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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 13, 1903.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

C. R. Foster and L. H. Cushman, representing Acadia R. A. chapter; F. B. Aiken,
Lygonla lodge, and A. L. Witham,
Esoteric lodge.

NEW ADTKRTI8KMENT8 THIS WEEK.

Got Any

Property

—

We are in a position to dispose of your real estate holdings to your good advantage.
We are
constantly In receipt of inquiries as to what
local real estate may be in the market, and can
usually lind a quick customer for whatever prop
orty is put into our hands. Don’t wait; talk
with us to-day.
"Your customer" is apt to
come

County Commissioners' notice.
In bankruptcy Eat Edgar L Roberts.
In bankruptcy—Eat Wm II Ball.
In bankruptcy—Est Otha H Jelllson.
Exec notice—Est James B Markoe.
Exec notice—Est John Markoe.
JW4FW Hopkins—Ellsworth creamery.
Probate notice—Est Bailey R Closson et all.
Adrnr notice— E»t Eliza A Hastings.
Exec notice—Est Phebe D Osgood.
Exec notice—Est Isaac T Morgan.
Lost—A pin.
Hancock hall—Side Tracked.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
C C Burrlll—Insurance.
Floyd A Haynes—New cash market.
David Friend—Clothing.
E J Davis—Furniture.
Wiggln * Moore—Apothecaries.
8odthwest Harbor.

to Sell?
!

anytime.

C. C. BURRILL,

Burrill Dank Bldg.,

Ellsworth, Me.

FIRST

bank

May party given at Odd Fellows
Thursday evening was well attended.
It was one of tbe prettiest
parties thus far given this season. ReThe

hall last

freshments

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

effect October 13,1902.

Going East—7.16 a m, 6.08 p in.
Going West—11.56 a m, ft.3l and 9.47 p

bldc.,

m.

Going East—6.30 a m, 5.30 p m.
Going West—11.20 a m, 5 and 915 p

GEO.

H.

GRANT

I.

m.

(ieneral Insurance and Real Estate.
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We have them, and their policies cost no more than those of small companies.
give the lowest rotes, and cash settlements.
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INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
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BOYS’ SUITS!
A

Special Sale==Splendid

Suits

j
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for

SUITS,
NORFOLKS,
Two-piece Double Breasted and
Three-piece Suits.

J
J

marked

room

for

make

at cost to

goods.

new

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.,
HARRY

E. CONDON, manager,

Cleansing, Pressing and Repairing neatly
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Music!

We have just added to our large line of
and
PIANOS
ORGANS
fm

I

that wonderful

THE

piano player

APOLLOETTE.

P

have
not
your Piano ? No

K"

required.

j

|I

W

Why

to
adjusted
knowledge of music
one

For sale

by

Smith &

Staples,
Franklin St,

The

ladies’

church

will

circle
meet

of

with

Moody,

Ellsworth, Me.

Telephone—53-5

\

J

The house-cleaning season is 4
drawing to a close. We have J
a large line of wall paper we
J
do not want to carry over, «
sell
to
it and we are going
J
off so cheap that you can not *

♦

help buying.
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E. J. DAVIS.
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Xo nothing fell; but we were ; |
about to say we have the
only large and complete..
line of Crash Hats in the < >
hat ||
This is the
city.
this..
worn
that
is
had 1 *
and
season
you
better let us tit you out. J |
We can’t be beat on
..

style

DAVID

|fMain Street,

or

>

price.

FRIEND,

||

8

*■• w*

|

of the

The ladies
will
the

hold

Park

fJORDAN J
|
UNDERTAKER,
ELLMWOBTU.

8

AND

WISE

C. H. CURTIS & CO.
Water

Street,

society

last

evening.

served.

of coal.

Clarence B. Day, clerk at the postofiice,
has resumed his duties after an absence
of a few weeks necessitated by the state

Hopkius goes to Brooklin to-morrow to
superintend putting the factory into
shape. Mrs. Hopkius expect to join her

States

collier

husband there later

of his health.
F. W.

an

VV.

Quite

a

able to 1

e

Masons

Ellsworth.

will have charge of tbe propExtern-ive alterations and im-

here.

will be

provements

will

be

be

open for tbe

hill

will

various

maintained,

be

Mr.

repre-

sive farm at

in

run

Reed’s Brook.

Justice
Emery, of this city, a reception in
Bangor on the evening of May 20. Judge
Emery has lon& been an honorary member of the fraternity, and tbe members of
tbe local chapter have taken advantage
of Maine law school is to tender
L. A.

Bangor
of

at that time for

tbe

remainder

series
of
lectures
on
bis
Roman law, to arrange this gathering as
a slight tribute of tbe appreciation of tbe
of

your prescriptions
with you and leave them
We
here in tlie morning.

Bring

interest be

has

always displayed

in

the

law
school.
Invitations
have
been
extended to the leading members of the

fraternity. Including

will deliver them at your
office or at your home withWe do
out extra charge.
the best prescription work

Gov.

Bates,

Massachusetts, Senator Hale and
Justice W is well.

of

Chief

The attraction at Hancock hall, Thursday, May 21, a ill be the laughing success
“Bide Tracked”, presented by a capable
The
company and adequately staged.
play is • comedy-drama, full of fun, and
bristling with Just euough of sensation
Tbe printo balance tbe tnirtb effects.
cipal character is a tramp. The tramp has

that can be done and solicit

patronage.

HOORE,

DRUGGISTS,

I

A

bring out tbe humor of
many plays of Jate, bat it is rarely that
he acts as both comedian and hero. Iu
“Side Tracked”, Horatio Xerxes Booth,
done much to

i

for needy boys and girls in Porto
The gift was entirely voluntary on
the part of the Philadelphia schoolchildren, who cut out, sewed and made up all
of the girls’ dresses, of which there were
about 400, while the bojs’ suits were
purchased out of money donated for the
purpose by boys in different schools, who,
not being able to Bew, nevertheless deBired to join in tbe gift by this other
means.
Most of the material was donated

r
I

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Rico.

and

manufacturers

by

The clothiug

men.

was

other

business

carried from Phil-

Juan free

adelphia
delivered
of charge.
Mr. Lord is now engaged
the judicious distribution of the gift.
at San

and

in

LYGONIA
Votes

At Its

lodge, F.

the Brick Block on
State Street.
last regular meeting
Lygonia

and A.

M.,

purchase the
building in which

voted to

it is located. It already owns the third
story, which it has occupied for many
years.
The rest

Judge

After the Tax-Collectors

A

of the building ’is owned by
Emery, E. H. Greely and J.

L. A.

Redman.
The building is at the north end of the
brick row on State street. It was built by
the late Seth Tisdale more than half a
century ago. The Masons occupy the

3.

special meeting of the board of aider-

men

was

Monday evening.
chair, and fall
present except Aid. Austin, of
taelu

board

was

first business taken

The

matter of uucollected

of the city

for

have been vacant for the

past four years.
ten years it was the
home of The Ellsworth American.

preceding

The lodge has chosen M. Gallert, Capt.
M. Higgins and Henry L. Moor trus-

for

purchase price is said to be
|2,700. It is the intention to ret he building throughout, to occupy
The

masonic

stories,

purposes the two upper
and rent the first floor and base-

ment for business

Masonic Appointments.
Portland
last week B. H. Cushman, of Penobscot,
was elected D. D. G.
M. of the fourth
masonic district; A. E. Small, of Winter
Harbor, of the twenty-first district.
At the masonic convention in

tLe

order

of

High

Priesthood, twenty-two high priests were
admitted, and officers elected. James E
Parsons, of Ellsworth, was elected master
of

ceremonies.

Parsons

Mr.

are

the

imperative:

further temporary loans.
In accordance with this view it was
voted t bat the collector for 1899 be directed
to turn Into the

city

treasurer at least

was

$500,

and that the collector for 1900 and 1901 be
directed to turn in

$3,000 before the next
regular meeting of the board, which will
be held on June 2; otherwise legal protheir
ceedings will be takeu against
bondsmen.
Another important transaction was the
appropriation of $2,000 from the unappropriated money fund for two much-peeded
public improvements.
Oue is the building of a concrete sideon

plank

dated

side of

the north

Main street

Oak, to replace the dilapi-

walk

now

there.

laying

The other is the

of

a

tile drain

through Elm street from High to Franklin street.
was present
briefly outlined the

Street Commissioner Davis
at the

meeting,

and

details of the work.
The

name

George

of

added to the list of

City-Clerk

C.

Austin

waa

city surveyors.

T. E.

Hale

was

authorized

place of E. K.
Hopkins as second assessor during the
latter’s absence from the city.
by the board to act

purposes.

of

funds,

was

The needs

making

from School to

model

up

taxes.

money must be borrowed or obtained
from citizens whose taxes are still unpaid.

walk

story; the second story is divided
offices. The first story and basement

tees.

In the

was

ward 5.

into

the

last

Mayor Hagerthy

third

During

—

Improvements.

Public

The amount of this class of assets is so
large that it seemed best to make a strenuous effort to realize on them instead of

LODGE

Buy

to

SPECIAL CITY MEETING.
Aldermen

in

Adjourned.
Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
to $1 00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
11
weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than others;
wears longer, and gives a gloss equal to new
worfc.
Sold by Wiggin A Moore.

Slobcrtisraunts.

also

grand principal soj turner of the
grand chapter, and C. F. Paine, of Bar
Harbor, junior grand warden of the grand
lodge.
e'ected

ADMINISTRATOR’S
SALE.

_

COMING

The Stock of

EVENTS.

Wednesday, May 13 and May 20,
Hancock hall —Lectures by John Jay
Lewis. Graduating class of high school
receives one-fourth the proceeds. Course

at

tickets, 50c.
Friday, May 15, at Odd Fellow* hall—
Sociable by Sunrise council, No. 27, D.
of L.

Tuesday, May 19, at Odd Fellows hall—
of Kebekah lodges of the
twenty;- sixth and twenty-seveutb dis-

Books,

Stationery,
Fancy Goods,

Convention

of the late
A. Hale is offered
for sale at the store, corner of
Main and Hancock streets.
Some-

tricts.

great bargains

Wednesday, May 19 and 20
at Northeast Harbor—Annual county convention of the W. C. T. U.

Tuesday

Thursday, May 21, at Hancock hall—A.
Q. Scatnmon’s “Side Tracked”, under the
local

are

offered.

and

management of Charles P. Halp'n.

George

A. Parcher,
Adm'r.

Subscribe

'or

The American.

his exten-

Alpha chapter of tbe Gamma Eta
Gamma local fraternity of the University

PRESCRIPTIONS!

Corner opp. the Postoffice.

others

The

r

&

and

Allen will continue to

of bin presence iu
tbe
deliverance

REGISTERED

of cream,

sections of thecounty established.

out.

aii&crtisfmnxts.

WIGGIN

reception

which will be shipped to the Bangor
factory. The skimming station at Blue-

Ellsworth at the gathering of
masonic bodies in Portland last week.
They were J. F. Knowlton, representing
Blanquefort commandery; J. E. Parsons,

your

and the

made,
factory
put into operation as soon -as a
of
cream
becomes
sufficient quantity
In tbe meantime the factory
available.
will

sented

l

Hopkins

erty

The venerable ex-Cbief Justice John A.
Peters, who has been coutlned to hia
house for the past six weeks with a severe

grip, is now
delegation of

on.

The Ellsworth creamery property on
C urch Btreet has been sold by P. V. Allen,
who has operated it for the past few years,
to J. W. & F. W. Hopkins, proprietors of
the Hampden creamery of Bangor.
F.

Rollins, who has been makextended visit among relatives
and friends in Massachusetts, is expected
home next Friday.
P. H. Stratton, formerly of Ellsworth,
now of Boston, was in town several days
last week. His many friends here were
glad to greet him.
Rev. J. P. Simonton, Rev. D. Kerr and
B. B. Whitcomb and wife attended the
semi-annual meeting of the Seaside local
union at East Bluehill Tuesday.
Mrs.

ing

delphia

At (be council

The disruption of the great sardine
he
syndicate has brought back many of
factories in Hancock
county into the
hands of their original owners. One of
them, the factory at Brooklin, will be

entertained
their roon’B

were

evening.

opened next week by Its former owner,
S. G. Stevens, and Edward K. Hopkins, of
this city, who for some years past, except
last year, had charge of this plant. Mr.

United

E. W. Lord, an Ellsworth boy, who is
United States assistant commissioner of
education in Porto Rico, was the recipient, a few weeks ago, of a case of clothing sent by the school children of Phila-

sang at the

Sunday

last

undenominational; he works with all the

‘‘Leonidas”
arrived at the government coaling station
at Lamoine last Saturday with 2,500 tons
The

The tow boat “Little Round Top” has
A new
thoroughly overhauled.
boiler has been put in. She will soon go
on to the marine railway, but it will probably be two weeks before she will be ready
for business. No boRt is taking her place.
The “Creedmore”, of West Tremont,
came up and towed out the “Henrietta A.
Whitney” week before last, and this gave
rise to the report that she was a regular
substitute for the “Little Round Top”.

churches.

at Ellsworth.

Refreshments

and

preached

church

and

noon, and at tbe Methodist church in this
city in the evening. His services are

ship-chan-

HOPE, ETO.

being

Sunday morning be will preach at
South Hancock, at Hancock in the after-

S.jLord has been awarded the
contract for furnishing the fuel for the

at

He

as a genial, kind-hearted
though bis clothes are

been

about
are

Next

another sate of cooked food in

postoffice

even

THE OLD RELIABLE

This production comes to Ellsworth under the local management of C.
P. Halpio.

guarantee of its merit.
services

i

ragged.

J.

Baptist

Manning block Saturday afternoon.

Certainly. We’re pretty busy, though,
just now; one vessel on the railway,
ami others In the water, but In need of
repairs. Still will find time to estimate on your work, and then do it.

HEMP

street

of his auditors

agers of the company, and their connection with the enterprise is a sufficient

conducted every evening this week at the
Free Baptist church on School street by

Methodist
Mrs. James T.
the

Frank

REPAIR YOUR BOAT 7

keep everytlungj
dlery line.

be

player.

WILL WE

We

fairly

will

George H. Grant’s family has gone to
Point for the summer. They
are occupying the Greely cottage.

Ellsworth.;;

in the

lecture

Special evangelistic

Hancock

•*♦♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
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next

Evangelist Williams, preacher, singer

attack of the

IWall Paper

well attended.

Cushman to-morrow afternoon.

their gentlemeu friends

4

Music!

The summer schedule of the Bluehill,
Rockland and Ellsworth steamboat line
will go into effect June 1.

The ladies of the Usona club

J,

done.

relatives.

custom house and

(•

ELLSWORTH.

in

Mrs. Andrew Larkin, of Port
land, have been in this city for a few days

visiting

was

Among the coming attractions at Hanhall is the Cauley Comedy Co., who
play a three-nights’ engagement beginning June 15. The company is composed
of actors aiid actresses of merit, and the
plays to be produced will be of a high
order. Frank Cauley and Edward F. Halpin, of the Boston museum, are the man-

V. Parsons has returned from
relatives

and

cock

Jersey.

New

heroine; foils the
villain; prevents another hero from being
banged; makes love to the soubrette, and
altogether makes his way into tbe hearts
fellow,

sawjmistmtnw.

as

ones; rescues the
many schemes of tbe

laughable

two lower stories of the

this evening.
Subject: “Old New England, Historic and
Scenic.”
Tbe

Mr. and

£

SAILOR

j
S

J

spring.

Positively

high Bchool,

business

Tuesday by the death of her sister-in-law.

#

was

realistic things

does many

many

academy.

student at this

a

Hampden

the

Judge Emery

first lecture in the course by John
Jay Eewis was given at Hancock ball last
Wednesday evening. The entertainment
was under the auspices of the Ellsworth

Treat, of East Orange, N. J., is
with his family at Labrador farm.
Mrs. C. M. Hodgman was called to Bath
*

—way below the regular price. Don’t
miss this chance to fit the boy out

time

one

of

June 12.

on

The

A. S.

Miss Lora

Oak street.

on

for home from Rotterdam.

Pine street.

visit of several weeks with

usual, and will

summer.
tbe
They land at
Boulogne, and will visit France, Italy and
Germany, Belgium and Holland, sailing

trip to Boston and New York.

a

to

as

spend

D. Foster has been in Portland visiting his son, George S. Foster.
a

come

tramp,

well

Misses

L.

M. Gallert has returned from

to

Alma Silaby,
Elizabeth and
formerly of this city, who have many
friends here, sail for Europe June 17 to

1.50 per year in advance.

the south side of

expect
as

summer

incorporation

the

academy

Rev. D. Kerr will preach at Surry next
Sunday afternoon.
Lygonia lodge, F. aud A. M., will work
the first degree to-night.
A new plank sidewalk is being laid on

Wo

or

Judge L. A. fernery baa accepted an in*
citation to deliver an address on tbe occasion of tbe one-hundredth anniversary

Estey. Single copies,
cents;
subscription price,

#

and Mrs. Friend

occupy their bouse

and H. W.

^

day

in

week

Ellsworth this

C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson

TELEPHONE._

5
largest Firet i
Company Is tho
Tile

Family

stands of

news

in town for

was

a

the interest of the Bar
His
Harbor and Union River Power Co.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME.

Halman

L.

two last

Mall train from the west arrives at 7.18 am.
Leaves for the west at 6.08 p m. Mall closes for
the west 5.3f p m.

CO.,

the

to-morrow at

of Charles Garland on
Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating.

SUNDAY.

The

served.

home
the Bangor road,

held at 1 o’clock

MAIL CLOSES AT T08T-0FFICE.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

were

council, No. 27, Daughters of
Liberty, will give another of their famous
sociables
in Odd Fellows ball Friday
evening. Supper will be served in the
banquet ball. Music by Monaghan’s
orchestra, of four pieces.
Mrs. Jerusha Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, died at Somesvllle Tuesday, aged
seventy-five years. The funeral will be
Sunrise

AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.

In

Edward H. Emerson, who recently resigned tbe position of manager of the
Bucksport electric light company, was In
town this week. He intends to locate In
Dexter.
The Moore’s reunion will have an entertainment and sociable Saturday evening, May 16, at No. 8 hall. Ice-cream and
cake will be served.
Tbe public are
cordially invited.

George Harman—Justice of the Peace.
Buckspokt.
Guy W McAlister—Sale of real estate.
Auousta :
State and County tax.
Miscellaneous:
Dr Greene's Nervura.

FW INSURANCE I
NAT’L

j

tbe

No. 19.
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EAT MORE FISH!
People as a rule don't eat enough iish.
Perhaps it is because tbej aren’t
always, sure of getting the sweet, fresh
Now we want to impress this
kind.
fact most emphatically on your mind:

f

^

^
25

^

When you order Fresh Fish of us we 3
H guarantee you sluill have Fresh Fish 3
r

every time—no guess work about It.
"We sell all the

kinds of Fresh

and have fresh-boiled Lobsters
in their season. Lowest cash prices

^

Fish,

^
^

prevail

|
^

popular

here.

^
3

FLOYD & HAYNES,
34 Main

|

street, Ellsworth.

|
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CHRISTIAN

fllutual Benefit Column.

ENDEAVOR.

r
P'Opio

For the W eek Bectnnlntc M»y
17—Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.

|

P Topic.—The

lad

tltfhes.—-John vi,

EDITED BT

with the loaves and
9-13.
(A meeting with

tua> i*en«

eastern shore of the Galilean sea, surrounded by a vast multitude of people,
gvho had made no provision for the

Btore, which consisted of five loaves
and two fishes carried by a boy. But
these Jesus miraculously multiplied,
to the disciples and they giving
the people. This was continued un-

when their footstep* falter, when their
hearts grow weak and faint;
He marks when their strength is failing, and
listens to each complaint;
He bids them rest for a season for the pith way
has grown too steep;
And fouled In fair green pastures he glveth His
He

were fed. and then it was found
twelve basketfuls of fragments
remained.
! In this incident a “lad with five barley loaves and two fishes" played an
ant part and in doing so illustrates the fact that even children can

at

BIBLE HEADINGS.

I Sam. L 10; II Kings xxii, 1, 2; Ps.
lYiii, 1, 2; Dan. i, 8; Luke i, 80; ii, 40-52;
acrlii. 15-17; Acts ii, 37-39; xvi, 29-33;
lEpb. vi, 1-3.
!

I
Giving

God

a

Chance.

I “Giving

God a chance at you—that is
meaning of the yuiet Hour. Teaehfriends, books, newspapers, busiIness. pleasure—all these have a chance
tot us. Day by day they are influencing
[us, and day by day they are molding
our lives.
Shall we not also give God
to chance at us?”
| This is the Spirit inspired message
(that was given us by our beloved leadtor, Dr. Clark, at the Troy convention,

t

friends,

society putting
Itbe emphasis clearly in the right place?
•Are we as much concerned that each of
our

are

we

as

a

individual members shall be found

daily in definite personal communion
with God as that be shall be regular
In his attendance at the prayer meetling? Are we giving Bible study aud
prayer the place in our lives that God
would have us give them?
Friends, let us choose, let us select,
the influence which shall dominate put
lives. Let us morning by morning, before man is met, talk with God alone.
Let us
Let us seek a great intimacy.
know His will before we go forth to do
His work. Let us say as a society that
daily, persoual waiting on God in earnest searching of His word and in prayer is the first need, the first duty and
the first privilege of every Christian
Endeavorer. Let us give God a chance.
—Herbert E. Baright
McKinley anti Christian Endfavor.

President McKinley said: "Character is currency that passes at a premium the world around. Christian endeavor makes character; therefore I
love Christian endeavor.”
Qnis Box.
(Any question may be asked that perto any phase ot Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box 674. Binghamton. N. T.J

tains

vantages which weighed with her. Mr
Barton, the man who owned the plaet
across the street, was particular about
his furnace man, and she knew b(

liked llans. Besides, Hans could speak
Swedish, and she couldn't deny that i(
i was pleasant to talk with him in th<
accents of the dear old home she hat]
left

sleep.

so

far behind.

But whenever his plain, open counte
Like weary and wornout children, that sigh for
nance, with the blue eyes twinkling bethe day light’s close.
low the yellow hair, was pictured in
He knows that iht y oft are longing for home and
her mind she blamed him for being a
Its sweet repose;
little too ordinary. She could see a
so he cad- them In from their labors, ere the
shadows around them creep,
dozen such any Sunday In the little
\nd slle' tly watching o'er them, He glveth HU
Swedish church. Now, with amanwhc
loved ones sleep.
wore a long blue coat with a live pointed star on the front of it and carried a
He glveth It, oh! so gently, as a mother will
i mahogany club it was different.
hush to rest
No
The babe that she softly pillows so tenderly on : one who looked at him could faii to see
her breast.
that
a
he, being
I
part of the governForgotten are now the trials and sorrows that ment, was superior to the common run

a

jday

ones

Company

Hulda was having a hard time of it
In her heart of hearts she could noi
quite decide which one she loved best
Hans, she had to confess, had some ad

sees

loved

jinpei'-

itoreshadowed

S. S. McClure
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By F. A. Korsmeyer
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(evening meal. The disciples urged
Blm to send them away to provide for
|heriiselres, but the Master said, “Give
re them to eat" This seemed to them
Impossible because of their limited

very important relationship to
|Hie Lord Jesus Christ. In years gone
l>y tlie church accorded little place to
pie child in the courts of our God. God
Balled Samuel to Uis service, accepted
the praises of children and the Master
(took the children in His arms and
blessed them, yet the church was slow
to recognize the fact that children can
liave any place or part in religion or in
(Qie life of the Church. Its attitude
rather that of the disciples of
irist than that of the Master Himself- Rut this attitude toward children
mas undergone a wonderful change,
poores of them are received into the
Kbnrch and lead sweet Christian lives,
ffbousands of them as Junior EnIdeavorera render faithful and loving
Service to the Master, whom they lore.
Mid are frequently the means of leading others to Him and into His service.
The possibility of such conditions is
in the incident of the
lad with the loaves and fishes. 1. He
|*vas personally attached to Christ and
(His disciples. Not only bad the men
cuid women followed Jesus, but this
boy had also done so. Diseipleship canpot be limited to age. Some of the
tnost saintly of God's people have giv(en themselves to Him very early In
(Ufe and at the most advanced ages
(with all our experience and knowledge
(the most of us are spiritually but
•“babes iu Christ.” Children can love
and trust the Saviour, and we may retJolce that this fact has such abundant
(recognition today. 2. He served Christ
It is supposed and not without reason
that this lad carried the loaves and
fishes for Jesus and the apostles. They
may have had him with them for this
Children can serve
(very purpose.
(Christ Their little lives can be consecrated to Him, and in praise, in prayer.
In study, in Christian living and in
(Christian deeds they can serve Him.
8. Christ used the l>oy with the fishes
In the services of others. Under the
jblessi ng of Christ the boy’s limited
(provisions were made capable of feeding thousands of people. So Christ tocan take the possessions and talients even of the children and make
(them redound to the glory of God and
(the benefit of mankind. How thoroughly the Junior Endeavor society
(has demonstrated this fact! Therefore
It should be our aim to increase its
Bombers and to enlarge its usefulness.

HANS
PETERSON’S
ROMANCE

ADGK*.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
listed In the title and motto—It Is for the mu
lit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good, it la for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In 1
tornuttlon and suggestion, a medium for the In
terebange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicit?
communications, and Us success depends large
iy on the support given It in this respect. Com
•nunlcatlons must be signed, tint the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
• Dinmuiilcations will be
subject to approval oi
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will lie rejected without good reason. Address
til communications to
The a meric am.
Ellsworth, Me.

a long day of service
Christ and ilis disciples were on the

have

M

“Helpful and Hopeful,”

Its Motto:

tbe Juniors.)
At the close of

"AUKT

made them weak
For with many a soothing
His loved ones sleep.

j
I

|

ui men.

promise He glveth

that Hans was allow
afternoon, when bi
Would have his hearing. To have Ham
released was the scheme James hat
evolved. Hans would have to explali
where he wanted to go when be left
the house In the afternoon. Thus hli
employer would learn all and Hans, a
least disgraced, might possibly lose hli
place. Would she of the flaxen hah
and the wide, admiring eyes hcsltati
any longer? James smiled as he strollet
back on post.
In the afternoon Officer Daniels
Hans Peterson, Hank O’Day and Mr
Barton, the man Hans worked for
came Into court The officer told thi
circumstances of the arrest and dwell
at length upon the plain case of viola
tlon of the city ordinances. Then IIant
O’Day explained who he was and bow
his horses had become frightened
Hans took the stand and said he ‘‘yusl
yump in da wagon to stop Id,” and
finally Mr. Barton informed the court
that Hans worked for him and had
never driven an Ice wagon In his life.
The Judge turned to James again
and when the officer had nothing tc
say began to talk himself. He talked
for quite awhile, and most of the tlms
he addressed his remarks to Offlcei
L. .iels.
When the butler had read to Hnlda
from that evening's paper the account
of the runaway and the trial, what ths
Judge had said to James and what he
had said about Hans, she went out into
the kitchen and sighed and thought
That night nans came and talked long
and earnestly, and as he talked the
fading glimmer of that five pointed
star went out, and naught remained
for her but the light in Hans rcterson’s
blue eyes.

| End

—

No. 61. M. C. E.. Fiedler. Pa.—Christian Endeavor urges the sending of
missionary contributions through the
mission boards of the denomination to
If your
■which the society belongs.
question is meant to cover a gift for
the spread of Christian Endeavor in
other lands, we suggest that you write
;Wiliiam Shaw, treasurer of the World’s
C. E. union. Tremont Temple. Boston.
No. 62. Mrs. J. C. I... North Bergen.
N. Y.—Write H. A. Kinports. 1 West 1
Twenty-ninth street. New Y’ork city.

,

Friends the dearest

can never

right

this

of Maine here. Not long ago the Sons ami
Daughters of Belfast had a banquet at itn
Vendome, and fan a delightful evening, as de
scriimd l»y one of those present.
I am enjoying the slant of spring here whirl
is some time ahead of the home things, doubt
less, but every where there is a keen off the
grass feeling, a sort of must-not-touch things
wtdrh we don’t fei 1 in our own gardens and
Ego.
fields. With best wishes,
one

will

eDjoy this

l tter.

Aunt Madge.

j

|

| character uf the music, I would judiz
team.”
that It's either that beautiful poetic nurn
Huns dropped the reins njid appealed
I her *8 »t'g to Twl’fgbl nr that interpolate
to the other policeman. But the new
} •»,<mn' dirty, ‘No U««e, Yu’ Pullman Porte
If Hans had
comer was indifferent.
Yo’ Has Ter Mo-ey Now.' I’m quite «u«
i'a either one from « be music:”
been arrested, why of course he would
have to go to the station.
The magistrate was busy when they
&,
arrived, and it was upon the officer’s
1 Cui '.a
ia 2

!

ji-.rji-r:'«3'BGDay, Crip

same

and

more

so-called,

the shore

on

has

selves In
tlon will

o2'
un«no?i"
,2.’

Ihe

line.
W bet her the
keep up or not Is
there
although
have been rumor.
Capt Bennett proposes to put on »
and faster boat than tbe

"Merryeonesg'

A Woman’s

Wealth',

Paine’s Celery

i

Higgins place,!
read,

and

has

th°

compSnff
throng

!

Compound

possession.

taken

has t,g

s'

Charles Williams has purchased the old
“Mentor*”, and will atrip her
for Junk and wood. She la hauled up at
the marine railway.
Freeman

the

commodious,

ichooner

Ibe

°*

*

“Merryconeag” being

faster

day.

Mm. Mary Smith, of Old Town,

nU„.

the Isrgor share of the custom
from
start.
It Is doubtful If either
beat
much more than paid
expenses with
tr.fflc split up between therm
attempts have been made to
but ell negotiations have fallen
It Is understood that Mr. Kerst la
backM
by a syndicate who have Interested r

Gray has sold to George P.
Homer the property known ss tbe Trlbou
Acid, shout twenty seres of good bay
Held.

purchased

and

comm.L

landings,

The

Mra. Hannah

|

possession,

route, and since that time ,’h
have been opposition
boats, both le.,t
at about the same time and
coverlnv

Tbe salmon catch showa no Improvement. tbe entire product of tbe weirs
a

took

sumed the

Mrs. J. H. Gilley and W. A. Remlek
to Boston Saturday as delegates to
the supreme lodge N. E. O. P.

two

another^.**’

Cept. George Barbour In

toll crew.

one or

b<*t,

u.

he.h^^

Kerst

went

bat

to

Cant

reaumed?bT' «*
Camden, with
and

1^

Charles 8. Pearl and wife, of Bangor,
spent Sundsy in town, the guests of Hon.
and Mrs. Parker 8pofiord.

averaging

boat

hearing'*

Mrs. Anne Swazcy and Mlsa Lida
Swazey are heme from the wlDter in New
York and Washington.
Tbe schooner “A. M. Nicholson”, Capt.
John Mclnnls, sailed tor tbe Grand Banka

|

,h.

“Golden Rod”, of which
ha w. °"'
owner.
Kerat appealed to
the
State, court, and after a
**
court gave Kerat the use of
the ho.,
tl. May 18, at which “me

Mra. Kmaldo Gould baa entered tbe emof Emery A Co., as clerk.
Mra. L. F. Tapley is home from a visit
of two weeks in Massachusetts.

a

“Merrjcoiiesg”.

Buckeport

ploy

Tuesday, with

the

up
the

Tuesday

Nan Godfrey returned
tbe winter In Boaton.

Mias
from

announce that the valuaRork-port has been increased by I
GIVES
ahout f6 500, and that the tax rate will be j
3TRENGTH TO
2.45 against 2 65 of la t year.

The selectmen

tion of

Pooler

VIGOR AND
DEBILITATED AND
RUN DOWN WOMEN.

A Palmer have commenced shipin

from their mill

ments

the

narrows

It is maintained by many distinguished
writers that tlic greatness of a nation <iej>en<U
nuch upon the physical condition of its
women.
The general conditions which conribute to health and long life, are those which
lo not imply a rapid and unequal exhaustion
>f those powers by which life is maintained.
While we a>sert that the women of our land
Dr. Horace L.Gould, of Prospect, a grad4and peerless for beauty and the virtues that
uate of the Baltimore dental college, has
make them lovable, we cannot hide the fact
hat there are thousands in our midst who,
formed a copartnership with Dr. J. M.
Sevens, the veteran dentist of this village- wiring to overwork, worry, household cares,
and an unequal exhaustion of life power, have
Isaac Britton, for twenty-five years conbecome weak, nervous, sleepless, and debilinected with t be Blodgett tanneries as head tated.
tanner, has tendered his resignation, to
We bring to the attention of all weary,
He has not!
take «fleet in September.
;le*poiuicni, hopeless, and sickly women
rarth’s great rescuer and health builder,
announced his p'ans for the future.
Paine’s Celery Compound.
Thousands of
Samuel Clay wsa painfully injured while j
healthy women around us owe their present
watching « baseball game on the sem1
rohustm
lame's
vigor, activity, and
He was
inary grounds on Saturday.
Celery Compound. Mrs. Stephen Sini:h, .St.
standing behind the wire netting backPaul, Minn., tells how sire was snatched from
stop, when a foul tip struck the wire and the grave; she says:
44
I had a bad attack of la grippe th spring
broke it, a strand indicting a bad gash In
and was at death's door, and no <
ever
Mr. Clay ’* face, rtqulrlng several stitches
me to recover.
I was so weak that
A.
M. Devereaux. who bought the expected
as soon as they brought me out of «*: e faint
wrecked schooner 'Webster
Barnard*
I was in anotltcr.
kn.c any
1 could m
and bericargo on Barley ledge. Lor g
nourishment, ami doctors’ medicines (in! n>e
no good.
A friend advi>cd my husband to
island, went down to the wreck on Thwrsday with the schooner ‘'Collin* Howes, get me a bottle of Paine’s Celery C mj-wund,
which
he
did, but had no faith in r. Hie
jr.”, and the steamer “Agues” to take out
The schooner struck on the second day alter taking the Coin; ..nd, I
the cargo.
began to get real hungry and took an interest
ledge, arid was pulltdtff with considerin things. I had everything that n
> ami
able difficulty and towed to Belfast for
loving care could supply, and wall that ami
repairs.! About ten tons of coal were taken • Paine’s Cckrry Compound, I am n w doing
out in a scow and towed to Castine. Mr
I was
my own work, while three months a
Devereaux will resume operations at once
almost in the grave. I know that l owe my
health and strength to Paine's Celery ComHe baa some hope* of getting the “Barnpound, and shall always recommend it.”
ard” cff after the cargo is out.
‘‘Charleston” took a cargo
of pine to Brewer this week.
Miss Arnle Qenn is operator in Ibe central telephone office, taking the place of
Miss Beatrice H«aih. who has entered the
employ of E. B. Gardner A Co.
The schooner

—

I--—I

V
Indication*

are

itbat|tbe;Bernett-Ker*t

steamboat controversy is marly at an end
This week'Englueer Kerst, who was given
the

use

of the

etesroer

his'former’psrtner
Capt. Berinett,* of ;|7,500

NO

a

ten-

.and balf-owne
in

7SOILING THE

*

payment for

Bennett’s (share.
This
tender
ws*
refused, alt hough Capt. Rent ett m court
gave t bat figure a* t he sum be would take
for bis interest.
It is now
ur>d«rstood t batjt be court] will order Benmtt
to receive the moiiey^andfgive the boat to

HANDS WITH

Diamond Dyes

1

are easy to use, and
made for home use and
Diamond
home economy.
Dyes never disappoint and
will make the old clothes
look new. 50 different colors

Kerst.

They

Tbi*(rather unique “wsi” broke cut on
Feb. 1, w heniCapt. Bennett, w bo. w it h his

are

^torrtisrmrnts.

BOYS

Direction book and 45 dyed eamj-le* free.
DIAMOND DYEti, Burlington, Yt.

G.

PARCHER,

A.

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth._

Maine

Banking.
We want

a

J

boy

in every town to
work for us after

“
lb what your money will
lu vented in abares of tbe

Ei swirili lo!?

school hours and
on

Saturdays.

Over 3000 boys
at the work.
Some make $10.00

lt»

now

to

$15.00

a

now

^HY

week.

ANY

^
|

OWN

The

Saturday
Evening Pos^

'•

g

bjft

PAY

RENT

YOUR OWN HOME.

Por particular!, inquire oi
IlKNKI W CUkHMAk, Oil»
«•
Kiral VhI” lUtnk
w- Kino, President.
__.

AM)

CO.U N S EL LO I! A T I. A »'•

f

No. 39 SjAIS STUKKT.

Eli.bwokth. M■

Telephone.

Booklet

containing photographs of some
successful boy agents, with
.eUets telling how they work, sent free
I
The Curtis Publishing Com puny
496 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Pa.
ft

A NEW 8KItl*>
open, Share*, f : each, wo*'*4
payment*. ft pet */iare.

ATT O RN K V

$225 in Extra Cash Prizes Next Month
our

Bilim ^

l^rofcBBionai itarBB.
WIUJAM & WHITING,

Among neighbors and relatives He
begin at once. Absolutely no

can

money required to start. Write us
to-day and we will send the first
week’s supply of ten copies free.
These art sold at 5 cents each, and
wi 11 provide capital to order the next
week’s supply at wholesale rates.

ai d

earn n

wbeo tub <ai. ».«»rruvi on you*
■»hare% *ive a hrst n»ort*aK« and
Monti ly
reduce if every month
l»Hvnicnu tiai tutereni io*etiu*r
will amount to l*ut little mort
than y«»n itre now jmylnt f°f
rem.and tu about in year-you
win

BOY

who is willing to devote a few
hours each week to this work can
earn many dollars selling

E
L

most

A™'

Days

OF

NEED

“Merryconeag’

May 15, by'the couris, made

uutil
der to

—

t« rs

Every

of Steamboat War In Sight—Intercating Village Gossip.
J. Robert Emery la upending tbe week
in Boaton and vicinity.

|

James liad told her that he was "the
arm of the law.” and she had
glveth
looked her admiration. She had known
boon liestow;
him almost as long as she had Hans,
But He touches the drooping rvellds and placid
and he was so good to her. On Sun- j
the features grow;
Wool nml Hair.
days in the park he woft Id get her a
Thtir f>>es may gather about them and storms
The life ami growth of wool and hair
\ seat close up to the band stand. Then
may round them sweep.
the
But, guarding them safe from danger, He glveth \ when the concert was over he would are not identical with the life of
Ills loved ones sleep.
buy some peanuts, and together they body, but they will grow after the
would stroll through the part of the death of the animal in whose skin they
All dread of the distant future, all fears that
park that had signs to keep off the have taken root. The root of the hair
oppressed to-day.
grass stuck up all over it. Of course exudes the hair pulp, which is formed
Like mists that clear In the sunlight, have noise'
j
he could go anywhere.
I into cells containing the pigment which !
lessly passed away;
James knew that Hans was his rival, gives color to the hair itself. Each row
Nor call, nor clamor can rouse them from slumbers so pure and deep.
for one Saturday night he had come to of these cells forms a ring. As the
For only Ills voice can reach them, who glveth
see Hulda and had found Hans there.
rings of cells are pushed away from
Ills loved ones sleep.
the skin by the giving out of fresh
Hulda had said:
!
“Hans, this is Mr. Daniels.”
pulp from the roots the cells dry, formWeep not that their toils are over, weep not that
And Hans had said, “I am vaar glad ing scales which curiously resemble
their race Is run;
God grant we may rest as calmly when our work,
to see you.” while James had mumbled, miniature fish scales. A hair is simply
Itke theirs, Is done!
"How d’ye do?” and then sat scowling a long tube formed of these rings into
T.ll then we would yield with gladness our
a sort of sheath.
These "saw teeth,”
at the sink all the rest of the evening.
treasures to Him to keep.
After that James never came on a which the older writers mention ns l>eAnd rejoice In the sweet assurance, He glveth
Saturday. He asked to be shifted to lng one of the characteristics of the
His loved ones sleep.
another platoon, so that he could do his human hair, are formed by rings of
Selected by
calling ou Monday or Tuesday nights. these dried up cells, which are very
Hans did not change bis night, and so fine and closely set.
Dear M. B. Friends:
Goat's hair has a more rapid growth
they never met at Hulda’s home again.
Th poem above was sent for the column
Indeed James took so little pains to and longer cells, so that it is less reguwith the following: “This lovely poem
cultivate Hans’ acquaintance that he lar and straight than that of the huwas sent a bereaved friend of mine, who
never even learned what his rival did
man species; consequently it shows litsent it to me, so I send it to you for the
for a living. And this disdainful indif- tle of the toothllke edge. The hair of
column. I pre-ume there are many who
the sheep of tile common sort is irregference proved costly in the end.
will appreciate it as I did.” I am sure it
How Ilulda would have learned to ular. with a tendency to curl or wave,
: will comfort others, too.
know her heart had uot Hank O'Day,
but, unlike that of the goat, shows j
the iceman, set in motion a fateful marked toothlike edges.
Wool has
Seal Cove, Me., May 4, 1903.
train of circumstances one cannot even
barlied projections along the ‘'hairs,”
Dear Aunt Madge:
read
It
llank did uot know Hulda. He
which is one of its distinguishing pe1 a.n mu< U Interested in the column,
guess,
carefully and And much htlp therefrom. j does not know her to this day. And culiarities. The "wool” of the negro is
E closed Arid answers to questions, all but 7, of
yet it was none other than Hank who, really hair, but is less perfect than
whl* h I am doubtful. May 1 come again?
all unknowing, unmasked her heart's straight hair. The same may be said
of "kinky” hair in the white races.
Yes, be sure to come again.
desire.
Hank O'Day drove to his ice wagon
1. Young. Night Thoughts; line 393.
a pair of high spirited horses.
2. Shakespeare. Taming of the Shrew. Act
Love and Quarreling.
One
I;*c I.
morning when his wagon was empty
Every man and woman of us who has
1546.
wood’s
3. Iley
Proverbs,
Banyan’s his aesthetic instincts led him to lay lived long enough iu the world to gain
PI grim’s Progress. l>on Quixote.
his route back to the ice yards along wisdom by experience will be obliged to
4.
Richard Lovtlice. To Luca>ta, on Going
the street that skirted the park.
admit the strange sad union of love and
to the VV ars.
Just as the chariot of fate was near- quarreling.
But every one of us who
I
5.
MU ton. Lycidse; line 193.
ing Hulda’s home the chain at the has lived deeply enough to know that
6. Tom Brown. 1663 1704
back of the wagon slipped and let the experience worketh hope will admit
7. Unknown, or uncertain.
end gate drag upon the ground. Hank that when love quarrels with its beWordsworih. Peter Bell. Part I; st. 12.
8.
9.
Ray’s Proverbs. Middleton, The Family swore softly, stopped his team and loved it is Just because this noble ideal
Of Love; v. 3.
Jumped to the pavement to fasten the of unity has run off the track, so to
10. Butler. Iludlbras. Part III; line 547.
chain.
He Jerked it quickly through
speak; a virtue has gone to seed; a diN.
the iron rings and then—swore again
Seal Cove.
vine quality has developed a defect.
The outlook for quarrelsome love is not
The answer to 7 is Cupid’s Revenge. as the team, alarmed by the sudden
!
Beaumont-Fletcher. Please send us some noise, galloped madly down the ave- so hopeless when we can understand
nue and made straight for the nearest
this. See how it would work if those
questions.
entrance to the park.
! two squabbling sisters would either of
and
M.
B.
Friends:
Dear
Aunt
Madge
j
The horrified Hank stood still long them stop to remember that it is only
1 have read our columu with interest and
enough to see the end gnte banging out love, foolish, exasperating, unbalanced
wished i had something worth while to write,
defiance.
Then he started after the
love, that is responsible for the ill bred
l*u? as oilier- have filled it so well there was no
domestic criticism that spoils the home
runaways as fast as his rublier boots
real need of my help.
would let him run.
Now. however. I leel as if I must send a greet
! life. If Jane once honestly believed that
I
When Officer James Daniels turned
lug. and 1 will tell you all about the lovely
Mary’s love made her so unpleasant
things to be s*eu here Toe open cars are on from his faithful guardianship of a
she would stop aghast, amused no
now, and one can see all the tdghta without
bevy of simpering nursegirls in the doubt and very likely touched, but al
1
The
cr -ning the neck to look out of windows
most certainly silenced. And that would
I park, he saw coming toward him at
a
mas*
of
with
are
bloom,
tulip- : full
public gardens
speed a pair of wild eyed horses be the end of tlie quarrel.—Margaret
of all shades, hyacinths, pennies, magnolia*
and
an Ice wafftin swaying from side tc
Deland in Harper’s Bazar.
and other plaids, and the warm days of the
side. Belli mi the seat of the wagon
la-t of April drew crowds of pleasure-seeker*
to vl-it the grounds.
A
<lnaiiti«*N of (hi* Topaz.
gondola, in imitation ! stood a man trying desperately to get
of tbos^ of Venice, takes crowds of passenger* i hold of the reins.
The Udine of the precious stone hi
aeros" the miniature lake and a
small row-boul
In an instant James recognized the | sorted in the ring of Gy gen has not
seems to do a good business In tlie same line.
waving yellow hair nud pale features ; been handed down to us. but it is probThe garden in front of the public library If
as those of Hans Peterson, and in the
able that it was the topaz, whose won
ateo a thing of lieauty, fairly ablaze with col »ri
same moment, like an inspiration, there
ders Philostrates recounts in the life
now in full bloom
|I of all the spring flowers
i came to him the realization of his opof Apollonius. An attribute of tlie sun
And yet as 1 roue by I saw ltdleson the car wh<
1
He
ran out into the roadaud of tire, the ancients called it the
never glanced at the lovely things that we wen j portunity.
way and as the flying wagon passed
gold magnet, as it was credited with
pt-sing. It did seem like going to prison wher
caught the chain of the end gate and the power of attracting that metal, in
the or p unged Into the sub -way leaving a
ttie beauty behind with only the roar of tin
swung himself into the box
dicatfngits veins and discovering treasAs lit* gained his feet the wagon
trains auu the blackness of darkness hro-en by
ures. IlelifnioruK in his story of Tlicag
the electric lights, reminding one of Hades,
slowed suddenly, and he lurched for
cues and Charidcs says that the topaz
As you iimv know. 1 am now in Cambridge
j
ward to bring up against the back of
saves from tin* all those who vreur ii
the col'-ege city, and a ride in the evening
the sturdy Swede. Seizing him firmly
and that Charieles was preserved by 11
The rows o
acro-s the Charles river is fine.
by the collar. Officer Daniels gasped: j topaz from the fiery vengeance of Ar
electric light" a 1 along both i-hoie* of the riVei
“I arrest you—jn the name-of the
Slices, queen of Ethiopia.
1 ok like stars, and the lights of the cars loot
law!”
This stone was one of the first tails
^
Tin
like sti logs of gold beads in the dlsiat.ee.
Hans did not quite understand, but
mans
that Theageues possessed h
beautiful Charles river road i*a favorite re»or
the hand on his collar in the moment
in summer, him] is now green alung It sideEgypt. The topaz at present symbol
the grass looking like summer. The c.*» legi
of his success made him angry.
izes Christian virtues—faith, justice
bo its are l« evidence every day, and it is inter I
“YVhad yo’ say? Let! me go!”
! temperance,
gentleness,
clemency.—
stalwart
rowers
u
see
the
to
bending
eating
“I say you are under arrest.” Jarne*
Paris Figaro.
their oars.
was getting his breath again.
“This it
There is a lovely chime of bells near tl»
against the law, you know.”
Found in spots—freckles.
coTeg<* grounds, and their mellow tones are de
“YY'bad is agains* da law?”
Ethel is in love with youni
lightlul to hear on Sunday mornings Patriot
Dolly—Bo
“Driving traffic teams In the park
D:y brought these chimes out In force in th«
Tickertide, the stock broker. I hear tba
t ome, you’ll have to go with me to tht
earlv morning.
he’s a buli at the stock exchange. Poll}
The Harvard hall ground is near me, am J si.ition.”
Perhaps; but Ethel declares that when b
The officer tried to pull Huns out ol
every day crowds are playing this favoriu j
calls ou her he always seems to be a gooi I
the wagon, but the latter still held the
game which must he inttresting to the initiated
deal of bear, he takes to hugging so nat
but troth compels me to say that I am noi
reins and refused to go. In bis broker
torally!
well some other subject
hei.ee
! Initiated
lie explained, he expostulated
English
It was at the typical musical corned}
please. The g> mnasium is not far beyond tin
he all but exploded. Another officer
Hall ground, and here two of our Deer Isle mei
•‘What ar© they singing now?” he asked ;
was approaching.
have charge of the building. There are loti
1
“Come on now; drop those lines. Thh “you nee, I’vcv lost my programme.”
of Maine people all about t am bridge, and the
haven't a programme, either.
is quite a large society of the Sons and Daugh
But, by «h
other officer will take care of youi
It.

He

engineer, Daniel Kent, w„ en„.|~
made a demand to
bay or tell ,h *

FROM BUCKSPORT.
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Wednesday afterncon* until far.!-0,

Closed
otice.

franklin road.

(Torrcflpantjnuf.

Name-The A nsHow '(OP1 Kot
Ul,s mid Cuniculocus Park.
in a him ion ou fbe Maine
frftnkiin Hoad
ton
Ceotrsl, next after leaving Washing
for
was named
junction. This station
outlet to and from
being the railroad
but la now blest
Franklin, six miles east,
service of Its own, over
with a rHilroad
railroad.
tbe Washington County
are the Clark buildings
>ear the station
lts

Sentiment,

j

days of service
of the mall stage
were tbe headquarters
Ellsworth at:d Franklin,
service between
of no use.
but are now practically
Eastern towns, as far as Jouesport,
(racked their freight to and from this
station. The building of tbe Washington
this
County railroad cancelled all of
“weary

way”,

that

so

rangements

for

now,

one

leaving

has to make atftvance

here

tbe train

team,

a

or

foot

it

ar-

to the

villages hereabouts.
Egypt is tbe principal one, and was so
called from tbe fact that among tbe
original Maine coast pioneer settlers on
Butler’s point, was one named Moses.
At certain times of tbe year wuen tbe
Israelitlsb children of tbe surrounding
hamlets were short of corn, they used to
Moses for supplies; hence tbe uame
Egypt has bad its ups and downs, and

question as
periodically
what would become of It; and equally
often something has turned up to keep
a

to
as

it

The mining boom during
the map.
the Copperopolls and
the 80s created

on

Harvey Elliott mines. Later the Myrick
Thread Co., under the capable managemeat of Frauk W. Hamlin, now with the
American Thread Co., at Milo, did a big
business here.
still quite as interto-day
Egypt
esting and active. Here E. U. Burnham,
of
Ellsworth,
son of O. It. Burnham,
located when a more lad; be has added
another
until
now
be is a
to
one thing
prosperous farmer, lumberman, storekeeper, and latest but not the least, tbe
inventor of a use for eel grass.
Mr. Burnham does a good business
gathering it, spreading it on bis great
fields after baying to dry. Then it is
is

of

baled like hay, and sold for from f 12 to |15
tiller in walls and
a ton to be used as a
between

floors

preservative

city sky-scrapers

in

of wood

and

a

!

honorable, and will,
you.”
He calls

[

Austin had been

deadener of

me

Ah,
things.

doubt,

with

reason

a

robin-hater.
seem

What for?
to

that

me

(?) how

easy it is
As in the fable “The Puff-

to say
ball and

the

things they

do not love?

(Bassanio)

“Hate any man the thihg he would not
kill?”
neck.”
(Sbylock)—“break his

Header,
uu

crops

years ago Mr.
jeweler and diamond

the

see

we

kiii

more

because

dozen

a

no

Potato”: “It is easy to make
asseriions. Friend Puff, but ofttimes very
difficu't to prove them.” “Do all men kill

as a

Park, bo called— th3 Ausplace—was visited with no little curiosity by tbe writer lately, and he received
a most cordial welcome.
a

strange and

very

he know? It can’t
j Dues
he does.
Friend C

Cunlculocus

about

“scrubs”

us

answer

tin

to

to

seems

inconsistent sentiment, but then we know
it must be right (?) because it comes from
“thoroughbred humanity”, “for Brutus is
an
honorable man; so are they all, all
honorable men.” “They are wise and

sound._

Up

To the Editor of The American:
South Hancock, Me., May 11,1903.
AM Tho Utah sovereign has
again
spoken, and this tim“ has given his inconsistent sentiments another wUt, and thus
has gone “one better” than
before. Before,
as you will remember, he was
simply going
to “self-invite” him-elf to come to
Maine
next suthmer, and wherever he discovered
anything, in his opinion, amiss with the
berry growers, he was just going to knock
them about right and left
upon their own
property; but now he has ordered my
“neck” to he broken.
“Mercy on us!” What manner of man
is this. whoJs so
exceedingly sentimental
and kind to all dumb
animals, and bo very
bard on humanity, except, as I
presume,
the “thoroughbred” man, like unto himself, as I see by his statements he has catalogued himself so?

cluded—or
full-bloods”—this
man
of
affluence—the product of somd one’s
honest labor—this gentleman (?) of leisure
who can sit for hours in his buggy watching the birds and enjoying their beautiful
music while smoking bis ten-cent
cigar,
and, moat probably, drinking his “booz”;
and with a befogged and befuddled brain
concocting destruction for the poor
“scrub” humanity.
Although this does not agree with the
teachings of Christ, who came not to save
the godly, but the sinners, who wrere of
much more value than many robins. This

application?

wee us

our

growing
bate them than

among

because

we

of their damage to the crops, if

grow?

allowed to

Do

we

poison

bugs

the

upon our potato-vines more out of pure
hatred than for the purpose of saving the

cutter; later a steel and die cutter which
finally brought him at the head, or in
partnership, in a steel and metal-working
factory employing as high as 1 200 men.
For reasons satisfactory to himself he
decided to make a shift, aud when it was
known that he was to make a change, he

crop?

Does the hawk kill the robin

because

he

needs him

hates

him

for fooc?

Does the

hunter kill game more
for the sport of it?

more

than because he

out

of

average

hatred than

Think of it! The sport of taking life!
$10,000 a year to manage anfactory. He declined the off*r.
| Here is a chance to work pure sentiment
Did President
“This life,” lie said, “it sometning to against our game laws.
McKinley declare war against Spain and
me and my family, and for flO.OOO annually I shall be hurried through it, and order enough destruction of her property
enjoy little of my family. No, 1 guess and people to cause her to sue for peace,
not; I will live an caster gait, and,” he more because he hated her and her people
added, “I came to Maine with my family.” than for the cau«e of humanity? Did that
great, big hearted Lincoln” declare war
A capable wife and two accomplished
dabghters, with Mr. Austin, make up the again-t the southern states, and call for
household to day. not including the pets. 70.000 troops to fight them, destroying
They are a very humane family, aud it thousands upon thousands of lives, and
millious upon millions of dollars worth
may be said that each one i9 more than a
was

offered

other

property, more because he bated them
than for the cause of liberty, freedom and
the pieservation of our federal union?
No, most assuredly not, is the answer to
allot these question**.
Let me say to you. Mr. Condon, that the
robin and every other living thing upon
of

self-instructor*, and
management show
marked ability and skill, mentally and

student, for they

are

their haudiwork and

physically.
Park ine'udes several thouThe massive stable la fin-

Cunlculocus
sands

acres.

ished, but the big house Is still in
finished
as

condition,

the work

inclination dictates, for they

own

a

semi-

this earth would

progressing
are

architects and builders.

All the live stock
records.

They

is

have

full

blooded, with

bad

as

many

as

fittest.”
Ah, yes, sentiment is a tine thing, a
virtue, a noble viitue, when properly tempered and directed by good common sense
and judgment; but otherwise it is a fault,
a grievous fault, and most grievously have
E. W. W.
many answered unto it.

seveuty full-blooded hogs of one species—
a coal black, and sheep by the hundred.
Tbe daughters are just now engaged in
bee-keeping, nnd all technical books are
carefully studied, and theories tested.
They have Invented several labor-saving
devices connected with the business.
The three-story observation tower, all
native stone, is to be lighted, as is the rest
of the mansion, with acetelyne gas. From
this tower may be surveyed their property
in all directions. From it may be seen
Schoodle mountain, Sullivan Falls and
mile* to the north

and

Wooster Sympathizer.
ME., May 8, 1903.
To the Editor of the American:
A

1

read

have

with

interest

all

of

items, pro and con, and must say, as
as 1 love the rob ns, my sympathy
is with E. W. WooHter.

to stand

j
j

by and

be
ste

so

sweet-tempered,

what

has cost

us

as
a

large amount of time and money, bea’de those nackacbes, and say:
“Help
yourself, hundred of robins?”
in

right
theotfyer
j Let’s put
(ieoiogic Map of Maine.
J. A. C.
fellow’s place for a w hile.
Geologic mapping for folto publication
has been begun by the United Htates geo
From the Father’ll Side.
logical survey in Maine. Tbe area seSenator Graphter—Well, did Sterling
lected for the first woik of the kind in
this State was the Penobscot bay region, say he’d vote for our bill?
Senator Mainchantz— No; he said he
and during the last season tbe
rock
more crookformations in tbe towns of
Blaebill, couldn’t imagine a bill of a
character.
Surry, Penobscot, Brooksville, Sedgwick, ed and odious
Senator Graphter—Did you tell him I
and Brookiln were examined.
oureeives

The Bluebitl quadrangle, which has
ready been mapped topographically in

al-

of
Maine,
operation with the State
includes a region of geologic and economic interest. Tbe metaraorphic schists,
which are found to occur over large area**,
form the country rock of the mineralized
^ones which
wer^ at one time extensively
prospected for copper and the precious
metals.
Granite of tbe best quality is quarried
at a number of localities, while more basic
igneous rocks also occur within the area.
Maine’s leading position in the value cf
the granite quarried makes it important
to even further
develop the industry by
exact delimitation of the granite areas
and to study carefully this and other
massive rocks suitable for structural and
monumental work.
Upon the completion of the survey of
this region, which was begun last autumn
by George Otis Smith, geologist, a folio
will be published containing fu»l descriptions of tbe Penobscot bay section of the
State, especial attention being given to
natural

fathering the measure?
Yes, and he
Senator Mainchantz
said he fancied the bill’s characteristics had been inherited—Philadelphia
Press.
was

—

co-

resources.

The bearing which such geologic investigations may have upon tbe question of
*a
adequate supply of pure water
promises to be
important in many localities on
the Maine coast, where the number of
summer residents is increasing rapidly.

Hyphen

At the roll call on May 4 there were
727 in lb*1 soldiers’ home at Tugus.
Of
this number there are 350 in the hospital,
and thirteen Spanish war soldiers.
All
but 207 of the soldiers receive pensions,
making a quarterly distribution of |75 000

|

The law relating to the catching of
perch was not changed by tbe
recent legislature. It remains as it was.
white

provides that tbe close time on
white perch shall be from tbe first day of
April to the first day of July. Tbe law

oi

the market.

green

nuu

than

of

estate

an

million and

a

Hebron receives

18

to

valued at

a

|150,000.

be held under the

This

name

money is
of the Sturte-

•'When I was In the second grade at school
wan bo badly frightened by the teacher as to
cause a sort of nervous collapse. My people
grew quite anxious about me and did not
kuow wliat to do. 1 grew rapidly worse, and
at iast, not being very strong, my nerves gave
out and I was taken from school suffering
I

school.
The

“Washington B. Thomas”, recently
ship yard of Washburn
Brothers, is the largest vessel ever built
01
Oi
Onions,
Cabbage,
05 Carrots, lb
.Spanish onions,
01>£ in Thomaston, being nearly 300
tons
10 Parsnips, lb
03
lettuce,
the
larger than
big ship “Edward
25
Spinach, pk
Beans—perqt—
10
12 O’Brien”, launched in 1882.
String beans, qt
The official
Yellow-eye
‘4
10
Pea.
Squasb,
dimensions of t he “Thomas” are: Length,
20 Cucumbers,
10
Tomatoes, tb
286.8 feet; breadth, 48 6 feet; depth, 22 7
Fruit.
Strawberries are In the market.
To-day’s feet. Gross tonnage, 2,638 16 tons; net,
price 1« 16 420.
2,280 98 tons. She is named in honor of the
15025 Oranges, doz
.350.45 son of the late Joseph B. Thomas, of BosPineapples,
>
2c £25 Lemons, doz
25 03
Apples, pk
16 Cranoerries, qt
12 ton, and will be commanded by Capt.
Strawberries,
William J. Lermond, of Thomaston, a
OroMrlsa,
Klee, per lb
.063.08 well-known master.
Coflee—per lb
.16 0 25 Pickles, per gal .450.65
Klo,
The memorial addresses on the life and
*5 Olives, bottle
.250.76
Mocha,
35
Java,
Vinegar—per gal—
character
of
Thomas
Brackett Reed,
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
.45 0.65 Cracked wheat,
.05 which were delivered at the state house
Japan,
.30 0 66 Oatmeal, per lb
.04
Oolong,
in joint assembly of the two blanches of
.20
Sugar—per !b—
Buckwheat, pkg
.04 the legislature, Wednesday, Jan. 28, have
.05
Granulated,
Graham,
.04
Coffee— A A B, .OS'* Itye meal,
been printed in book form. The speeches
-05 Granulated meal,1b 02>4
Yellow, C
were made by Governor John F. Hill, who
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.36
.55 3.60
Linseed,
Havana,
presided, Senators Randall, of Cumber.50
13 015
Porto Klco,
Kerosene,
land, Wing, of Androscoggin, Stetson, of
-60
Syrup,
Penobscot, and Goodwin, of Somerset,
Lumber and Building Materials.
and Representatives Smith, of Presque
1 25
Spruce,
Lurnl)«r—per M—
Isle,
Davis, of Warerville, Smith, of Hart11 §13
126
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
land, Perkins, of Wilton, Sewall, of Bath,
Hemlock boards, 12 013 Clapboards— per M—
and
of Portlaud.
12
Extra
24
Swett,
416
326
spruce,
Spruce,
16020 Spruce, No. 1, 17018
Spruce floor,
At last the unique legal contest between
12 015
Clear pine,
35 060
Pine,
15 §20
Extra pine,
35 060
Matched pine,
Hon. George F. Owen and Richard H.
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
Nott, of Saco, is, according to the Kenne2 75
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
••
2
35
lb
.04
Nalls, per
§.06 bec Journal, settled, and so is the famous
clear,
*•
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 50
2d clear,
of whether Nott
was owing
"
165 Lime, per cask
95 question
extra oue,
••
1 25 Brick, per M
No. I,
7011 0*en or Owen owing Nott. Nott is not
••
.75 Whltelead, pr lb .050.0
scoots,
owing Owen because he paid Owen what
Provisions.
the courts decided he was owing him, and
Beef Is flrmer; there has been a rise of about
Boasts and it appears that Owen was not owing Nott
15 per cent in wholesale prices.
at all. Owen has got all that he claims
corned arc higher at retail.
that Nott was owing him and Nott’s claim
Pork, lb.
Beef, lb:
tb
H
15
that O^en whs owing him was one that
0.25
Steak,
Steak,
16 he cou'd not establish In court, though
12 0.25
Chop,
Roasts,
.08
.(8 0.10
Pigs’feet,
Corned,
possIMv e'•* not yet satisfied In His own
18
160.20 mind that Owen was not
Ham, per tb
Tongues,
owing him.
.05 008
.13
Shoulder,
Tripe,
18
Veal:
Bacon,
Mrs. Payne Whitney, who‘was Helen
20
12 0.13
Salt
Steak,
12 § 15 Hay, has selected Miss Kate Vanuah, of
1O0.U
Lard,
Roasts,
Lamb:
Gardiner, to write t be music for her new
C5
Tongues, each
book of songs.
When Payne Whitney
10 §22
Lamb,
was asked by his bride whom she should
Fresh Fish.
Cod and haddock are now In good supply. get to write the music for her songs be
Mackerel, blueflsh and shad are In the market. told her be would select the composer of
Fre»h alewlves are In the market at 3c each,
“Goodby, Sweet Day,” which whs the
We quote:
or 2 for 5c.
first song Miss Hay had sung him.
From
05
05
Haddock,
Cod,
that time Miss Vannah’s song-* have been
2d
14.J18 Clams, qt
Halibut,
favorites
with
the
Vanderbiltprime
20
Smk alewlves, string 25 Lobsters. !b
Whitnev Hay set.
After Mr. and Mrs.
12
25 Finnan Haddie,
Mackerel, each
had left Arleigh
50 Reginald Vanderbilt
30 Oysters, qt
Shad, each
house
12 4H
on
their wedding journey, the
Blueflsh,
around
the grand
gathered
Fuel.
young people
piano and su ig He'en Hay Whitney’s
There are no changes in prices.
beautiful “Diana”, music by Kate VanCoal—per ton—
Wood—per cord
nab.
5 00 0 6 60
10 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
10 00
3 0*3 § 5 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
00
lu
load
Roundings per
Egg,
From A Cat Scratch
10 00
10001 W
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith e
7 b* on the arm, to the worst sort of a burn,
Buttings,
sore
or
boil, DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve !
Flour, Grain ttnd Feed.
is a quick cure. In buying Wi'ch Hazel
Corn is up again to #1.20. We quote:
be particular to get DeWitt’s—this
-Vi Salve,
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
is the 9slve that heals without leaving a
4 2505 25 Shorts—bag— I.IO4I 15
scar.
A specific for blind, bleeding, itch1 20 Mixed feed, bag
Corn, 100 ib bag
WiaoiN
A
1 20
1 15§1 25 ing and protruding piles.
Corn,meal, bag
1 20 Middlings, bag
Moork.
Cracked corn,
1.2C §1 40
launched from the

MISS HARRIET PARTRIDGE,
Of Worcester, Mass.

This

was

the

Succeed* Hymen.

The Professor—They have traveled
safely along the happy journey until
now their hopes are about to be realized.
Mrs. Malaprop—Yes, Cupid, the god
of love, must now give way to Hyphen,
the god of matrimony.—Kansas City

Journal.
Humility is the virtue all preach,
is
none practices, and yet everybody
content to hear.—Selden.
Mind is that which perceives, feels,
of
remembers, acts and is conscious

continued existence._
the spring as
Humors come to the surface In
run themselves
In no other season. They don't
remain In
aU off that way, however, hut mostly
removes them,
the system. Hood's Sarsaparilla
health sure
wardB off danger, makes good
Advt.

—

The Old Violin Maker* nnd
rial They L'*ed.

As

once

knew._

A bornely ricb girl is prettier than t
beautiful poor one—in the eyes of somt
men.

with Miss Harriet
7 Blossom St.,

With St. Vitus’ Dauce.
“Several doctors were consulted, and did
all they could, but in two weeks 1 was so
much worse that I could not walk or talk o»
feed myself.
Someone had to be with m*
for fear I would hurt myself.
constantly
“I was helpless as a baby for eight months,
when a friend brought us a pamphlet telling
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerv*
remedy. She also said Dr. Greene’s Nervura
had helped her child, and she wanted tin
to try it for my case, saying that it could
not possibly do me any harm and might help
me. So my folks sent and got a bottle of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nervn
and I began to take it. After taking
remedy
three bottles I began to Improve, and after
taking six or eight bottles I was entirely cured,
“For several years after every spring I
would take three bottles and clear out my
blood and strengthen my nerves.
At the
present time, whenever I feel ‘run down,' I
always take Dr. Greene’s Nervura and !•
helps me. I can say with sincere thanks to
Dr. Greene that 1 was cured of St. Vitus*
Dance in its worst form by Dr. Greene’s Nervura, and give my full permission for the
publication of this testimonial and my picture
for the good of others.”

child she was extremely nerand excitable.
She started at
The above letter, as well as all testisudden noises. Sometimes she would
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
monials
wake sobbing in the middle of the and nerve remedy is
genuine. The
night.
original is on file at Dr. Greene’*
While she was still a child and in office.
the second grade at school she was
The Great Spring Medicine.
terribly frightened and a complete
nervous collapse followed.
She had
There is nothing more certain in the
to be taken from school immediately, range of medical science than that
and soon, in spite of all that could be Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
done, she was suffering from St. Vitus’ remedy cures St. Vitus’ Dance in childance in its most aggravated form !
dren.
If you are “all run down” this spring
Doctors Were Helpless.
take Dr. Greene’s Nervura and it will
Physicians who were consulted put you right. This wonderful nerve
seemed absolutely unable to do any- remedy is undoubtedly the best
Spring
thing for her. She was soon helpless tonic known to the medical profession.
as a baby.
Yor may have Dr. Greene’s opinion
Those who are familiar with this on your case free. Call or write and
disease need no description of its make him your personal or family
terrible manifestations. She lost the physician.
His advice is free.
34
use of her limbs, she could not eveu Tern-ale Place, Boston, Mass.
a

vous

NO WITCHCRAFT
in

j

Sunlight, though

A. B.

of

Jones,

of

Mrs.

20

R.

Providence,

St.,

9th
I.,

“That there
be witchcraft in
must
Sunlight Soap, for the dirt
of
just seemed to fall
says

it:

oi^t

the clothes.” Work in the

Sunlight

the Mate-

The great violin makers all lived
within the compass of 150 years. They
chose their wood from a few great timbers felled in the soufli Tyrol and
floated down in rafts—pine nnd maple,
They exsycamore, pear and ash.
amined these to find streaks and veins
and freckles, valuable superlieially
when brought out by varnishing.
They learned to tell the dynasty of
the pieces of wood by touching them.
They weighed them, they struck them
and listened to Judge how fust or how
slow or how resonantly they would
Some
vibrate in answer to strings.
portions of the wood mustj be porous
and soft, some close of fiber. Just the
right beam was hard to find. When
found, it can be traced ail through the
violins of some great master aud aftei
his death in some of his pupils.
The piece of wood was taken home
and seasoned, dried in the hot Brescia
and Cremona sun. The house of Stradivarlus, the great master of all, is described as having been as hot as an
The wood was there soaked
oven.
through nnd through with sunshine.
In this great heat the oils thinned and
simmered slowly and penetrated far
into the wood until the varnish became
a part of the wood itself.
The old violin makers used to save
every bit of the wood when they found
what they liked to mend aud patch and
inlay with it. So vibrant and so resonant is the wood of good old violins
that they murmur and echo and sing In
answer to any sound where a numbei
of then* hang together on the wall, as
if rehearsing the old music that they

case

Partridge, of No.
Worcester, Mass.

Sftbcrtistn.nus.

WOOD.

feed herself I Neighbors and friends
of the family despaired of ever seeing
her grow into healthy girlhood. Each
day she seemed getting worse.
But relief came at last, and finally
complete and permanent cure. That
Miss Partridge has grown up into beautiful young womanhood, an ornament
to a large circle of friends in Worcester,
is due solely to Dr. Greene’s Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. Her letter
describing her own ease is worth reading:

Miss Partridge’s Letter.

fund, aod the income df It is to be
used for tbe geueral purposes of tbe
vant

in me iimrsei—

rhubarb, radishes, dandelion greens, lettuce, cu
cumbers, parsley, tomatoes and spinach. Greens
are selling for 23c per peek.
We quote:
25 Turnips, lb
Potatoes, pk
01>£
8 potatoes, lb
01 >4
02){ §03 Beets, tb

IX

Teachers In public schools sometimes ruin a nervous child's whole
future by harsh or unwise treatment.
An abnormal condition of the nervous system may be outgrown, but
too often terrible results are rudely
precipitated by some outside cause.

quarter of dollars, amount to f200,000. and of this sum
more

Vegetables.

pieuiy

disposes

which

Loose.IO3I2

1'icnj lo

Entirely Cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura,
the World’s, Most Wonderful Spring Remedy, j

provides that any person lawfully
trolling for trout, landlocked salmon or
togue, in good faith, who shall accidentally hook or catch a white perch may lawfully keep the same.
By the will of Mrs. Pbebe Sturtevant,
widow of Benj. R. Sturtevant, of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., Hebron academy receives
one of tbe largest bequests ever
given to
a
Maine educational institution.
Tbe
public bequests provided for in the will,

Straw.

Baled...Y.

Disease

further

doz.15^18

on

Horrors of St. Vitus’ Dance Overcome and Dread

The law

Chickens.22
Fowl.
20
Hay.
Best loose, per ton...12 314
Baled.18
No loose straw

Worcester Young Woman Restored to
Anxious Family.

2

scarce.

EXPERTS

much

us can

Patents Iihvh n c nt y i»e» n ir.sui'd to tbe
following Maine inventors: J. P. Dorr,
Gardiner, writing t«bet for roll paper:
W. Mad locks, Hast Holden, band saw;
W. C. Seunett, Portland, Invalid bed.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per A.
1631$
Best dairy (new).
16
Dutch ^imported).90
05
Neufchatcl.
Kggs.
Eggs are firmer; supply and demand both
per

SAVED HER LIFE!

Novelty

Dairy and creamery butter are both Id good
eupp'y. We quote:
Creamery per A.3
Dairy.20 3:5

Poultry is

Win no wings of News,
and Nonsense.

Week’s

the

robin

Who of

One

Country Produce,

Hotter.

East SURRY,

west.

Many columns might he devoted to a
detailed description of this most Interesting place. The Austina are hospitable to
a degree, and
tb)rougbly enjoy showing
vbitors about.

stand small chances of

meeting death by my hands if hatred was
the only motive which actuated me. I am
actiug only in obedience to the common
law of the universe: “The survival of the

their

13. 1903

MAItft LAW KKOAKPI.IU WBHinpt
A bushel of Liverpool suit shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt snail
weigh 70 wounds.
the standard weight of a hushci of potato*..,
in good order and tit for shipping, is 60 i>ou“ds;
Of apples. 44 pounds
The standard weight of a bushel of weans in
good order mid ill for shipping, is 62 pounds
Of wheat, beets, ruta-liagu mrulps and pea ., 60
pounds; of corn, .">0 pounds; of onion*. 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 00 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
Of barley aim bUCfcWlMHtt, 48 pound*, ot 0M>,
32 poumis, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmer* can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Yes, the “thoroughbred” man who will good.
have nothing but “thoroughbred stock
Fresh laid,
about him—thoroughbred robins in- Poultry.

goto
Egypt-

it has been

Wednesday, May

Uobin an<l (’umlon, of

Utah.

in their

and farm, and

the

atiBrrtu ftnrtte.

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

MARKKA.

fCliliSW OKTI1

by using

way

^Save the Tags^
(M
FROM

|

\ Martin’s Navy®
[ANEW ENGLAND^
[PLUG SMOKE 1

Costs

than

no more

common

soaps

—

Only Five Cents.

iWorth Navy Plug,
jj

TOBACCOS

;

You

May

Get the

I

Grand Prize

$5.00 Per Cord Cash
will be paid for

$i,ooo in cash and $2,000
in premiums, to be distributed

|

among citizens

of Maine, by saving

1

WHITE BIRCH WOOD

1
at the

ELLSWORTH

s-r

*

r*

j_w

LAM1

factory of

Pauper .Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that he
has contracted with the city of Ell worth,
for the support of the poor, during the ensuing
year, aud has made amide provision f r their

THE

Me therefore forbids all perso s fjoir
to any pauper on his account as wlthou this written order, he will paj
for no goods so furnished. Harry S. Jones.

furnlsbng supplies

*

Challen’8

BY OSINQ

Record

Books.

Advertiser’s Record,
Job Printer s Record,

Subscription Record,
Advertising Record,

Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
by
list on application.
E.

A.

&

14 Dover Street,

Published
E.

W.

BXjXjBWOUTSL

STEAM

time and

MONEY

Ash, Hock Maple, Bass woodland

at Factory for details.

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
cAi/r
OftVt

the

HARDWOOD CO.

will also be paid for White
Yellow Birch.

Apply

support.

^

CHILD,

Mew York.

LAUNDIt V

AND BATH ROOMS.
"NO

PAY. NO

WASH KE,1'

All kinds of laundry worn done at shor> a<
loe. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. K8TKY A CO.,
Ellsworth. **■
End Bridge.

Subscribe for Thk Amkbican

~

<£l)c tSllsiuortl) American.
.'j:" =j”~—tt——

.—-

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

introduced
Ide says the members of the commission are more than
gratified at the progress of the

being
Philippines. Mr.

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY TH-

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. VV RuLLlMS, Editor and Manager.
Eubaorlption Price—82
year; 81 <»0 for six
monih-; 50 cents for three months; If paid
l"
cent*
75 and
advance,
$1
50,
Strictly
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate ut #2 per year.
Advertising Hates—Are reasonable, and wiil
be made Known on application.
00 a

Business communications should be addressed
and all monev orders made payable to Tit k
Bib
Bakcoik utiKn Publishing Co.,
Worth, Maine

to,

1903

1903

MAY

Su. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr. Sa.
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MOON’S
First
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JQuarter

A

a.

©Full

f- Third

11

, n

|a Nev

a. m

5dl

nfj

ZD p.

R/Mu.in

a. m.

10:11

la

Quarter

m.

8:18

1

Moon

PHASES.

2:26

Special Town Meeting Local Unions
and Kpworth Leagues Meet.
in the
Bar Harbor, May 12 (specia1)~A

that now

PUBLISHED

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

EVERY

FROM BAR HARBOR.

in tha conferences looking to the
establishment in all silver-using countries of a currency system similar to

part

m

special meeting of tbe town of Eden was
held here last Satuiday. Town Clerk W.

government and the rapid strides
made within the last few mouths.
Every business man in the Islands is

Tbe objects of the

long
fluctuating

of improvement,
standstill because of the
works

value of

the

have

currency,

a

been

The

Just

department

issued

a

of

bulletin

agriculture
exposing

has
the

methods of certain seedsmen who
have been advertising pearl millet at
prices varying from 12 to 35 cents per

“Pencilaria”,
Forage Plant”, etc.,

“Mand’s

and

pound,

Situation.

Wonder

at

city government is again starting out to make it warm for
delinquent tax-payers. The board’s
The

is, of course, to call on the
collectors, and they in turn to push
recourse

delinquents. Since the annual settlement in February a paltry 86,200 of
the 832,739 of then unpaid taxes has
been collected. This is a ridiculously
small sum, and is a reflection not so
much on the collectors as on the delinquents, who are putting the city to
both annoyance and expense that

wholly

are

Aldrich, Allison, Spooner and Platt,
of Connecticut, at Hot Springs, Virginia, these four constituting a subcommittee of the Senate committee
on finance, charged with the duty of

preparing, before the next session, a
comprehensive financial measure. It
Is generally assumed that the bill reported will embody most if not all of
the provisions of the Aldrich bill of
last session,

but, inasmuch

provided only

for

an

that
of the

as

expansion

currency while some method of contracting it when emergencies calling
for greater volume have
most difficult part of the

passed,
problem

the
still

priated f 1,000

While accurate information regarding the situation in this somewhat re-

that

just

made
public for the first time its version of
the kidnapping of Miss Ellen Stone

departing

by Bulgarians. According to the department officials, a grave error was
made by the payment >l the ransom
demanded, this government having
received the most positive assurances
that Miss Stone and her companion
were sate from all actual violence, and
it is claimed that a precedent has been
set which will constitute a menace to
all other foreigners in that section of
the country. The report states that
despite the protests and better judgment
of the department, the entreaties of the missionaries, who contributed no part of the $66,000 ransom, were

permitted

to

prevail.

juniors.
picnic dinner

of
a

was

served

vestry.

made to Russia

by

In the afternoon the

Donald, William Clark, Rev. A. M. MacDonald, Rev. Clarence Emery.
In the evening the praise and consecration service was led by Rev. G. E. Kinney,
and there wsb an address by Rev. H. H.

time

for

was

building. Tbe

a

that

suitable

a

idea at

Hayes.

the school

as

Great Britain and

thought that
tbe pupils

board

The postoffice department has allowed
temporary carriers for service at

three

would accommodate all

the Bar

street.
HOUSE

in commer-

On

to where

point

this

it

are

a

waa

voted

to

locate

ratisfaclory

Loot.

tbe

in

school

Saturday, between 22 Pine St. and
Manning block.silver and garnet Hebron
class pin. Finder will kindly leave with Miss
Holmes, at Geo. H. Grant's insurance office.

1>IN—On

the

people,
and they petitioned for the special town
meeting which was held Saturday.

State.

Dotie Thurston, of Tremont, has
was brought from Massa-

to the

Knox

district

imperial Xotirrft.
^

crowded, mostly
chusetts same twenty-nine years ago; it with citizens of tbe western part of the
has grown all these years in the same pot ■ town. E. N. Benson moved that the town
in which it was first planted. It flowers ; vote to reconsider its vote whereby It
voted to change the location of tbe Cenevery year.
1
tral school.
He stated that be repreNext Tuesday and
Wednesday the
an

oxalls that

The court-room

was

NOTICE.
ro official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, tou'nnhipM of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. 8.
three thousand acres in Cuniculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years.
Mart C. Fret* Austin.

OVER

_

sented tbe Knox district

temperance workers of Hancock
bold their sixteenth annual
county
An
convention at Northeast Harbor.
faithful

B. E. Whitney raised tbe point of order
a vote passed at
previous town meeting would be illegal,

a

and tbe moderator

usual Interest.

On tbe

erlne.—Kennebec Journal.

NEWS.

J. 8. Sanborn, of tbe well-known Arm
Chase A Sanborn, died In Somerville,
He owned a flue
Mass, last Monday.

stock farm at South Poland.
vote estimated

at three to one, ll

decided by t he citizens of Washington
county, at the special election Monday,
sell

preferred
Washington County railroad
to

county.
|5J0,000.
Tbe

the

stock

The par

fortieth

vaiue

annual

of

where it

larging

is

now

tbe school

Mr. Benson made

ruled.

of

locating

held

of

by

tbe
the

the stock is

meeting

of

the

Unitarian conference will be held
Bangor with the Independent CongreTbe
gational society J une 9, 10 and 11.
conference opens on Tuesday evening,
June 9, with a sermon by Rev. Samuel A.
Eilot, D. 1)., president of the Americtu
Unitarian association.
Maine
t

Tbe announcement

wai made Saturday
Colby college had fallen heir to
f25,000 from the estate of the late Rev.

called the Gladstone of Maine. Born in
me town of Lewiston ninety years ago, he
has seen tbe place grow from the wilderne-B to whst it is to-day.
Not ouly that,
but he has been a constant aud important
ganizations
f ictor of that growth, and at no period In
his remarkable
history has his active
Hon. Henry Olay Ide, member of mind been more interested in its development and welfare than it is to-day.
In
the Philippine commission, is in Washspite of the weight of his ninety years,
ington, having come to the United his form is just as erect, his eye as bright,
and his step as elastic as when the wild
States for rest and for a conference
animals nightly howled around bis early
with C. A. Conant, who is to take Lewiston home.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Frets Austin.

DO

the school

NOT l« »
HAVE this day given my son, Percy E.
his
time during the remainder
Higgins,
I shall claim none of his
of his minority.
wages nor pay any bills contracted by him
A. J. Higuins.
after this date.
Ellsworth, Me.. May 5, 1903.
Witness.
David Frieud.

in

session, and of enbuilding and grounds,
a

I

motion that tbe town

vote to

change the location of the Central
from tbe Thomas district to the
Knox district. After a short discussion,
it was voted, on motion of B. E. Whitney,

school

indefinitely
Article

to

4

NOTICE.
wife, Alice M. Jordan, having left me
without just cause or provocation. I
hereby forbid all persons harboring or trusting her on my account, as 1 shall pay no debts
of her contracting alter this date.
Stephen N. Jordan.
Waltham, Me., May 6. 1903.

postpone.

was

also

MY

indefinitely post-

poned.
In
8.

1

the

matter of

Higgins,

a

temporary loan, B

chairman of tbe

hoard of

se-

lectmen, stated that tbe town bad already
expended all but f12 000 of tbe f32.000,
which tbe selectmen were authorized at
tbe town meeting in March to borrow.
sum
This
(|12 000) the selectmen
thought m*ght not be sufficient to meet
running expenses until the taxes became
aval able, and he suggested
that
the
he authorized

selectmen

to

borrow

as

The
Desert

twenty-second meeting of the Mt
Island local unions of Cbristtau

The English
oriely for the Prevention of
Cohftun ptioti" pr» »ldt-d over by the Pi I lire of
Wales, w«* recently addressed by sir VVlplsn.
Broad bent, who staled tnat It wa* definitely
known that every ca«e of consumption bewail
with a germ communlesteil from some other
ease
There Is no such thing as lull* riled con-uinp'l >n There m >y lie lorn l weakue-s which
tend-<o c insumptlon, but the gerin has absolutely to i* pi anted In tnat weak spot l»efore
con-umptb n can ensue Thl« ought to comfort
thousands of people who have
w.ak curst***
or
weak lung*
They are not foreordained
victims of this dread dl-.-ase
Ml that Is
needed to hid ahsolu e defiance to this deadly
scourge. Is to Im a ole to strengthen the weaa
lungs, an<l build up a strong l»ody The un«»cr
to lids need I* found lu l»r
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
It so purifies the blood
and Increases the blood suppK, that dl ease Is
thrown off. and the w»ak organs are nourished
Into perftcl heal h. which defies germs of every
kind
People, given up ny doctors, emaciated,
bleeding at the lungs, wltb obstinate, lingering
cou hs, are being cured
every U«y by the use of
"Golden Medical Discovery r‘ It Is a
strictly
temperance medicine, containing no alcohol,
whiskey or other Intoxicant
*'

w as

not

question

so

much money aa wss needed.
It was voted to authorize th* selectmen
to borrow not exceeding |15.U00.

of

a

read

that to vote to reconsider

elaborate pr< gramme has been prepared,
and the event promises to be one of un-

A young woman, who Is quite an expert
horse woman, and who drives into the
city of Ellsworth every morning, putting
her horse up in a private stable, had
rather a queer experience recently. The
horse got loose in the stable and although
he had been fed bis usual rations was
poking around and found in the carriage
some family supp tee which she had purchased and which included
the
folone-half pound of tea.
one
lowing:
of
three
gelatine,
package
pounds of
graham flour, one quart stock food, of
which one teaspoonful is
usually given
at a time, one package of peas, one pack
age of sweet peas and one pound of
all
clover seed.
The horse devoured
these articles, even to the paper in which
were
The
young woman,
they
wrapped.
feeling anxious for the heap h of her horse
after partaking of such varied refresbmenta, consulted a well-known horseman
of Ellsworth who told tier that in his
opinion nothing would kill such a horse,
as he evidently had a stomach that
would
stand everything excepttng nltro-glyc-

people,

and

figures in support of his motion.

some

will

By

farm, pasture and wood lot of
the late George W. Perkins, consisting
of more than forty acres of land, onlv one mile
from postoffice. Inquire of Miss Lillian F
Perkin* at the above residence, near Grant’s
corner Ellsworth. Me.

be

This, of course, wits not

Thomas district.

ianui8tmnit«.

II

HA LI

ELLSWORTH,

Management of

Charles P.

THURSDAY.
]

A.
the

Halpin

MAY

Q. 8C AMMON'S CO. in
droll
Comedy-Drama,

of
mirth, merriment,
strong situations and sensational effects.

songs

on

sale at

sstjy&ttas!

bin'*

admlnl.tr.,ru,b 0?“-

licens«P &

deceases1

25

u?'

mi,!'

pL,

deicribisti!

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed eiecutrii
of the last will and testament of Phebe D.
t)»good. late of Penobscot, iu the couuty of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All person*
the
estate
demands
having
against
of said deceased are desired to preseni
the same for settlement, and a’l indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iro
Flora M. Ceoxpord.
mediately.
May 6, 1903.

THE

^THE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adtninisX
trator of the estate of Eliza A. Hastings, late
of Ellsworth, iu the county of Haucock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Ail persous having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavment imHknhy C. Hastings.
mediately.
April 7. 1903.
AUCTION

HAl-E OF REAL ESTATE.
PURSUANT to a license from the judge of
probate for the couuty of Haucock, aud
State of Msiue. issued at a probate court held
at Hucksport. in and for said county on the
fifth day of May, a. d. 19U3, 1 shall sell at public auction ou the premises on baturday, June

1

cooit

appointed

j

J)

Bankrupt.

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United Mtaies for tbe District of Maine.
L. ROBERTS, of Bar Harbor, in
the county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the loth day of January, last
past, he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has duly surrendered all his property
aud rights of prope rty, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts and of
the orders of court touching hi* bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against hi* estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 1st dtky of May, a. d lwut
Km.ah L. Kokkkts,

1/DOAK

Bankrupt.

Order of Notice Thereon.
District ok Maink aa.
On
this 9th day of May, a. d. 1903, on
reading the foregoing petitiou, it InOrdered by the court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 29th day of May,
a. d llto3, before aaid court at Portland, in said
district, at 10 o’clock m t he forenoon: and that
notice thereof he published in tbe Ellsworth
Aiuericau, a ue»*paper printed in said district. and that all known creditors aud other
persons in interest may appear at the said
time and place, aud show cause, if any
they
have, w hy the prayer of aaid petitioner should
not be grtnled.
And it is further ordered by the court, that
the clerk shall seud by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as staled.
Wanes* the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judgv of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 9tb
day
of May, a. d. 1904.
J a mks E. Hkwky, Clerk.
IL 8.)
A true copy of petition aud order thereou.
Attest:—Jama* E. Haw ay. Clerk.

Bankrupt's I'eliOou fur Discharge.
In the matter of
William H. Hall, in his
own name and a* Bar Har- ; In
Bankruptcy.
hor Kish Company,

]

Bankrupt,

To the Hon. < lareuce Hale, Judge of the District court of the l/uited State* for the Dis20. a d 1903, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the
trict of Maine.
homestead of Edwin L. Tiilock late of said
li. HALL, of Hsucock. in the
situate
said
in
BuckoHucksport, deceased,
▼ t
of Hancock, and State of Maine,
port. on the easterly side of Mechanic street, in said county
district.' respectfully represents that
and bouuded and described as follows, to wit:
on the 10th day of
January, last pa»t, he ass
Northerly by land of Mrs. Daniel Costello, ,
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
easterly by land of Rilla (Jrindle and J. K. I! duly
re**
relating to bankruptcy; that he
Emery, southerly by land of heirs of Dauiel Cong
has duly surrendered all his
Lake aud Ivory (Jraut. westerly by Mechauic
property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
street.
Gcy W. McAi.istkr. Admr.
with all the requirements of said act* and of
of the est. of Edwin L. Tiilock with the
the orders of court touching his
will annexed.
bankruptcy.
Hucksport, May 12, 1903.
Wherefore he prays that he
may be decreed by the court to have a full
discharge
In the District Court of the United States for from all debts
provable agatust his estate
the District of Maine.
undr said bankruptcy
such debts
acta,except
In the matter of
1
as are excepted by law from such
discharge.
Otha H Jellison,
In Bankruptcy.
Dated this 1st day of May, a. d. 1BU3.
1
Bankrupt,
William H. Ball.
the cieditors of Otba H. Jellison, of
| ToKrit-n,
Bankrupt.
in the county of Hancock and dis|
Order of Notice Thereon.
| trict aforesaid, bankrupt.
i* hereby given that on the 9th Distbict of Main* as.
°®
I
day of May. a d. 1903, the said
*• d
d“y of
I903. on
the foregoing petition, it is—
| Otba H. Jellison was duly adjudged bank- reading
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
rupt, upon petition filed in said court by
1 him
on
the 8th day of May, a. d. 1903, upon the same on the 29th day of May.
that the first meeting of bis creditors a. d. 1903. before said court at Portland, in said
j and
will be held at No. 20 State street, Ella- district, at 10o’clock in the foreuoon; and that
worth, Hancock county. Maine, on the 29th notice thereof be published in the
day of May. a. d. 1908, at 10 o’clock iu
Prlnl,*d in satd disthe forenoon, at which time the said creditors trict, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the aald
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
time
and place, and show cause, if
trustee, examine the bankrupt (who it has
any thev
beeu ordered shall attend before tbe referee
“‘d petUl0Mr
ou said day and hour), and transact such
Ami fi t. further ordered
other business as may
by the
properly come before the
that
said meeting.
clerk .hall .end by mail to all coon,
John B. Rkdnun,
knowncreditor. copie. of .aid petition and thla
Referee in Bankruptcy.
May U, 1903.
order
‘° th*m mt th'lr
•,Uce" ol 'eaidence

NTOTIOB

-th

u.tated*

Witneaatbe

Honorable

I

Clarence Hale.
ihereol,

lh* ae»l

^ Ma'y d. 1*S* d‘,trlCt' th* “<h d»J
A'true copy ot pettt?o“ a^dV.'der Yhereon!
Atte.t:—Jana. B.

°“

Haway, Clerk.

■

PRICE8, 25, 35,
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SfS«™"or.^‘,„0tDhetrhrnH1^

J. drS'Sl“l5e,‘“ld fSur*, *nd

dances.

(and

Notices.

fttiliurtigniunts.

Clever Comedians!
latest

rumen??1*

t2S21Slr*
pelitTou

n«Cb,7ry.me7r‘J''!r0'

Full

presenting the

cf«k ?„*>«

Ellsworth
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SIDE TRACKED
I

Lnjal
|

orderednik'’r,ll>Ini??*
kl**1**.
w?1*-

J

I--1
UANCOCK

refrig-

HESIDKNCE,

meeting last March It

the annual

one

Grindal, 82 Water St., Ells-

located In the Knox district.
At

bargain

on or

address C. H.
worth.

1

IaJ

new.

or

located.

should

Spruce

__

two

It

tenement on
73 Main St.

at

suitable for saloon
erator, nearly
REFRIGERATOR-At
boarding house. For particulars call

parties, one !
the Tuomas district,

there

wanting tbe school In
the other thinking

You may catch your owu smelts between
May 1 and Sept. 15, but you mustn’t sell
any In the State or ship any out of the
Mrs.

be

should

and

COUNTY OOSSII*.

Inquire

Sox Salt.

the school
success, and in wishing for
its continuance, but they are not at ail

»ll|>er«umtnt*r«itertln^thr^7r^A

To the Honorable Conrt ot County Commie- Tc
r of
'll* ei.
tat eft hereinafter named.
sioners for the County of Hancock and
Slate of Maine, holden at Ellsworth within At a probate court held at BuCk.Diwt
for the county of Hancock onol "**<
and for the County of Hancock on the
1 on lhe
day oh May, a. d. 1»03.
Sfth
second Tuesday of April A. D 1903.
following matters having
RESPECTFULLY represents Mrs. Alice rilliB
of
1 sented for the action thoreuc,,.. i’
1
Perkins, an inhabitant of the townthat
alter Indicated, it Is hereby
Brooksville in said County of Hancock;
lice thereof be given to all persons
baa town way beginning at the town road oppo
site the residence of Mr*. Alice Perkins, your by causing a copy of this order to
Lauchilshed three weeks snccesslvely In th»
petitioner, and ending at the land of and
not
worth American, a newspaper nuMi
lin Davis in said town is unnecessary
Ellsworth, in said county, that ttt
demanded by public convenience; but that
,war at a probate court to be held
the Selectmen of said town of Brooksville
I“'
worth, in said coanly, on the aeennn
upon petition of Lauchlin Davis s..id twenty
a. d. IBM
at ten of the
notice
June.
the
required
eight others, having given
0
bv law of their int nition, laid out a town way forenoon, and be beard thereon if tK
cause.
over the described route as follows, tu wit:
Bailey R. Ctosson, late of Sedgwick u
Beginning at the gate on the highway opA certain lost
posite Mrs. Alice Perkins’ residence in said county, deceased.
to be the last will and
a
in
southwesterly
thence
porting
runniug
town;
asiu deceaaed, together with
course through land of Mrs. Alls® Perkins
forty four (44) rods to a stake; thence south- bate thereof, presented by Sarah
executrix therein named.
westerly through laud of Mrs. Mary Henry the
Edward E. Mills, 1st* of Surrv in
33 rods to a stake at land of Lauchlin Davis,
the line described to be the middle of the
highway and the highway to be two rods wide.
...
That among otheis, said Selectmen .awarded
as damages to your
petitioners *or l»nd taken
t harlea H. Druinmry, late of
the sum of Fifty Dollars.
Ellsworth
And your petitioner further represents that aaid county, deceased. Petition Bled
On the Twenty- g.ret F. Drummey.
thereafterwards, to wit:
Seto
sell
real
cense
estate ol aaid decease r
third day of February A. D. 1903 the said
Edward B. Hodlck, late of Eden
lectmen filed a written return of their profvin.
containBled
the
town
out
said
administratrix
in
by
for
way
ceedings
laying
ing the boundaries and admeasurements of the ao much of real eatale of aaid
same and an account of the damages allowed
private or public aale, aa described iT:.!}
a
•*‘<1
or disallowed to each person for land taken
petition.
with the town clerk of aaid town of BrooksEugenia M., David O., and 8erenus B n
ville, and at a public meeting of the inhabi' dick, mtnora, Eden, in aaid countv P.ii.i
Bled bv guardian tor license to mortgage
tants of said town duly notified and warned
by a warrant, in which was an article to aee if lain of the real estate of aaid minora’• * d«the town would accept said way as laid out •cribed In said petition.
Jrnnle M Muminaby. minor. Eden
by said selectmen, held on the second day of
p.im.
March A. D. 1903 said Selectmen reported the Bled by William N. Muminsby. guard s,
lavir.g out of said way to aaid town, and their license to mortgage certain of the real
report waa accepted and allowed by said In- of said minor, aa described In salil netpls.
Millie I. Jonea, minor, Oouldsboro
habitants and money raised to build aaid
road, all of wbich was caused to be put on Hon Bled by John F'.Jonea, guardian, f« I
1
cenae H> aell real eatale of aaid minor
record.
That aaid town way was laid out over and
Mary 8. Frailer, late of Ellsworth In mu
across a certain lot or parcel of laud of which
county, deceaaed. Petition Bled bv Arssiv
King, administrator, for license to ael] ,s.
your petitioner was then and now Is the
real estate of aaid deceaard. as
owner in fee simple, for the distance of forty‘cstrioedlt
aaid petition.
four rods.
Joalah B Coolldge, late of Lamome intsu
That said laying out and acceptance of said
was
land
deceaaed.
Final account ot liT,,
counts,
way over and across your petitioner’s
unreasonable ai.d erroneous; and that said Coolidge. odmlnistrstris, filed for
John M. Dennett, late of
estimate and award of damages to you? petiunreasonable and inadequate; county, deceaard. Petition filed by Frisk*
tioner was
>-*»l" for discharge from liability as nn.u
whereby your petitioner is aggrieved.
WHEREFORE your said petition! r, within the snrettea on bond of administrator ol uii
0
one year thereafter, appeals from said decision j estate.
Gideon Liscomb. Iste of Eden, in said coon
aud prays to have said way discontinued and
in
said
deceased.
Petition filed by .Samuel N
all of the action of said Selectmen
ty.
with the action of the Rich to be released aa trustee of said
proceeding together
estate
Brooksville
inhabitants of aaid town of
O. P- CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said
thereon annulled and reversed, or that she A true copy. Attest:—Chaw. P.
Dorr. Ren,*,;
mav have her damages estimated a» provided
rPHE subscrloer, Matilda Campbell MarkoT
by law.
of Philadelphia, county of I'hiladelnhiA
Dated at Brooksville this 9th day of May
1
Mrs. Alice Pkrkiks.
state of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
A. D. 1903.
she baa been duly appointed executrix of th«
STATE OF MAINE.
last will and testament of John Markoe
Hancock nji.:—court or
county corona*
of aaid Philadelphia, deceased, no
bonds be
sioners, April Term. A. D 1903
ing required be the terms of said will. The
Upon tbe foregoing petition the Commis- subscriber residing out of the State of Maine
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners haa
L.
B.
Deaay. whose address it
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the Bar appointed
Harbor, Hancockcouuty. Maine, her agent
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners and attorney
for purposes provided by r*.
ought to he heard touching the matter set vised statutes of Maine, chapter
64. section4L
forth in their petition: order that the County All persona having demands
against the ea*
Commissioners meet at the house of Mrs. Alice tale of aaid deceaaed are deaired
to present
Perkins in Brooksrille on Monday, the 29th the same for settlement, and
all indebted
day of June, A. I). 1903, at 2 30o’clock P. M., and thereto are requested to make
payment in*
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
.Matilda C. Masxox.
mediately.
in said petition, immediately after which
|
April 2k. 1903.
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses
will be had at some convenient place in the r|',HE subscriber, Matilda Campbell Markoe
of Philadelphia, county of Philadelphia]
1
vicinity, and such other measures taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shall state of Pennsylvania, hereby gives notice that
I
I she has been oily appointed executrix of the
judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice o! the time, place and
last will and testament of James li. Markoe
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting afore- ! late of said Philadelphia, deceased, no bond*
said be given to all persons and corporations being required by the terms of said will. The
interested bv serving au attested copy of the ! subscriber residing out of the (state of Maine,
L. B. Deaty, whose address is
petition and this order thereon, upon the has
Clerk «f the Town of Mrooksville, a like copy
Bar Harbor. Hancock county. Maine, hern*ent
upon Mrs. Alice Perkins, one of the peti- j and attorney lor purposes provided by retioners, and by posting up attested copies as vised st itules of .Maine, chanter 64. section r.
aforesaid in three public places in said
All persons having demands against the estown
before
the tate of said deceased are desired to present
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and by pubthe same for settlement, and all indebted
i
lishing the petition and order thereon. thr?e thereto are requested to make pavment imweeks successively in tbe Ellsworth AmeriMatilda C. Mvbcoi.
mediately,
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
April W. 1903!.
the County of Hancock, the first publication
rPHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
to be thirty days at leaat before the time of
he ha* been duly appointed executor
1
aaid view, that all persons and corporations
of the last will and testament of Isaac T.
interested may attend aud be beard if they
Morgan, late of Ruckaport. in tlx- coanty
think fit.
of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds aa the
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk,
law directs.
All persons having demand*
A true copy of tbe petition and order thereon.
against th<- estate of said deceased are deAttest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
sired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
Bankrupt'* Petition for Discharge.
pay me* t Immediately.
In the matter of
1
Thbodork H
May 5. 1903.
Eot.Ak L. KfHkars,
In

settlsme.7

HE residence of the late J. M. Hale on
Main St. For Information please call at
the house.

a

as

from

rpHK lower
part, with or without two Chamhers, a* desired, of the two-story CripA.
on
Pine street. Ellsworth. Furdwelling
pen
Stable optional. Enquire of
nace and water.
Nellie F. Crippkn.

transport-

agreed

serve

2-tg.il Xotfcre.

I.rgnI Ufoticre.

Omallne/liTSi

small

A

—

ing the pupils, who are scattered over a
large territory.
This expense, which was borne by tbe
town, was much larger than had been
estimated. All the citizens of the western
part of tbe town are united in declaring

the newspapers from now on, the
people of this country have every assurance that the United States will
not be made the cat’s paw of the sub-

to'

Co 3Lrt.

this
who

be likely to attend for a time at
least, this building was made ready for
At all events,
use, and the school was started
by this government until authentic temporary
at tbe beginning of the school year. Tbe
information has been received, and
{ school proved successful beyond the aneven if the alleged intention of Russia
[ ticipation of the school board, and the
is
should receive confirmation, it
drawback was the cost of

only

postoffice

summer season.

will be made

doubtful if the United States would
feel called upon to protest.
Regardless of the sensational cablegrams which are likely to appear in

Harbor

June 1 to Sept. 30. and two other carriers
This Is
to serve from July 1 to Sept. 30.
In anticipation of the rush during the

would

move

_

could

room

by adding another story to
scboolbouse.
As the Central school was in the nature
of an experiment, the school board decided not to expend tbe fl,000 until they
found out whether the school was likely
to prove successful. There was an unused
school building in the Knox district, and

and it is suspected
that there is an ulterior motive in the
attempt to secure from this country
co-operation in a joint protest to be

According to the figures given out
Ur. Samuel Francis Smith, the author of
by the insurance press, the annual “America”. Mr. Smith
died eight years
payments on life policies in the United
ago, and left the inciids of bis entire eStates mount up to
pretty high tate to bis widow until her death, when
figures. In 1902 no less than $320,- it was to he equally divided between
Io New York Colby aud tbe M-tiue Baptst
000,000 was paid out.
miasiouary
alone $22,945,475 was paid.
In Maine socie:y. Mrs. Smith died last week
Last
nearly $2 000,000 was paid. In HanWednesday was tbe ninetieth
cock county the following payments birthday of ex-Gov. Alonzo Garceion, one
of the leading citizens of Lewiston, and
were made:
Bar Harbor, $11,000;
Bucksport, 91,130; Deer Isle, $5,000; who truthfully may be called one of the
East Bluehill, $3,000; Ellsworth, $12,- most remarkable men that tbe State has
The event was celebrated
000; Hancock, $4,000; Isle au Haut, overproduced.
by tbe venerable doctor by delivering a
41,931; Lamoine, $6,500; Mt. Desert, powerful and reminiscent speech before
West tbe national medical association now as$2,000;
Stonington, $2,000;
sembled in annual session iu the city of
Oouldsboro, $2,500; Winter Harbor, New Orleans. Gov. Garceion may well
be
total of $52,111.
And these
$1,000figures do not inclnue payments by
fraternal and other assessment or-

o’clock

in the church

the Thomas district

gained credence,

that

-a

At 12

be obtained

mote part of the globe is unattainable,
it is the opinion of the state department that gross exaggerations have

STATE

has

superintendent

At tbe annual meeting m aiarcn, imk,
tbe town voted to establish it, and appro-

ported.

remains for solution.
The state

|

use

establishment and location have been
considered at tbe last two annual town
meetings.

reliable sources, however, discredit the reports first sent out, and
it is even doubtful if Russia has reoccupied Nim Chwang as was at first remore

unnecessary.

The greatest interest attaches to the
meetings now being held by Senators

[

praise service was
authorize tbe selectmen to make a tem- led by Mrs. Sadie Richards; bible reading,
led by Rev. A. M. MacDonald; address,
porary loan In anticipation of taxes.
Charles F. Paine was elected moderator. “The Tap Root of Christian Endeavor,”
The Central school matter was then taken Hev. G. E. Kinney; address, “The local
school is for advance work in Society In Civic Life,” Dr. R. L. Grindle.
and in some instances grave appre- ap. This
the western part of the’town, and Its
Other speakers were Rev. A. P. Mchension.
Subsequent advices from

jects of nations interested
prices cial exploitation.

varying from 40 cents to 81.50 per
pound, the alleged novelties at the
higher prices being identical with the
pearl millet sold at the lower figures.

town

raised to enlarge the
schoolhouse. to enlarge tbe building and
grounds where tbe school.is now in session, and to see if tbe town would vote to

Widely-circulated reports concerning the conduct of Russia in Manchuria, that province of China which
adjoins the Russian frontier, have
given rise to the wildest speculation,

no

Washington county voted last Monday, three to one, not to sell its $500,000
of
preferred stock in the
Washington County railroad for
#50,000.

see

the money
Thomas district

Japan.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 18, 1903.

taken at the annual

if tbe town would vote to

started.
The Kastern

to

reconsider the
meeting
whereby the town voted to change the
location of tbe Central school; to see If
tbe town would vote to locate said school
where It is now in sesaloq, and to enlarge
the school building and grounds; to Bee

forward to the establishment
the new monetary system, aud
at

order.

would vote to

If tbe town
vote

lookiug
of

meeting to
meeting were

H. Sherman called the

Endeavor societies and Epworth leagues
was held at the Bar Harbor Congregational
church Wednesday morning, afternoon
and evening, May 6.
Most of tbo societies In the island were well represented. D. G. Hall presided.
The morning exercises consisted of a
praise service conducted by D. G. Hall;
Hev. Mr.
devotional exercises led by
Mitchell, of Northeast Harbor; address
of welcome by H. A. Brown, of Bar Harbor; response by Rev. W. P. Richardson.
Last yerfPfc officers were re-elected as
follows:
D. G. Hall, president; Rev.
Mrs.
Clarence Emery, vice-prefddeut;
Ida
Leland, secretary; Mrs. Heman
Richards, treasurer; Miss Lena Rich,

Wlggin

&

50cl

Moore’s.

|

CHantct).

KXLEUIEuNCKD.co“'
^ PV

And^eeatmakera

pai11
on ready-made work in
shop, tbteadv
ftunranteed.
chines.
Apply to E. L. Watkims a r/
Woodford, station, Portland, Maine * C°''

fotVr S

KTATK OF MAINF.
Tsicasunbk'm Orrm,
»
AOttWTA, April 22. 1WJ. *
PON the following townships <>r tractiof
laud not liable to he taxed in any town,
the following wan'd* me nt a for tht Stale tai of
1903 were made by the legislature on the Bth
day of March. 1901.

1?

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANt>«.

No.
No.

IlMS
3. North Division.
IMM
4. North Division.
MM
Strip N. of No. 3. N. Division.
MM
Strip N. of No 4. N. Division.
No. 7, south Div.. N. part.
d*
No. 7. South Div it part,
No. b South Division,
mm
If*
No. 9. Mouth Division.
W«1
No. 10.
No. IA, Middle Division.
*«l
No. 21. Middle Division. Moose Hill.
*>«
No. ??. Middle Division.
1MM
No. 2ft. Midnle Division.
l*£
No. 32. Middle Division.
121 31
No. 33. Middle Division, Orest Pond.
1*1 «
No 34, Middle Division,
No. AS. Middle Division.
luj*
No. 3t». Middle Division, part of.
No. S9. Middle Division. -Black Tracts.
2?M
Lot,”
Tannery
1^1 Si
No. 40. Middle DivDiou.
N«» 4
Middle Division,
butler Island,
I* sgir Island.
Spruce Head and Bear laland.
1“
Beach Island.
Hog Island.
laland.
Bradbury’s
P<>nd near Little Deer Isle,
Western Island.
Little Sprute laland.
Marshall’s l-laud.

1*2

l*2
807

Pickering’s Island,

LA SPA.

TIMRKK AND OKAS* ON XXHKH\ KU

No.
No.
No.
No
No.
No
No
NoNo
No.
No.
No.

3. North Division.
7. North Divtaiou,
10.
is Middle Division.
22. Middle Division,
It. Middle Division.
32. Middle Division,
31. Middle Division.
B.%, Middle Division.
39. Middle Division.
40. Middle Division.
**
41, Middle Division.
Okamandai Smith.
male Treasurer.

JJJ

STATU OF MAINE.
Tkkaii-ikh'i Orrn «•
(
Auui »t*. Apiil ».
the follow lug township*
to*®
J lan<i not liable to be tased in any tax™
the following assestiueuta for county
1003 were insile by the county comn.t»«>o®*r
of Hancock couniy on the SUL day of Marc

I4*08; J
lr“c.t*

L*PON

No. 3, North Division,
No. 4. Noith Division,
Strip N. of No. 3. North Diviaion.
Strip N. of No. 4. North Diviaion,
No. 7, South Division. 8. Part.
No. 8, South Division.
^
No. y, South Division.
No. 10,
No. 1«. Middle Division.
No. ‘it, Middle Division.
No. TC. Middle Division.
No, W. Middle Division,
No 82. Middle Division,
No. 33. Middle Division,
No 81. Middle Division.
No. 86. Middle Division,
No. 38, Middle Division,
No. 88. Middle Division, Tannery lot.
No. 40, Middle Diviaion,
No. 41. Middle Division,
Butter Island,

^!!
81

,®i

££
£

«

.„iu

Vi«
,.Q0

"61

3®
590

Bagle Island,
Spruce Head and Dear Iaiand,
Beach Island,
Hok Island,
Bradbury's Island,

110

0
10
1 33
33
33
•»
90
*0

Pond near Little Deer Iaiand,
Western Island,
Little Spruce Island,
Marshall's Island,

Pickering’s Island,

R

TIMUKR AND OBASfl OB

No. 8.
No. 7,
No. 10,
No. 16.
No. W
No. '2s,
No. 82,
No. 84,
No 36,
No. 83.
No. 40,
No. 41,

BBflBKVBD

,.sd».

North Division,
South DIvUlon,
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle

II

"i!

j
it

10

0
10

Division,

Division,

311
10

Division,
Division.

0
10

3

Division,

i»

Division.

Division,
Diviaion,

SU
3

Division.

Obamandal
SUtc

k-,th.

TreM‘>rW-

ITS CENTENNIAL.

FOR ATT'Y-OENFRAL

Bucksport Congregational Church
Celebrates-Interesting Exercises.
Bucksport, May 12 (special)— Cue Elm
churob society celestreet congregational
brated Hie one hundredth anniversary o(
of tbe church hers to day
tl)P founding
In the afterwill! appropriate exercises
noon aud evenlug.
In tbe afternoon historical papers were
addresses made by promiread and brief
all of which
nent members of the parish,
rrercofmuch Interest. In tbe evening
and able disthere was a very Interesting
D. D
of
course by Bev. Hrnltb Baker,
for bis topic, “EesPortland, who took
Yeara.”
,one of a Hundred
In regard td tbe
A remarkable fact
Is that it has bad
history of this church
but live paatora during tbe century. Kev.
yllghlll Blood was the first preacher, and
occupied tbe pulpit for thirty-seven
William J. Breed, five years;
years; Kev.
Rev. J silica B. K. Walker,eight yeara; Kev.
Henry K. Craig, eleven yeara, and Kev.
William Foraytb, tbe preaent Incumbent,

COL.

H.

E.

WORTH,
HI8

HAMLIN,

OF

ELLS-

AS A CANDIDATE.

FRIENDS EXPECT HIM TO WIN ON
FIRST BALLOT—SKETCH OF HIS
PUBLIC CAREER.
_

(Bangor Commercial.)
While Hancock county
poKlics Is s'm-

merlug as usual, the matter that la attracting the especial attention of the
republican statesmen of Hancock county
Is the candidacy of

there are local candidates, but it is believed that ho will have some strength
from these counties, particularly Penobscot, where he has relatives and many
friends. He passes much of his time in

Bangor and ha* a
quaintance ti ere.
Hamlin

very

wide

personal

OBITUARY.
MRS. ENOCH L. BROWN.

SAFE CRACKERS SUCCESSFULLY
RAID POSTOFFICE.
THEY

was

GET

AND

and thus

>00

N)

STAMPS—NO

SOCIAL

IN

Cynthia H., third wife of the late
Enoch L. Brown, for many years a wellknown

ac-

born in Hampden,
is forty four years
Aug. 22,1858,
of age. He'is a son of the late Hannibul
Hamlin, v ce president of the United
States, 1861 1865, and of Ellen V. (Emery)
Hamlin, a daughter of Hon. Stephen
Emery, of Paris, Me., prominent as a
district judge, and alao, ba it noted, as
attorney general.
Mr. Hamlin received bis early education
in the public schools of Bangor, prepared
Mr.

BLUEHILL!

BREAK AT

MONEY

CLUE—LADIES*

LIBRARY—ENTERTAIN-

MENT OF CHEMTENESO CLUB.

blacksmith in Ellsworth, died
May 3, at the home of her step-daughter,
Mrs. George R ed, in East Boston, Mass.
Death was due to a shock of paralysis oi>
April 24. She was sixty-eight years of
age.
The remains

brought

were

to

Buck’s

Safe-blowers entered* the Bluehill postoffice last Wednesday night,and secured in

Mills, and
on May 6.

money and stamps between $600 and $000

husband’s death on July 27,
to Massachusetts
with Mrs. Reed.
She was planning to cometc visit another
daughter, Mrs. Shepard Hideout,at Buck’s
Mills. Four children survive: George E.,
of Charlestown, Mass., Fred R ,of Worcester. Mass., Mrs. Rideout and Mrs. Jesse
Moody, of East Boston.
Her step-son, Charles J. Brown, of this
city, and his wife atten ted the funeral.

The

safe

was

of the

room

moved

into

building and

the

front

blown

open,
horse-

After

services

funeral

were

held there

her

last, Mrs. Brown went
to spend the winter

after having been covered with
Hon. Hannibal E.
blankets which bad been taken from the
Hamlin, of Eii.s*orth, for the attorney for college at the
Waterville, now the barn
and shed of Austin L. Parker and
generalship. For more than two years it Coburn classical institute, and was gradhas been kuown that Mr. Hamlin
Fred A. Fisher, who live a half-mile or
will be uated from Colby
in 1879. He
university
an aspirant for this
position before the at once commenced the study of law and more from the office.
A monkey wrench, chisels and other
legislature of 1906. and bis friends are attended the
Columbia law school
in
now
tools were found, that proved to have been
engaged in pushing his candidacy. Washington and the Boston
university
They feel, as one of he number expressed law schoo being graduated from the lat- taken from shops in North Sedgwick and
It to a representative of the
Bluehill Falls.
Commercial, ter in 1882.
WILLIAM W. OKE.
“that Mr. Hamlin Is as certain of the
Nearly $600 in stampr ahd money was
He was admitted to the bar In Waldo
William W. Oke, formerly of Ellsworth,
taken
from
nomination
the
in
safe.
the
There
is
as
no
yet
republican caucuB as county in January, 1883, and at once comdied at Lowell, Mass., May 6, aged seventywill complete thirty-three yeara on Septhe nominee of that caucus Is certain
of menced the practice of his profession in clue to the burglars.
two years, two months, twenty-six days.
tember 15.
election
Postmaster
A.
In
C.
had
the
a
similar
Hinckley
legislature”.
I
Tbe exerclaea were attended by a large
Funeral services were held at the residence
Ellsworth, entering the law firm of Hale
While
a
few
when
there
are
experience
the
safe
years ago
already five (candidates & Emery, which then became Hale, Emery
of his daughter, Mrs. Jennie Bell, 434
number, eeveral former parisblouers from
in bis store was robbed in the same manIu the field, it Is
generally felt that Mr. & Hamlin. In the fall of 1883 Mr. Emery
Worthen street, Lowell, on May 9, Rev.
out of town being preaeul.
and nearly $2,000 stolen.
Hamlin is far and away in the
George F. K»>ngot.t officiating, assisted by
lead, and retired from the Arm, and from the prac- ner,
Rev.
the
Ralph Glllam.
V
well-versed politicians in the State tice of law,
SEMINARY NOTES.
having been appointed to theApproprtare selections were sung by
LADIES’ SOCIAL LIBRARY.
The baBeball season bas been a soccesa say that he will be chosen on the first supreme bench.
Since that time
the
Mrs. H. R. Hanson, Mrs. C. F. Callahan,
The annual meeting of this society was Alfred
Favor and George Fish.
financially so far tbis season, and Man- ballot in the republican csucus. Iu mak- business has been conducted under the
The
held May 4.
Excellent reports of the bearers were James Cox, William Hardy,
this statement no disparagement is name of Hale Jt
ager Fellows Is to be congratulated for ing
Hamlin, Senator Hale
Oweu
Frank
Bell
O’Neil,
and
successes
year’s work, improvements
Tbe game meant to the other candidates who are being the senior member of the Arm.
making both enda meet.
There were many beautiful floral ofwere read by Mrs. Carrie J. Lord, secreAh an attorney Mr. Hamlin holds a
ferings. Interment wan at Edson cemeplayed with IT. of M. second team showed recognized as worthy and able gentlevery
and

tary
treasurer, Miss Emma Jean Meand Mrs. Mary A.
Howell, librarian,
Wescott, chairman of the executive

T. S. Bridges lias some good curves,
and tbe semluary boys feel comfortable In
tbe fact that with Briggs they now have
that

committee.

good pitchers.
York, who
pitched for Freedom
academy at Bucksport on (Saturday, was
an easy mark for the seminary sluggers,
(wo

bad It not been for tbe

and
he received the
g to 2.

i

Briggs

good support

In

usual

good form,

and gave tbe visitors but one bit.
Next (Saturday’s game will be with tbe
Bucksport locals, who will have a strong
battery with Koblnaon and Montgomery.

reading and reference committee, Mrs.
F. Davis, Mrs. L. Partridge, Miss Evelyn

The growing enthusiasm over tbe coming alumni reunion at commencement la
quite manifest. Former etudente lo Bangor ,nd W nterport are planning to run
anexcurston to Bucksport on tbe night of
the concert, and It la thought that at least
hundred will

a

come

by

Harding.
was voted to ask Mrs. Mayo to write
article for publication in The American, pertaining to the condition of the
library. In compliance with that request

It

an

Tbe drat session will be at 2 30 p. m. on
and there will be an evening

Tuesday,

On

Wednesday there will be
sessions forenoon, afternoon and evening.

superintendent

Klee,

of

Boston,

an

of

address at

tbe

Other

speakers

session will be Mrs. Violet te (Joss,
Mrs. Minnie Manchester, Miss Katherine
Freeman. Dr. Abby M. Fulton, Mrs. Helen
U. Klee.
At the foronooo session Wednesday
tbe speakers will be Mra. A. 8. Powers,
Mrs. A. M. Lawton, Mrs. lntz L. Small,
Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy, Mrs. Lucy Bobbins,
Mrs. Caroline Uuptlll, Mrs. Frszier, Mrs
Call, Mrs. Josephine Stanley, Mrs. Bertha
Robbins, Mra. K. 8. Warren.
Tbe speakers announced for the afternoon are Mrs.
Della Small, Mrs. Cora
(iuptill. Miss M. A. Carroll, .Mrs. Estelle
B. Stanley. Mrs Vlolette Goss, Mrs. Rose
Arey, Mrs. A. F. Great j, Mrs. Helen G.
Rice, and for the tveiling Mrs. P. C.
Clark, Mrs. A. W. Clark, Mrs. Warren
end others, local presidents, Mrs. Helen G
Rice, and Mrs. L. M. Robbins.
The county officers are:
President,
Mrs. Lillian M*y Robbins;
vice-president,
at this

f

Alt

local

presidents;

real estate

dunned an
ground rente.

may either

movements or

men, and
duties of

b©

ainntttmtnis.

well
the

qual'fied
position

to
to

HAMLIN,

!

He Is known in every

everywhere

and liked

county in the State,
that

he is known.

draw support from all
over the Htste, where the other candidates
are dependent especially upon their own
localities.
He Is thus able to

be

can

no

question concerning

the

tltness of Mr. Hamlin for the position.
He has behind him a tine record as a lawyer, and a legislative experience In which
be carefully and brilliantly cared for the
interests of ha constituency and of the
Htate. As president of the State senate he
servea with dignity and great executive
and

parliamentary ability.

Mr. Hamlin has made no effort to obtain support in the counties in which

CHURCH

NOTKS.

MKTHOD1HT EPISCOPAL.

Rm. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Suuday, May 17— Morning service at
Junior
10.30
Sunday school at 11 45.
league at 3. p. in. Preaching at 7 p. ni.
Epworth league meeting Tuesday evening at 7 30
Rayside—Service Sunday at 2 30 p.m.;
CONORKGATIONAL.

Aro impure matters which the skin,
liver, kiducys and other organs can
not take care of without
help, there is
such an accumulation of them.
They litter the whole system.
I'implcs, boils, eczema and other
eruptions, loss of appetite, that tired
feeling, bilious turns, fits ot indigestion, dull headaches aud many other
troubles are due to them.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Remove ail humors, overcome all
their effects, strengthen, toue and
invigorate the whole system.

Rev.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.
at
Sunday, May 17—Morning service
A collection will be taken In behalf
10 30.
of the Maine Unitarian conference. Sunday school at 11 45.
BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr, pastor.
service at
Sunday, May 17—Morulng
Sunday
10.30. Sermou by the pastor.
6 p. m.
school at 12 m. Junior U. E. at
No eveulug service.
at 7.30.
Prayer meeting Friday evening

Trenton—Service Suuday
MOUTH OK THE

RIVER.

no experience necessary ; money advanced for expeneet; outfit FKEE. Solicit orders for our Guaranouce

^

Boston.
Miss Lenore Pratt is nome from
in Edeu
friends
vialted
MlasOoa Kay

last week.
visit
Mrs. Jennie Swett made a flying
friends iu Surry recently.
Mrs. Flora Bowker, of Lawrence, Mass.,
W. L. Thomas,
la visiting her sister, Mrs.

working
has
Henry Kay, Jr., who
H. L.
Boston, la visiting his parents,
wile.
and
Kay
her two chilMrs. Orace Duffy, with
her mother,
dren, of Bangor. is visiting
MrB. Linda Leach.
been

Salary or commission;

Nursery Stock, k Write us at
terins^nd secure the best territory.

at 2.30 p. m.j

Mr. Kerr.

to

SALESMEN WANTED.

tusd

aud couterence

meeting at 7 30. Theme Pa. 144.
Suuday, May 17—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 30
Sunday, May 17—Sunday Bcbool at 10 30

and it

cure and keeps the
promise.

for

THE R.G. CHASE CO., MALDEN. MAS?.

found

on

all

the

over

Bide

one

or

other
the important
tried in Hancock county and has a large
and lucrative

cases

practice.

Mr. Hamlin has always been
can

In

politics,

and

in

republi-

a

recent

has

years

become

recognized as a very strong political figure, leading politicians saying
frequently that be is destined to high advancement.

He represented Ellsworth in the lower
legislature in the session of
1893 and again In 1895, the latter year as
House chairman of the committee on
branch of the

judiciary.

He

was

elected

to

the

Senate

from Hancock county in 1899 and again in.
1891, when he was elected presiding officer
without opposition.
Mr. Hamlin served as judge advocate
general on the staff of Gov. Powers, and is

continued

has

Hiar route

been

dis-

1306
Granite to *..utta
take effect May 15,1903.

Bluehill.

To

serving fcis second term in the same
position on t he st*ff of Gov. Hill. He is a
member of the republican State committee, a tuistee of Colby college, and has
be^n

a

member of the committee

on

uni-

formity of legislation since its inception.
Convention of Rebekiili Lodges.
Kebekah lodges ot the twentysixth and twenty-seventh districts will
bold a convention in Odd Fellows hall,
Ellsworth, May 19, afternoon and evening.
The visitors will he entertained by Nokomis lodg* of E"*worth.
Bucksport

in

brothers and sisters have been invited to
attend.
The programme of the day is as follows:
Afternoon Seaaion.
Convention called to order at o'clock
er
l'ia>
by chaplain
Addresses bv grand officers
fcx inpliflcatloii of w >rk by Mountain He
be kali lodge, of Itluuhlli
Discussion ut questions
Dinner at 0 o'clock p in
Evening Seaaion.
Convention called to order at 8 o'clock
Regular buslnt-s* of lodge
Kxeniplltlc.tilon of work by Unison Kebekah
lodge of liar Harbor
(iood and welfare
Refreshments

Corporation.
corporation has been
New

formed at
A new
Southwest Harbor under the name ot the
The officers are: PresiManset Coal Co
dent, A. E. KariiBworlh, ot Southwest
Harbor; treasurer, B. H. Mayo, of Southwest Harbor.
Tbe new company will deal in coal,
wood, sand, lime, cemeut, grain, flour,
hay. brick, straw, etc. It has a capital
stock of flO.OOO, of which f3 000 is paid lu.

Letter to Cl. B. Stuart,
Ellsworth.
Dear Sir: Here’s what “wears longer’’ means.
D. T. MoGown, Cooperstown, N. Y., built a
The paint
house In '89 and painted Devoe.
lasted>ten years.
A year or two later, a neighbor built a house
The neighbor’s
and painted It lead and oilhouse was repainted twice in the same time.
This looks as if the neighbor’s house was
p tinted three times In eight or nine years, and
McGown's once In ten years. We are not quite
sure—we tell the tale as it comes to us.
It is enough to say that Dovoe Lead and Zinc
The
lasts twice as long as lead aud oil alone.
White lead is soft and chalks off;
reason is
slue is hard; and, when thoroughly ground into
the lead, preveute its chalking and makes It
Yours truly,
more durable.
r. w. Dkvok a Co
New York.
16
P. 3. Wiuoin A Moore sell our paint.

Sullivan. April 21, to Mr and Mrs
John W Beau, a daughter.
BABSON —At BrooksvHle, April 21, to Mr and
Mrs Ernest Babson, a daughter
| Mary Bose ]
CH ATTO— At South Brooksvlile, April 3 to Mr
and Mrs Warren Chatto, a daughter. 1I Gladys
Mhltnda. ]
COUSINS—At BrooksvHle, Aj»rll 14,to Mrand
>irs Jacob Cou&los, a daughter,
f Mildred
Jacobs ]
CANl>AGE—At B ooklln, May 1, to Mrand Mrs
Thomas Candage, a daughter.
HOI’KINS— At Bar Harbor, May 3, to Mrand
Mrs L« prelet Hopkins, a daughter
ROBERTSON—At Sul'lvun, April 27. to Mrand
Mrs John Robertson, a daughter.
TINKER—At Lamolnc, May 5, to Mrand Mrs
Norton H Tinker, a son.

thanks are due Miss Pearson for her
kindness In classifying, and we think we
should be remiss in our duty if we failed to call
attention to the failhlul and zealous work of
the librarian, who has spent much time outside
of library hours upou our catalogue.

BUNKER—At Sul Ivan. Mav 0
Mrs
Betsey
Bunker, aged 5» years, 5 nioiiltis, 0 days
BROWN —At East Boston, May 3, Cynthia 11,
widow of EuoeU L Brown, of Ellsworth, aged

—

Our

of secretary and treasurer:
Receipts, #48.77; expenditures, #81 07; balance
From the books

hand, $I6.»0.
We are much olited with the new shelves,
new cabinet ami the card-system catalogue, that
i-» almost completed, and also that wo stand so
well financially
on

The library association, by

a

unanimous

vote, thanks the town for the geueroua
gift of f50, and especially Frank P.
(Jreene by whose efforts the sppropriMtlon
was obtained; also the kind friends who
have given so many books to the library
during the past year.
CHEMTENEHO

The

public meeting of the Chemteneso

Bluehill-George Stevens acadMonday eveniig, May

club of the

emy
4.

was

A

held

large number

was

present.

The

members of the committee of entertainment

were

Mildred

DIED.

68 >

ears.

GREEN—At North BrooksvHle, May 4, Jerry
Green, aged about 50 years.
GREENLtW—At Deer Isle, May 0, Walter
Greenlaw, aged 72 years.
HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor, May 10, Mrs Char
lotte A Higgins, aged 67 years, 8 months, 11

days.
[JORDAN—At Mt Desert, May 11. Jerushn,
widow of Stcpheu Jordan, or Ellsworth, aged
75 years.
LAMI’SON—At Ellsworth, May 10, Martha L,
wife of Jiartiu Lainpsou, aged 59 years, 9
mouths.
OKE—At Lowell, Mass, May 6, William W Oke,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 72 years, 2
months, 20 days.
S MITII -At Berwick, April 18, Charles A Smith,
aged 55 years.
ST ARR —At Orland, May 6, Eben F Starr, aged
81 years, 1 mouth, 15 days.
SILSBY—At Aurora, May 11, Mrs Alary Sllsby,
aged 90 years, 3 monthsWEED—At Little Deer Isle, May 9. Lena
Blanche Weed, aged 2 year*, 3 mouths, 15 days.
WASSON—At VVest BrooksvHle, May 9, Capt
William Wasson, aged 78 years, 5 inouihs, 2

days.

Chase, chairman, Hit-

McIntyre, Ahbie Gross, Joy Hinckley
and Harvey Curtis. Following was the
tie

Debate— Resolved, That devotion to fashion
is a g eater evil than the tobacco habit.
A (Urinative-Harvey Curtis, Norman Mayo
NegeUllve—Mary Curtis, Edith Chase
Game—QuoUtlous Illustrated by drawings
Tableaux—Adapted from Tent eyson's
Dream of Fair Womeu
Norman Mayo
Song—Atleep In the Deep
.......

Dialogue—Penelope’s symposium
CHA KACTfc.ltS

Penelope.Mildred Chase
Sappho.Abble Gross
Aspasfu.Joy Hinckley
Hlttle McIntyre
Zantlppe.
Gorgo...C Mary Curtis
Praxlnoe.Esther Allen
Antigone.Ida Morse
Eniyclus.Main He Haoaon
Alkestls.Carol Hoopere
LOCAL AFFAIRH.

Ellsworth

many

‘duties, too
much work, too much study,
too close confinement, or other
debilitating influences.
many

Peptiront^tl
and a good, healthy color.
the greatest of
It’s iron
tonics—in the most approved
form and best combination.
Pronounced Pept-iron.
—

Peptiron is made in two forms: In

a

liquid—

aromatic cordial elixir—at $1 per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or 11
By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
per box.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass.. U. S.
an

Selling Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher. 14 Main Street.
ttatiroaOi anti Steamboat*.

Commencing April 27, 1903.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
A M
PMIPM
3 25
9 10

BAR HARBOR.
10 30 j
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 20
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 11 28
Hancock. fll 29
Franklin Road
11 J?7
Wash’gton Jc. 1149
ELLSWORTH
11 58
Ellsworth Falla. fl2 01
Nlcolln. 112 15!
Green Lake. f 12 24'
Lake House. f 12 32
Holden. fl2 40
Brewer June.
fl 00
1 07
Bangor, Ex.St.
1 10
BANGOR, M C.
P.

Portland.
Boston

Hancock

County Porta.
North Sullivan—Sid May 4, sch Kate L
Pray, curb for Boston
Ar May 4, sch Wm II Archer, Boston
At Mitt >, Mb T W 1 <M»|.cr, HOStOI
Shi M.iy
sch Wm If Archer, Boston, curb
Shi May 9, sch T W Cooper, Boston, curb;
Victory, Dyer, from Franklin with lumber

4 ()■>....••

4 25......
4 55
9 01
5 02
9 07
5 08 9 10
5 14
9 90
fft 23 9 40
5 30
9 47
5 36 9 OS
6 Mi 10 00
5 59 10 24
f6 07 10 22
6 15 10 85
6 35 10 M
6 42 10 07
6 45 11 00
A M

M.

5 35
'4 05

!

•

1 30
5 57

AM

I

4 20
7 S

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
A11
9 00
12 40

PM

Boston....

*7 40

Portlan.. *1! 00.
BANGOR..

Bangor, Ex St.

Brewer.Junc.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln.
Ellsworth Falls
ELLSWORTH
Wash'gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Wt. Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BA R H ARBOR.
..

..

AM
6 O'
8 05
8 12
t6 34
t« 41
8 49

f6
7
7
*f

f7
f7
7
7
8
h

9

AM
10 00
10 0

lu 12
10 34
10 42
10 501
59 10 59
11 I 11 13
18 j ll W
SO I 11 27
38 fll 37
48 fll 4V
49
11 48
66
11 55
20 i
45
20 ; 12 45|

r
4

4
5
f5
f6
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

M
00
50
00
20
82
40
00
00
00
10
20
84
80
41

....

..

7 30

•Dally. Sundays Included, Boston to Washington

Junction.

on stg ml or nolle
to Conductor.
The*e trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to und from Portland, Boston and St. John.

fStop

Tickct» for ail points South und
West for solo ut the >1. C. It. it.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
ticker* before entering the train*, and especially
Ellsworth

to

Falls

and Fall* to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Manager.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
Mt. Desert Division.
Six

Trips

i—

■

a

Week

to

Boston.

-I

Commencing Monday, May 4, 1903, steAmer
"Mt Desert", Cant F L Wlnterbotlmm, leave*
Bar tiariNir at 1.00 p m dally, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor. Sionlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

Monday.
A11 Freight

Sch Wesley Al»l»ott, Jordan,
VWd«comb. Haynes A Co
Sch Leonora, Bonsey

pany
risk.

is

except Sunday(
dally, except

m

via the steamers of this cominsured against tire and marine

K. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, li. P. and T. A.
Boston, Maas.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr., 368 Atlantic ave.. Bosun

ttockUud, Binctiill & Ellswortli Steamm Co.

BY OFFICIAL AUTHORITY
of the
STATE OF riAlNE

subscriber
hereby
give notice that
lie lias been duly appointed
to the otlice of •‘justice ok
the peace" and
“quohum" in and for every
County in the State, and is
The

wishes to

duty prepared to
all legal papers,
ter

patronized.
George Ralph came up Saturwas

their mother.

They

returned

mar-

“Justice

a

of

the Peace” and

“Quorum”.
Signed

well

John and
day night from Southwest Harbor to visit

depo-

riages, call public meetings
and perform all other duties
vested in

The baseball team held an ice-cream
in the Baptist chapel Thursday

execute
adminis-

take
oaths,
sitions, solemnize

social

GEORGE

HARMAN.

Sunday.

Georp-e F. Cochran and wife arrived
at Parker Point laat week. Misses Rose
and Harmon have opened their cottage
for the

too

itiijuti»nnnu6.

Elsie Philip
Paper—Our Club
Answering mi Advertisement...Carol I loo p ere
Thomas Hinckley, Harvey Curtis
Songs of Seven. .Jean lngeluw

It

to

From Boston at 5 p m dally,
From Rockland at about 5 a

Port.
SAILED

*

program me:

eveulng.

due

cares, too

MARINE LIST.

Saturday, May 9
Kondout, staves,

ENTERTAINMENT.

whether

Holden..*.

MARRIED.

travels, 81; history, 44; New Eng.
land, 20; religious and moral, 28; hlsioilcal
novels, ltt; ancient history, 29; etsays and general literature, 77; Action, Pel ; juvenile, 218.
Special pains bave beeu taken to provide a
juvenile department, as we hope to win the
children to a love of the library.

From report of Librarian:
There have been 2,754 books circulated from
the library in the year ending May 4, 190J. Of
these 1,530 have circulated among the members,
making an average of thirty volumes per mem
her. There have been thirty two six mouths'
subscriptions sold; the circulation ameng them
amounting to 614 books, or twenty volumes
each, and there have been 610 books let out by
the week.
There are Afiy members and one
*
•
*
honorary memberThanking the officers who have been very
helpful to me and the members and patrons who
bave made my work pleasant, I respectfully
submit this report.

As combined in Pept-iron, a
specific and agreeable remedy
for weakness, paleness, nerand exhaustion,
vousness

:

DICKEY— IIINrKLEY— At Hull’s Cove, May 6,
by Rev W I* Richardson, Ml-s Effle It Dickey
to Charles W Hinckley, both of Hull’s Cove.
HAMOR—SEVERANCE At Lamolne, May 8,
by Rev S R Rt-lyea, Miss Z. ltna Hamor to
Charles I. Severance, both of l^tmidue.
MAZZ VLIN'K—I.ON/o At Bar H irbor. May
10, by Rev J b O’Hi len Vlce/.
T Mazzallne
to Visko Loi zo, both of Bar II irbor.
ORR—THURSTON—At Bur Harbor, May 9, by
Rev Angus MacDonald, Alice M v
Orr
to Eugene S Thurston, both
t itar Harbor.
WEBB—HOWARD—At Bar Harbor, »May 7, by
K v Angu-< MacDonald, -tiny K tvcun to
Walter K Howurd, both of Bat Harbor

now

Singing

J. Af. Jdami, pnator.

Friday, Mav 15—Prayer

“I had salt rheum on
my hands so that I
®ould not work. X took Hood's Sarsaparilla
drove out the humor. I continued
its use till the sores
disappeared.” Mas.
0. Brows, Itumford Falls, Me.

known

Tbe

Mr. Slinonton.

All Humors

is

of most of

the

In many ways Mr. Hamlin has the advantage of his opponents in the contest,
and the
foremost of these advantages
lies In the fact that there is no man in
Maine with wider connections with the
leading men and more pleasant acquaint*
Mr. Hamlin.
ance with the same than

There

OF ELLSWORTH.

perform the high position, and
which
they State. He is to be

aspire.
1

corresponding

secretary, Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy; recording
secretary, Mrs. Jennie M.Masou; treasurer, Mrs. A. W. Clark.

K»rthquakes

COL. HANNIBAL E.

Wednesday

evening seaaion.
Tbe address of welcome on Tuesday
evening will be by Mra. Evadne Hunker,
Kev. Mr.
president of the local union.
Mitchell will make tbe address of welcome to tbe church, and Dr. K. L. Orindle
the welcome to the town.

collected

science, 57;

natural

L. T L. work, will assist In the work of the convention, and
will make

been

out, 3; duplicates purchased, 20.
The following have donated books during
the past year:
Mrs. Dwight, Miss Fannie H.
Hinckley, Miss Adelaide Pearsou, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs.
Arthur
Kimball,
Kimball, Rear Admiral
Howerson, Mrs. George Cochran, Miss Harmon,
Miss Lucia McCurdy, Capt. K. G. F. Caadage.
Total number given, 78.
During the year the books have been catalogued and cl tssHled, and numbered under the
following beads: Biography, 66; poetry, 51;

Annual

Mrs. Helen U.

bave

official reports:

From report of the Executive Committee:
Number of volumes In library, 1,662; worn

Convention to lie
at Northeast Harbor.
TheN'xteentb annual convention of the
Hancock county W. C. T. U. will be held
In Colon chapel, Northeast Harbor, next
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 10 and 20.

sesstou.

facts

from the various

W. C. T. IT.
Sixteen til

following

the

boat.

Must Have Iron

Postal Changes.

following

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
McHoweli; executive committee, Mrs.
Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All
Mary Wescott, Mrs. Helen Mclutyre, Take Laxative
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
Mrs. Abbie Stover; entertainment com- K. W. Grove's signature Is on each Imx. 26c.
mittee, Mrs. M. E. Mayo; Mrs. E. Mabel
Chase, Mrs. Abbie Stover, Mrs. Lizzie
BORN.
Partridge, Miss Emma J. McHoweli;
BEAN—At

would not have been

score
was

and Girls

Boys

tery by the side of his wife.

The

The officers elected are:
President,
Mrs. E. Mabel Chase; vice-president,
Mrs. M. E. Mayo; secretary aod treasurer,
Mrs. C. J. Lord: librarian, Miss E. J.

Delicate Women,
School

season.

The academy baseball team went to
North Penobscot Saturday to play the
local team there; result, 26 to 10 in favor
of the academy boys.

WALLPAPER.
J.

A.

Ellsworth,

THOMPSON,
Me.

HLlTKHILL LINK.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT APRIL 11. 1903.
Commencing Saturday, April 11,
Steamers will leave tRockl nd upon arrival
of Boron steamers, not Iwfore ft u in, every
Wednesday and Saturday for Dart Harbor,
•Lillie Deer Me, Sargentvllle. Deer Isle Sedgwick. Hrooklln. ‘South Blue,bill, Surry and
Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Will leave Ellsworth 6 30 a m (stage to Surry);
at
7JO
every Mouda> and Thursday, for
Surry
Rockland via above landings and connecting
wl h steamer for Boston.
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday and Friof steamer from Boston, for
day, upon arrival
Dark Harbor, * Little Deer Isle, Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln and West Tremont, returning same days from same landings.
South Brookavtlle—Will land Weuneaday* going eastward and Mondays going westward.
tNoto—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In evt nt of uuavoldable causes
of delay to its steamers.
♦Flag landings.
Dally trip schedule In effect .Tune 1 to Oct. 1.
O. A. CROCKET*.
Manager, Rockland,
Rockland. Me., April, 11*08.

IMS, AMERICAN has subscribers at 106

af the 116 post offices in Hancock county; j
all the other papers in the County com
bined do not reach

so

The

many.
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amusing often
both
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in

bow

business

although living
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SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

AMER'

in

people get
and

affairs,

different towns.

additional

I

Abigail Robinson has had her
house treated to a coat of paint.
J C. Ralph went to Bluehill op Saturday in his naphtha launch, returning next
dny.
Guy Crockett, of Washington, Me., bps
been in town visiting his brother James

Onuntp

Naira

are

athar

_ -,

paw

BROCKL1N.
Samuel

powers, of Houlton, is in tow
short stay.

ordinary business transactions, means a of Fitchburg, Mass., formerly of thii
pretty round sum, and the annual balance place, were brought here Tuesday. Ser
vices were held Wednesday at the BapRlverview local union and Epworth sheets tell very interesting stories.
PENOBSCOT.
Spec.
May 11.
tist church.
He had been a life-long
league will meet in the Baptist church
OtiB Leach is finishing his new stable.
resident here until within two years, wher
on Wednesday, May. 27.
There will be
WEST
HANCOCK.
in
Castine
B. H. Leach and wit® were
he had made his heme in Fitchburg
morning, afternoon and evening services*
Claude Willard and family have moved
Friday.
Capt. Stanley was seventy-three years o
Tbe parish social on Wednesday evening to
Egypt.
John Littlefield has gone to North Hanage. He leaves a widow and two daugh
was well attended, and was
apparently
Howard Liuscott and family have moved ter§, Mrs. E. P. Herrick, of this place, auc
cock, where he has employment.
enjoyed by all. The receipts from enterMrs. George Winslow, of Fitchburg, anc
Ellery Leach has purchased a horse of tainment and sale of ice-cream and cake to Waterville.
School is in session, taught by Mbs several grandchildren.
Frank Arey, of Bucksport Centre.
were |31 20.
Unb Femme.
May 11.
Clara Hodgkins, of Lamoine.
Mrs. John Quinn, of Eagle Island, is
Capt. Charles Hodgkius has arrived
B.
and
J.
Littlefield
of
her
Robert
Winter
was
visiting
Milliken,
parents,
Harbor,
home for the season. The return of some
WEST EDEN.
in town recently on business.
wife.
of our
ana
citizens

May

\

W.

11.

Miss

Emma King has returned from
Boston and vicinity.

a

visit to relatives in

popular

promiueut
DEATH OF HABVEY ALABD MOSLEY.
Mrs. William Linscott is in Bangor
pleasantest features of
This community was saddened by th<
the summer in our community.
having treatment for her eyes. She is ex- sudden death Sunday, May 3, of littW
home soon.
The concert on Friday evening by the pected
Harvey Alard Mosley, oldest child and
Mrs. Lena Foren and Miss Mildred V.
class
under
tbe
instruction of
only son of William Mosley and wife
singing
Mr. Mertz was a success. The programme Young spent a few days of last week with aged ten years.
friends in Bar Harbor.
consisted of solos, a duet, quartettes and
Harvey was greatly loved by all his
Mav 11.
Sumac*
schoolmates and
chorus singing. There were also grapbo*
friends.
His sudden
death is a great blow to hi* parents, and
NORTH LAMOINE.
phone selections, recitations and stereop*
ticon views. The singing school will be
Mrs. Caroline Eidridge and Miss Lottie they have the deepest sympathy of all in
this sad affliction.
continued twelve nights longer.
Hagen spent Sunday in Sullivan.
11.
H.
May
He was a member of the Washington
Mrs. A’mon Gray
visited her sister,
league S. 1. L. M.
Mrs. F. A. Gross, in Bangor, Saturday.
EAST SURRY.
The funeral to^k
place Wtdnesday
A baby girl came to the home of Mr
Surry is agitating tbe question of a
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the school bouse
and
rural free delivery.
Mrs. Norton
H. Tinker Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Richardson
officiating
5.
D. W. Winchester lately received tbe May
The
children
two
selections
sang
J.
bag
secured a “Nearer
Eugene
Hodgkins
sad news of the death of his eldest
My God to Thee” aud “Jesus.
in
Boston
as
conductor on the Lover of
daughter, Mrs. S. A. King, of Detroit, position
My Soul”, Mrs. Judith Kit
electric cars.
Michigan.
Four little
tredge acting as organist.
May 11.
Y.
schoolmates, Frauk Paiue, Oren Hale,
Surry wishes it could say with BucksKeep the Balance (Tp.
Hoyt Cousins, Jesse Mayo, were pallport that It was enjoying “dry” times;
It has been
said that

W. J Creamer has been in Portland the
past week, as proxy to grand lodge F. aud
A. M.
V

forms

H. Leach has purchased the Wardwell
near his store, now occupied by Dr
Wardwell, of Mrs. A. J. Wardwell, of
Castine.
B

hou-e

Wardwell, Frank Staples, Willie
Leach, Lewis Leach, Fred F. Wardwell,
Charles Guilford have shipped with Capt.
Howard Churchill for the Grand Banks.
Suba.
May 11.
Fred A.

MT.
Frank

DESERT FERRY.

Jamieson, of Bar Harbor, spent

Sunday in town.
Mrs. Emma Grant

F.l'sworth

in

was

Saturday.
Mrs. Georgia Grant want to Bar Harbor

is

(h'*rew8s

shingling,

owned

on

eak

legs to be

here t.e

r*

sides that

has

been

by Capt. 8. J. Trewin the Jarvis name.

her return

trip

home

Mrs. Alvah

visit

her foster-

Mitchell,

of Har

M. D. Chattc, of Brooksville, visited bis
uncle, M. D Cbatto, of t bis place, recently.
[Their initial letters be lug he same, it is

M. GALLERT.

our

||

M. GALLERT.

^Special

J

E2

.-rsSjftfe

spring

including the latest noveland complete fines of staple

merchandise.

May

at

Mountain View

9.

M.

MARLBORO.
imprudence brings on sickness, weakness, or
Tyler
Hodgkins, who has had h
The
system needs a tonic, craves it,
debility
slight shock, is getting better.
and should not be denied it; and the best tonic
Fred Grover, of North MariavilJe, It
of which we have any knowledge is Hood's
Sarsaparilla- What this medicine has done is visit log Roland Hodgkins.
keeping healthy people healthy, in keeping up
John McIntyre, wife and four children,
the even balance of health, aives it the same
of Milford, Mass are visiting his
mother,
distinction as a preventive that it enj .y* ns a
Mrs. Mary McIntyre. O te child i*
quite
cure
Its early use has illustrated the wisdom
ill.
of the Dili saying that a stitch in time saves
nine. Take Hood’s for appetite, strength, and
A’len
Hodgkin*
and
Miss
Emm*
endurance —Advt.
Hodgkins, wh » are at w’nrk
at
Har

season,

ties

bearers.
Interment
cemetery.

M.

GALLERT.

|

Fall,

reccntl

Mrs. Julia Thurston and little
son
from a visit to Biss
Arthur Crabtree, who Is
employed in
Bangor, made a abort visit to relattv*
”
here.

pJ,
H.rhoT

have returned

repairing

sustaining food

Ellaworth

Colin Penney and Charle.
Chester had*
misfortune to cut their hands

any wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and more. It i:
most

,00a

the

Schools are In session; the
Ferry taU|!llt
by Mary Abbott; the Point by Carri,
Crosgrove.

anc

Mrs. Carrie Knight and Arthur
I.onn(iw
visiting their mother, Mrs. I) w
Gaillaon.
I
are

Mrs. Julia Martin Is expected here
this
put the Tarratlne In readiness lor
the coming season.
week to

Mrs. Amelia McFarland, who has
been
with her daughter, Mrs. Ney
Killman
during the winter, la home.

1

1

May

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,
NewYork
4-09-415 Pearl Street.
SOc. and $1.00; all druggists.

11._

E

NORTH DEER ISLE.
William Knight has gone to

Bangor.

Wellington Torrey has returned from

Belfast.
Harbor,

borne to

came

with their

spend

a

Charles Haskell has been quite
m
past week.
J. Carlton Davis has gone away for

few dayi

parents, Tyler Hodgkins

Mrs.

the

anc

wife.

May 11.

Ark.
BIRCH HARBOR.

is

George Winslow, of Fitchburg, Maas,
spending a few days with his parenti

here.

Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Waterville, spoki
an appreciative audience here Sunday
afternoon.
to

The quarterly convention of the Christian Endeavor societies for the towni
of Winter Harbor and Gouldsboro wai
held

with the

The

attendance

society
in

here

tbe

Wednesday

afternoon

wai

good and tbe picnic supper enjoyed bj
all.

In

evening

tbe

tbe

bouse

was

l

yachting

The sidewalk society held Its
meeting
with Mrs. Ellen Hayes this week.

Capt. Melville Thompson has gone to
Marb'ehrad in the yacht “Coronllla”.
Capt. Nelson Thompson has gone to
New York to join tne yacht “Consuelo”,
of William and Arvilla lira;,
ill some time. Is now confined to the bouse.

Alva,

with her

family.

Capt. Roland Lowe
the

in

Jonathan Rich ia able to be about again
hie serious illness.
Mrs.

Brown has been critically

Anna

but is

now on the

mending

hand.

Wilder Neal has completed bit launch
and it will go to Southwest Harbor tc
have the engine tilted.
The

schooner

pub’ic library

and

free

riading

have had an addition of choice
volumes of fiction, mostly an the result ol
the ice cream entertainments.
room

Word has been received that Old
Rocks,
the lotting well cottage, will not be
opened
for guest* as usual tut* mummer, a matter
of much regret to the citizens here.
May 11.
_

It Will Surprise Yon—Try It.
It la the medicine above all others for catarrh
and is worth Its weight in gold.
Hy's ream
llslm doe* all that Is claimed for It. B. W,

has gone to

Belfast
Baxter". His

"Ellen

daughter, Mrs. (ieorge Holden,

has gone

to Boston.

May U.

E.

___

REACH.
Alvah

Gray,

who ha* been lit two years,

U very low.

Mia* Carrie Greenlaw Is visiting friends
Island.

at Swan's

Capt.

Freeland

Marblehead to take

after

ill,

son

who has been

BASS HARBOR.
Thomas Jackson (a quite 111.
Mrs. L. F. Benson bas moved to Boator

reason.

The infant of Dyer Weed and
wife
died Saturday night.
Delmont Torrey has gone to Rhode la.
land to join the yacht ••Endlon”.

wel

good attention given throughout
the service which was both interesting
and instructive.
Capt. I. B. Foes wa«
chosen president, and Mrs. Clara Bickford secretary for tbe coming year. Th<
next meeting will be held at
Prospect
Harbor In August.
May 11.
C.
tilled and

has

charge of

gone
a

to

yacht.

T. Lowe will go to Belfast this week
a gasoline
dory built for him-

8.
to

Annin

order

self.

Capt. Inaac G. Gray left this week for
Rockland to take command of the steam
yacht "fnvicta”.
Capt.

Seth

Greenlaw and

Swan's Inland

putting

in order for the coming

crew

are

it

yacht “Modena’’

the

season.

T. Lowe and James H. Robbins ire
“till running herring
for the lobster
fishermen at York’s Island snd Stonington.
8.

Eaton and Capt. Mark Billings ire
to-day attending the
fitter Day Sainte' conference and dedi8 3.

at

Htonlnglon

cation of their

May

new

church.

M. L.

11.
_

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to attend to
Conn.
hut!neat* during the day or sleep during the
My son w.t* afflicted with catarrh. He u*hh!
night. Itching plies, horrible pligue. I>oan’s
Ely’* Cream Balm and the disagreeable catarrh
i Ointment cures. Sever falls. At any drug
all left him.—.1 C\ Olmstea**,
111.
Areola,
store. £0 cents —Advl.
The Balm doe* not Irritate or cause
t-neezing
Sold by drag*Ist* at 50 ct*., or ma leil
by Ely

Sperry, IIurtf-»rd,

Brother* 56 Warren St

M

Thk Amkhioam

v.»rk

GALLERT

/“.'i.i'ii'

:

M. GALLERT.

SPRING OPENING, 1903.

Goods
for the

truthfully
any disturbof the even balance of health causes serious trouble. Nobody can be too careful too
When people begin to
keep this balance up.
lose appetite, or to get tired easily, the least

ance

__

open a flah market here.
Arthur Joy and wife, of
are vlaltlng relatives here.

store

New and

Stylish

u

rnony.

stocked with

now

w

some

daughter,

M. GALLERT.
is

many

Frances Sinclair has gone to visit
her son, Percey L., of Auburn, and wil

and if their use is confew days, there will he no
return of the complaint. Sold by Wiqgin
& MOOBE.

KEvery department

>o

Mrs.

a

of

t

jours
orgy; thus it is back

entirely,

tinued for

Ml

streets.

C. P. Jarvis hss bought the part of the

buildings

Yankapoo.

A Little Early liiser.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are the famous little pills that cure by arousing the
secretions, moving the bo*els gently, yet
effectually, and giving such tone" and
strength to the glands of the stomach and
iiver tnat the cause of the trouble is re
moved

s;

seen on our

store.

May 11.

of tbe

_

Saturday for a few days.
Henry Kief in having a new barn built.
George Fogg is doiug the work.

Capt. William Grant
painting and repairing his

one

Mrs. Harvey Colby, of
Bangor, ha. Maa
visiting relatives here.
George Phillips, who has been emn|0VM
1 yta
at Bar Harbor, Is home.
Harvey Martin Is In town. He win‘

and children.

tonic for the special trials tha'
women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strengtl
for growth of flesh and bont
For pale girls
and blood.
for thin and sickly boys Scott’;
Emulsion is a great help.

w||(j

HANCOCK POINT.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion
gives the flesh anc
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
of body losses frorr

a

fwl

J. Clark, of Burry, la at
work fo,
01 cA. Penney.

of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands o
men, women
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resolutions.
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SCOTT’S
EMULSION

C.

S. P. Mason and wife were in Baugoi for a
Hancock county, and has never claimed tt
| Saturday.
George Winslow*, of Fitchburg, Mas?
^
be. but it is the only paper that can prop
was in town last week.
Miss Lillian Bowden is teaching
at
erly be called a County paper; all thi
I
Test aie merely local papers. The circulaWillard Gott, of West Tremont, was i
j North Orlaud.
tion of l HE AMERICAN, barring the Bai
Born May 10 to Mr. and Mrs. Artuui town Sunday vLiting friends.
Barber Record's summer list, is large1 i
Mr?. Charles Johnston and daughle
{ Dunbar, a son.
than that of all the other papers printec for a couple of weeks.
Ruth are visiting her parents in Melrose
Mrs. Deborah Conner is nursing Mrs
in Hancock county.
B. S. Stevens, of Ellsworth, has moved Arthur Dunbar.
Mass.
Into the newly-finished house of James
Newell Powers came home Wednesday
Miss Esther Farnbam has gone tc
Crockett, and has already started his Browuville to teach.
after spending the winter in Beverly
As sMitionol County Rows ce uher payee iaundry-cart.
John Farnbam, who is working at Mass.
In spite of the cold weather, many
Miss Hattie Allen came home Saturda; r
Northeast Harbor, came home f jr a visit
tulip beds in town are making their an- Saturday.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
from Rockland, where she has been em
nual display, aided and abetted by the
W. H. Balt lias painted bis house.
Hoyt Austin and wife, of Holden, were ployed.
golden daffodils.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H.T. Bock entertainer i
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah White
Evangelist Williams held services at
the
The pansy-bed at
Methodist and wife
the children at Grange
ball Saturda;
Suuday.
the church Sunday forenoon.
parsonage attracts much attention, the
Howard Blaisdell is shipping a large afternoon.
Mrs. E. J. Davis and Mrs. Willis Foster, blossoms
being large and beautiful, a
rock, which weighs about two tons, to
Capt. John Reed and wife, who hav<
of Ellsworth, were guests at J. P. Walk
brilliant spot in a shetered nook.
Macomb, III. It is to be used to mark the spent the winter in Taunton, Mass., cairn
er’s Sunday.
Dr. A. M. Fulton received a
warm
grave of Dr. Warren Blaisdell, who se- home Saturday.
I. H. Coggins, of Malden, Masa., spent welcome from her
many friends here on lected
it, and requested that it be placed
Miss Maude Bracy went Thursday t<
Saturday with his parents, and took the her return to Southwest Harbor. She is
at his grave.
where she will be employe!
Sargentvilte,
■▼ening train tor home.
Alexandra
in
condition
cottage
putting
M.
May 11.
during the summer.
for summer renting.
RESOLUTIONS.
H. M. Pease and G. M. Hooper are put
WEST SULLIVAN.
The fun of hanging May baskets has
v
Whereas, God In His Infinite wisdom has
ting in a sewer system at West End to;
The store in Blake’s hall next to Pease’s
celled to a higher life our highly-esteemed the same charm for the youth of the presN. V. Tibbetts.
ent generation as it held In “ye olden barber-shop is fitted up for an ice-cream
brother, William II. Strong, therefore
Larkin Howard, of Deer Isle, formerl;
Resolved, That in the death of Bro. Strong, time”. One twelve-year-old boy in town and fruit store. The
are
proprietors
Ralph of this
Leonard Wooster lodge, I. O. of G. T., has lost made and
place, was in town last week call
a
Coburn
and
Mr.
bung fifty.
Springer,
graduate,
a faithful and consistent member, one who
ing on old neighbors.
Warren.
Mrs. Blanche Harman came from Bar
promptly and cheerfully performed the duties
Miss Nellie and Wallace Kane visltec
Harbor last week and reports her husband
Dr. Arthur J. Chilcott, of Sullivan, has
assigned him, and whose gentlemanly conduct
their sister, Mrs. Myrtle Closson, at Norti
and conversation won for him the kindest re as in a much stronger condition than leased a room in the Crimmin block, and
a few days last week.
when he entered the hospital, therefore in will use it as a branch dental room during Sedgwick,
gards for all within our fraternal circle.
Resolved, That we, the members of Leonard a better state to undergo the operation the summer, at least, owing to his increasCapt. G. W. Herrick and O. L. Fly<
Woo-ter lodge, tender our heartfelt sympathy tor
came home
Saturday from Portland
appendicitis which will soon be per- ing patronage in this part of the town.
r
to the bereaved family In this their time of great formed.
where they attended the masonic grant
There are now over 600 workmen in this
affliction; that our charter be draped in mourn
lodge.
Spray.
May 11.
part of the town; all are getting good
Ing for the space of thirty days; that these
The remains of Charles Hussey, wh<
resolutions be spread upon our records, a copy
daily wages either at stone-work, shipLAMOINE.
died at South Framingham, Mass., severs
y
sent to the sorrowing mother, and a copy forping or general labor, and the average
Miss Grace Harding 1b enjoying a visit
months ago, were brought here for inter
warded to the Ellsworth American for
pay is about |2. This means that §5,000 is
from her cousin, Miss Mayo.
John P. Walker,
publication.
They were accom
handB monthly. This, for nlDe ment last Wednesday.
changing
Sarah E. Young,
Miss Ina Clary of Ellsworth, is the mouths, meaus not far from
iu panted by Mrs. Hussey and son.
§50,000
Nettir Foss,
guest of Mrs. Angie Linscott.
The remains of Capt. Judson Stanley
All this added to
the
wages alone.
Committee

COUNTY

attofTtfemmtsi.
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them mixed

social

EAST f)RLAND.

Mrs.

only paper printed if

is not the

ICAN
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^Special

attention is calleJ

to our

London
Twines
AT

..

--1

/

--

‘.tX.-'.Ly_-

1.2*5

efforts

and to

v"y«*‘
our

have been made to have every de-

partment complete,
low

as

the

lowest

at

for

prices

All-wool

as

first-class

merchandise.

Crepes

GARMENTS

AT

75c

READY TO WEAR.
Tin costumes

are showing latest
Pongees, Broadcloths,
Cheviots
and
new
Ilopsackings.
TTailor-made Walking Suits, comprising the newest designs, in great
variety of materials and styles. Spec-

yard.

we

New Hamburgs and Swiss ErnbroUtr•
ies, All-jiers, Edges, Insertings.

models in Voile,

JVetc Trimmings in Squares, GallooMNew Irish Laces.
New Wash Neckwear.

ial values from

$10

per

to

New Veilings.

$40.

Silk Waists, Separate Skirts, JackSILK, WOOL and COTTON
Dress Fabrics—a large assortmentho
■f\Ve endeavor to follow styles, q118*'
ets, Wash Waists, Wrappers, Muslin select from. Our new assortment
oj >
TWe
are showing on our dress
now
the
a
Silks,
ities and prices of those shown W
Petticoats
for
assortready
full
coming spring
^Carpetings, Rugs, Mattings, Underwear,
and, summer, is unusually complete and
citi*3.
counters full and
goods
the
Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres, ment is shown, all in the latest styles.
leading retail stores in large
complete
attractive.
same
lines
of
the
London Twines,
Couch Covers, Pillow Covers, Lace
Fish You will find in our store
numi
on
all-wool
and silk and wool styles and quality, and priees
Nets,
Curtains and Window Shades. We
Crepes, Batistes, Scotch Suitings, goods we guarantee to be lower than
offer these at lower

CRPETS.

DRESS GOODS.

—

Laces and New
Dress T rimmings

prices than

I

any other house.

M. GALLERT

Broadcloths, Venetians,
and Cheviots.

Meltons those of

retail stores.

first-class merchandise

For stylish80

see

our

stock

NEWS.

COUNTY
,-Jditional

County »«■«

to

otkor

pay.

SEAL CX)VE.
memorial services.
ot
EuK®ne HServices ln memory
held »t 8e»l Cove hell April
flDr»«ue were
by tbe pastor, Rev. Clarence

££ coDducted
by
obituary,
EXh7lollowing
read
opening of
written

tbe

at tbe

was

putor,

tbe

aeivlce:

met tils dealh by drown.
►Koiwrae H. Sprague
washed from the deck
M.rcb so, 90S, being
"John II. Uuttrlck”, wrecked
Bl the schooner
0
off the coast of North
prying Pan shoals,
years, twenty,live
Ctndloa, "get twenty-eight

<1*"*ngsn«

was

youngest

the

horn at Seal Cove, March S, 1P7S,
of tapt. and Mrs. Lemuel

son

Rprftguo,

o5 fifteen he began following
“At the early age
remained In that occupation until
•he sea. and
denth. During hie short service
the time of hie
he had risen to tbe command of sevon the sea
them the schooner” Laurel”,
eral vessels, among
and schooner ".John Shea”, of
0f Franklin,
which apeftka well for Ms ability

Philadelphia,

for one so young.
as » seaman
he was serving as
“At the lime of his death
W. Sprague, having
tnate. hie brother, Capt.C.
charge of the rchooner.
••In dune, liXO. he was married to Mlsa Jose
of Seal Cove. The union was
phlne Norwood,
blessed t»y one dauahter, Helen Marguerite.
“A kind and loving husband, a dutiful son, a
friend and citizen has
much esteemed young
well to bear such a life ln
left us, and we do
tender and lasting memory.
“The wife *nd child, father and mother, one
brother and two sisters, and a large circle of
relative* and acquaintances lament the untime

]y death.”
Mr. Embry spoke words of comfort to
tbe heart ‘roken friends from the text
“The memory of
found 1* I’rov. 10—7:
m leased.”
tbe ju-f
Fert" h tl potted plants beautlfled the
d

room.

tbe

strlih

own

geeii

oms
•

A

tears

are

un-

gathered

to

pay

tbe
I).

11.

_

down

C.ii,i. sand colds,
,:

to tbe very borderto the soothing,
Norway IMne

consumption, yield

..f

Influences of Dr. Wood’s

Ellsworth

is

This

Testimony
Investigation.

will stand

and

If you doubt the following and wish to
investigate, you haven’t to go to some
Union to prove it. It’s
not a long story published in Ellsworth
newspapers about a resident of Kala-

other state in the

a

Tampa., Fla. It’s about
Ellsworth and giver In Ellswords.
No stronger proof

Mich

mazoo

resident of

worth’s

own

or

be had.

can

tainment.
Mrs. Evelyn Wilbur’s many friends regret her present illness, and hope for a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Charles P. Libby and son
Vernon,
of Limestone, are visiting relatives here
for a short time.
H. E. Hamilton, of Bellows Falls,
Vt.,
a former school
teacher, was in town on
business Monday.
Friends of Mrs. Haltie Bunker and Miss
Lizzie Pherson are pleased to hear of their
steady gain in health during their sojourn in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Lena Dwelley and sister, Mrs.
Carrie Macomber, visited Kay Dwelley at
Orono last week, also Rev. W. H. Powleslaud ami wife at Orrington.
Mrs. George A. Martin and daughter
Elizaboth leave here for Hancock Point
this week, to put the Tarratine in readiness for the

with their

for

Dr. A.
been

who has

recently

Limestone. It is gratifying to learn that
Mrs. Damon’s health is much improved.

May

11.

B.
SEAWALL.

Doilver and family

ail ill with

are

colds.

Johnnie Nelson, of Camden,

James Fernald is home after having his
hospital iu Bangor.
Samuel
Moore arrived
home
from

eye removed at the
Porllaud

Saturday

attending

the masonic

where

he

has

fact

of medicine and

that I used
doctored.

a

va*t amount

He walked to the weir-

below the elbow.

keeper’s bouse,

and not

finding

Wiggln’s drug store in Ellsworth
Doan’s Kidn *y Pills I had a very seattack.

In

fainting condition.
bis own landing, he

him

aching
constantly, and if the twinges of pain
which always occurred when I stooped or
brought the least strain on the muscles of
my back were not more excruciating than
in some of my previous attacks, they occurred so often that they were a positive
nuisanca. A few days after I commenced
the treatment relief followed, and a continuation for some time so strengthened
my kidneys and purified them that the
backache ceased. My son Ralph can just
as
emphatically endorse Doan’s Kidney
fact, my hack

was

went

sloop

As

in

soon as

started

for

Moore’s where Mrs. Moore applied
remedies which relieved him of some
the Intense pain until Dr. Sawyer

some

of

arrived, who dressed the

May

arm.

Dolly.

11.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Donnell

Inez

Miss

Rutter and wife for

May 8,

in

comed

a

is
few

visiting
days.

b »y baby
the home of Walter

Friday,
and

a

G.

was

H.

wel-

Fernald

wife.

Saturday, May 16, the Free Baptist
ladies’aid society will give an entertain: ment at the church. Cake and ice-cream
! will be served afteftbe entertainment.

went around

rumor

Dunn

the

last

at

week

home

1H

that

with

school this week

public

R.

May 11.

Cured

GO IT’S ISLAND.
Edith Moore, who Is leachiug at
Black island, spent Suuday at home.

of

Capt. Lewis F. Gott and Benjamin
Murphy, of Bass Harbor, made a short
call

on

friends here the 10:b.

her
May 2 from PunaJelpbta, is now at
summer cottage. Petit Pleasants.
y
Two thousand pounds of large pollock
Placenlia one uay last
were caugnt off
week by fishermen from this place.

GoUt

by taking

Trask, who has been for a
abort time with her son George at Bass
Harbor, returned home last Saturday.
Mrs.

Cure

Babbidge is putting the finishing
Old
touches to the piazza he built on the
F'gSn cottage for O. H. Welch last fall.
Miss Estella Perry, of Penobscot, who
and is now teachtaught here last winter,
friends here
ing at Seal Cove, visited

you.

If it fails,

y°ur
At all

the 9th.

Money back.
druggists

Price,

or

by

mail

prepaid.

D

Pnillips

ADS

spending

a

lew

days

chips.

__

Mrs. Sylvester Bunker are rea
joicing over ihe adveut of baby girl.
South HanMrs. Salome Pettlngill, of
her
daughter,
cock, is stopptug with
Mrs. Helen Dyer.
Walter
Mrs.
The many friends of
that she
Lawrie will be pleased to learn
from her serious
far recovered
Mr. and

has

PAY

are

Driscoll at Kose cottage.

with Mrs
May H.

EASTBKOOK.

Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN

Miss May L. Driscoll, with her sister,
LawMrs. J. Dana Phillips, and Master
rence

BEST

so

illness

past week.

Rev. Mr. Mayo occupied

the pulpit in
Baptist church Sunday.
Handy Bunker, of Sullivan, is spending
a few days with relatives here.
H. Q. Smallidge has moved into bis Lew
home, tbe William Rand homestead.
the

Morrison returned home Friday
visit with friends in Swan’s Island.

Minnie

after

a

It is beginning to look
with

much work

so

going

like

summer

ship-

at the

on

yard.

ss

May 11.

to

attend church.

Miss Turner

W. G. Bunker, of Milbridge, Is in town.
on the “Ruth” during

and

Mitchell, of
week to work in

language.

Miss Bertha Over left this morning for
Falls to accept a position.

Mechanic

L. B. Deasy and Mr. Allen, of Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday at Capt. Deasy’s.
George Winslow, of Fitchburg, Mass.,
was here one day last week
calling on

2trfjrrti'B«ncnt0.

Watch the children
ef ully. Their
health, perhaps their

N. H. Cole.

Mrs.

Schools

Hall,

Allen

c a r

lives, depend

Keeping their bowels reg-

been

ill, is out

extended visit

an

in Its

Miss Lena Robertson seems to be
gaining quite fast now.
U. G. Bunker, who has been ill, is able

Marion

again.

George Arey, who was visiting at
Gouldsboro, came home last week quite
ill.

John F. Tracy 2d will go this week to
Bar Harbor where he will be employed
at the Belmont this summer.
Will Hannah, wife and child, of East
of
Sullivan, were the guests
Alden

Sunday.
Bernice Marshall,

Robertson and
Little Miss

w

ife

of Frank-

Road, who is with her aunt,
Julia Tracy, at the Point, was out
her pretty May-baskets one night
lin

Mrs.
with

new

Mrs.
for

husband, E.
a

health,

She had lived

quite

May

Bunker,

H.

as

now

he

companion most, as he is in poor
aud this separation breaks up his

11.

few weeks.

a

her

brother-in-law,

ou

WHEREAS

Dyspepsia
Digests

government

p

steamer.
May 11.

Tomson.

is ill with

Allen

Fannie

Boston

Friday.

E. Leach and

grip.

home

came

Earl arid

Harry Thompson,

ton, have been visiting
E. A. Thompson.
Julia

It artificially digests the food and aidt
Nature ia strengthen mg and recon-

Smith,

of

Ellsworth,
Mrs.

visiting her granomother,

J.

Is
E.

the centennial

committee

meeting

Wednesday evening Mrs. Wm. E Emery
elected corresponding secretary.

“Franconia”,

Capt.

C.
Cove

H.

Young, sailed from Contention
Wednesday for Sullivan, where she will
load with Btone.
G.

11.__
arrived

last

Thursday

to

visit her daughter, Mrs. Clara Carter.
Briggs sent by boat last week a pony
use of bis children through the

for the

The L;vi Coggins place, owned by C. B.
Coggins, was sold last w eek to H. E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Calvin Young and daughter have
gone to North Brootasville to visit Mrs.

Young’s parents,

Mr. and

John Meader aud wife arrived Saturday
from West Ellsworth. Mrs. Meader will
Young.
May 11.

mother, Mrs.

Amanda

purchasing,

of

has

bought

and

Edith E. Douglass.

By their attorney, O. F Fellows.

who

has

for

several years been living with her brother,
William Dodge, of North Orland, has
F.

to live with

her

11

May

M
Mr.
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ARIAVILLE.

Hundreds of Children and adults
worms but are treated for
The symptoms
other diseases.
are:—indigestion, with a variable
appetite; foul tongue; otfensive
breath; hard and full belly with oocasional gripings and pains about
the navel; eyes heavy and dull;
itching of the nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever; and
often in children, convulsions.

fflfl have
y

daughter, Mrs. J

Cowing.

Sargent and wife, of Milford, have

TRUE’S

returned.

George Giles and wife have
Ellsworth for the summer.

PIN WORM

to

gone

ELIXIR
■

Edward Jordan und wife, of Ellsworth,
spent Sunday In town, the guests of I
George Frost and wife.

[m]
Ujj
■
U|(|
^
9

was called
Frank Jordan
to Bangor
Monday to bring the remains of Charles
Blaisdell, a former resident of Otis, here |

for burial.

lie died

in

'IiHK subscriber hereby gives notice tbM
JL she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of Charles A. Tripp, late
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancoclt,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directsAll persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
ihe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLelia J. Tbipk
mediately.
P*»h*y «. 1901.

Worms

small farm in

a

m

Nancy Saunders,

{nu
|l|u
■
HI

is tne nest worm remedy inaae. it nan neen
in use since 1851, is purely vegetable.tiannless and effectual. Where no worms are present it nets as a Tonic, and corrects the condltlOn of the mucous membrane of the stemach ami bowels. A positive cure for Const!pat ion and Hiliouaness, and a valuable reinedy in all the common complaints of childies Price35 cts. Ask your druggist for it.
Dr. J. 1 TRITE A CO.. Auburn. Me.
Special ireumeui lor Tape Worms. Free pamphlet.
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Cross ?
Poor man! He can’t help it.
It’s his liver. He needs a
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills.

h

I

h
in
M

9
Ml

■Want your moustache

or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

M

9

|J|]J

Lu
9
HI

Buckingham’s Dye

Searboro.

50ct». of

George Giles and wife, of Eddington,
who have been employed at the Morrison
farm the past month, have returned to
their home
The vacancy is tilled
by
Edgar R ibbins and wife.
S.
May 11.

'lRAMP.

Staples

Urban Dickey is in Ellsworth working
B. Moore.

Eliswoith,

Gray

Blake,

been visiting
and wife.

her

Brooksville,

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the head

parents, Charles

quickly.

Winfield Walker and wife, of Boston,
the guests of
Mr. Walker’s sister,
Miss Margaret Walker.

Edward Braley has gone to Eden, where

employment.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and & cure follows. It is not drying—does

Intelligence of the death of her father,
C. O. Blaisdell, Sunday.
There will be a dance at the town hall
Music by
Thursday evening, May 14.
Wilson’s orchestra.

Mrs. Nora Kingman killed two hedgehogs recently, aud received the bounty
cents each.

H.

Stops the Cough aud Works off the Cold
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
»n one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Grindle, who has been visitdaughter, Mrs. Edgar Wells, in
Brooklin, has returned borne.
B.
May 11.

ing

&

Co., Nashua,

N. H

|

efleial results guaranteed in every instance. N'o
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never ace. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut off
too long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy la absolutely safe under
every possible condition and pooitlvelv leaves
El) after ill effect U]u)U the health. SentbymaU.
securely sealed, *2.00. Money letters should be
registered. lMt. J. \V. EilllONd CO., 170 Tremoat St., boston, Mass.

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5*> Warren Street, New York,

her

The X-Rays.
Recent experiments, by practical tests
and examina ion with t'e aid of the XRays, establish it as a fact that Catarrh of
the Stomach is not a disease of it6elf, but
that it resets from repeated attacks of
indigestion. “How Can 1 Cure My Indigestion?” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is curing thousands It will cure you of indigestion and dyspepsia, and prevent or
cure Catarrh of the Stomach.
Kodol digests what you eat—makes the stomach
sweet. Sold by Wiggin & Moore.

Hall

over

Mrs. Mark

Peltengill received the sad

P.

cases where others have railed. The most diiUcult cases successfully treated by mail,and bea.

Ely’s Cream Halm
cleanses, soothes and heals

are

\

.Maine.

In all its stages there
should be clean.mess.

Archie, the infant son of C. W. Grindle
wife, has been very ill the past week.

R.

Or, Emmons’

CATARRH

and

druggiftior

happiness to
ATouthly Bognintor has brought
hundreds of an xn>uo women. J ncre i positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will 80 quioaly and 8i rely do the work.
from
Longest and ino.t obstinate irregularities
oucccss guarany cause rcliex nd immediately.
anteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with vt t!T. Have relieved hundreds of

Nasa!

Sullivan.

Pearl Artherton, of Bluebill, has
visiting friends in town.

of West

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Mrs.
been

has

WALTHAM.

has gone to

A.

C.

BROOKS VILLE.
R.

Mrs. Gilman

May 11.

Price50c. and 31. Larne size contains 2% timet
small site. Bookaii aimutdyspepsiamailedfret
Preoared by e C ueWiTT A CO.. Chicago

Orland.

Charles

while with her

be-

/

Mrs. Frank

Connor.

twenty-five

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
days Sick Headache, Gastralgia Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion

daughter
few

V

^

Walter

brother,

I

SOUTH SURRY.

a

a

Burling

Heath, who has been locking over
property in the vicinity with a view

was

for

her

spending

O.in

come

Gott.

remain

the exhausted digestive organs. It isthe latestdiscovereddigestNo other preparation
ant and tonic.
It incan approach it in efficiency.
reiievesand
permanently cures
stantly

structing:

and moved there.

farm

Esther

Brawn

of

with relatives in Bar Harbor.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Bucksport,

their

and

Gray

Beulah have been

arm.

Schooner

of

Cure

what you eat.

visited friends here last week.

from

Mrs. H. C Billingtou is at home ill with
grip and blood poisoning in her right
Miss

wife,

OF FORECLOSURE.
John A. Burrill, of Ruck*-.
Hancock
port,
county, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated October
fifth, a. d. 1901, and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, book 370, page 101, conveyed
to me the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate situate in Bucksport, said county
of Hancock, and bounded and described as
follows, to w'it: On the easterly side of tile
county road leading to Dedham, beginning on
the said road at the northeast corner of
Robert Parker’s land; thence easterly by said
Parker’s north line to land now or formerly pi
William Dodge; thence northerly by said
Dodge’s westerly line to land of Palmer Pa*ker; thence westerly by said Parkrr’s southerly line to northeast corner of land of L. O.
Homer; thence southerly by easterly line of
said Homer’s land to the southeast cornerjjrf
same; thence westerly by southerly line of
said Homer’s lot to the aforementioned road;
thence southerly by said road to place of
ginning.' And whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this second day of May, a. d. 1903.
Charles H. Douglass,
>uuu.

“Co’uckolds”,

mate’s position

Mrs.

ELLSWORTH. ME.

Capt.

Angler W. Tapley, who for several
years hHs had charge of the government
has
signal station at the

W.

PARCHER,

MAIN STREET.

Wasson.

William

now a

A.

14

B. Emery, of Bangor, arrived
Saturday evening, called here by the
of

City.

Bale by

C.

farm here to E.

Consty

Miss

of

For

Mrs. H.

death

send
LAXA-

or

Pepsiko!aTcurT Indigestion, 25c.

E. Hurd, who recently sold his large
A- Thompson, of Burlington, has bought a farm in Skowhegan,

__

Mrs. Jessie

Mrs.

At druggists—25 and 50 cents,
for free sumple bottle to THE
KOLA CO., 45 Vesey street, N. Y.

George A. Stevens and daughter
have gone to Providence, R. 1.,

E.

B.

SURRY.

he has

DOES IT!”

paint.

Everett and Lyman Lord, who have
been at the Hawes house for two weeks
return to their home in Bath this morning.

a

home.

Dr.

Bar Harbor.

DEDHAM.

number uf years here, aud had always a
helping hand. Much sympathy is felt for

May

THE GREAT TONIC LAXATIVE

has returned from

last

The many friends of Mrs. Betsey Bunker, of Sullivan, were pained to hear of

At

to

coat of

week.

her

“LAXAKOLA

a

Lord’s dwelling-house looks fine

Melvin

in town

was

Sunday.

to be at work

in session.

top buggy.
Mrs. Sewail Tapley

on

ular. Give them the
medicine that acts
surely but harmlessly
and is a tonic and
blood purifier besides

new

Sorrento,

of

are

/
Dr. Franklin Farrow has purchased

ILrtjal Noticta.
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for the County of Hancock.
the undersigned, citizens of Castine,
in said County, respectfully petition
that the ferry across the Bagaduce River between North Castine and Brooksville, “Commencing in the town of Castine at the point
where the old North Castine Ferry road meets
the tide on the South side of Emerson’*
wharf, therce across the Bagaduce river in an
easterly direction to the point where ttt*
I highway meets the tide on the North side of
Dodge’s Wharf in the town of Brooksville,”
be discontinued and abolished and for thW
will ever pray.
Chas. H. Hooper and
April 14, 1913.
Seventy-three others.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:— Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1903Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition: order that the Comity
Commissioners meet at the Castine Hoff?©,
in the town of Castine, on Monday, the 1st
day of June, A. D. 1903, at 3 o’clock P. M., and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses
will be had at some convenient' place in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Castine, a like copy
upon the Clerk of the town of Brooksvilfe^a
like copy upon J< hn Finch, acting Ferryman
of said Ferry, and a like copy upon Chas. H.
Hooper, one of the petitioners, and by posting
up attested copies as aforesaid in three public places in each of said towns of Casttn©
and Brooksville thirty days at least befftre
the time appointed for said view, and by publishing the petition and order tbereon. thrse
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, In
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the lime of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest;—John F. Knowlton, Clerk,
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

WE,

Lucy Coombs has gone to Portland
indefinitely with her daughter,

Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Portland, arrived
Sunday to spend a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Ernest Rice.
week unpacking new goods.
Ernest Rice has bought the Lewis
v
During tbe abort time the Winter Noonan place, and will move there after
Harbor house has been open it is now full. making some needed improvements.
Tbe buBineaa is being successfully carried
The sardine steamer “Clarence B.
on with Nathan Nlckles as
Mitchell”, bright and tidy from her spring
proprietor.
was launched Thursday, and
At tbe band meeting Friday
evening overhauling,
the muaic for Memorial Day was the Is ready for the summer business.
11.
C.
May
theme of the evening. The band la meeting with success under its competent
WEST BROOKSVILLE.

has

ItIIQUy g

Coffees.

(To

Mrs. F. A. Harrington, E. R. Noyes and
C. T. Hooper have been busy the past

W.H. Hall, who
again.

®

H

those who do this, it makes
difference whether they
speak Volapiik or any other language, for these coffees are
pure, ricniy navored, and healthfully
stimulating, and a cup brewed
from any of the famous brands
can
lie appreciated the world
over, even though all mankind
may never speak a universal

Ralph Moore, who has been in the Maine
appointed geneial hospital for an operation for
is home.
of the 21st appendicitis,

ASHVILLE.

|

little

PROSPECT HARBOR.

F. V. Joy has bought the house formerly owned by H. G. Smallidge, and will
begin repairs at once.

r.

1_

factory.

Dr. L. L. Larrabee left the first of the
week for Princeton on business.

Mrs.

11.

1/

Iand

W. A. Clark, who has been home for a
few days, returned to his work on Spectacle Island this week.
His daughter
Grace will accompany him to Boston,
where she will visit her sister Kate.
May 11.
Thelma.

to remain

leader.

■%

__

Roland H. Lunt and wife, of Southwest Harbor, have been visiting Mrs.
Charles P. Lunt.

friends.

Dr. A. E. Small has been
district deputy grand master
masonic district.

Dlinob

attempted to teach the
world a universal language.
Dlinob kaf gudik. in this
language, means, “I drink
good coffee." Today the
phrase is svnonvmous" with
I drink

Miss

arrived this

pMl

1

John Schleyer, the German
linguist, invented Volaptik,

^

He is to be cook
tbe Bummer.

for U.

50 Cents.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.,
(.Incorporated,)
>70

S.

L.

M. V.

TABLET FORM ONLY.

visit to friends down

a

summer.

Peterson, whu arrived here

Miss Lizzie

It will

east the

Mies

Rheumatism
and

was

varioloid. Happily there was no truth in
it. as Miss Dunn is slid in Millinocket
and will resume her music teaching in

being

other pages.

WINTER HARBOR.

T. M. Blaisdell, who is in poor health,
has employed
Joseph Colson to take
charge of bis quarry during the summer.

Miss Clara

are

see

needs

Pills.”
!
Mrs. Mabel Gould Erskiue, of BucksSold for 60 cents a box by all dealers.
porf, is visiting her brother, T. M. B alsFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
friends
here.
Her
other
j dell, and
agents for the United States.
is
Erskiue,
George
husband, Capt.
Remember the name, Doan's, and take
i expected to-day.
no BubsVtute.

100’s

For additional

8. A. Frost made

sar-

Thurston left here Monday for
Kennebunkport, where he will join a
yacht for the coming season.

Milbrldge,

NEWS

her sudden deal h.

John U. Hardison, who is working in
Ellsworth, came home to spend Sunday
with bis family.

A

Hopkins, Proprietors.

County News

Tvl*

high grades
richly colored parchment
[bag, (moisture proof),

Charles

COUNTY"

Samuel

Just before I

went to

ment.

address

on or

O. Rich, of Boston, manager of the
dine factory, came last week.

the sardine

May

A peculiar accident happened to William
He started over to
Newman this week.
the weir kept by Sammie Sanford, having
home boys for company on the sail.
Leaving them in charge of bis boat, he went
ashore in his punt. When he landed he
caught bis toe and fell with bia right arm
under him, striking on a large rusly spike.
The force of the fall caused the spike to
go through his clothing, and into his arm
in a slanting direction to the bone, just

was on

symptoms of kidney trouble for
years and suffered a great deal from it

J. W. & F. W.

meetings.

Moore and her father,
William Hathaway, of Somerville, Mass.,
came last week to visit P. 8. Moore, who
is very low, and gradually falling.

almost

marked

been

prices call

Herbert

he

Young (Nahum

here

was

last week.

an

vere

Damon,

goods, which have
here, has decided to settle at

stored

Young,

for

H.

occupy them

summer.

sent for his household

farmer), Birch Tree farm, Partridge Cove
“1 had
road, North Hancock, Me., says:

despite the

families,

weeks this

few

a

to

are

“Seal Brand”

c£$u$,?ib-‘rto
Other
?n

L. M. Lunt is visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. D. Walls.

Fred Thurston has returned from Bangor, where he went tor medical treat-

Ellsworth Creamery,

summer seasou.

Daniel Crabtree, at Martin’s ridge, has
leased rooms to New York parties, who

back to bis boat and rowed to his

Mrs. Nahum

prepared to receive cream
for which we will pay highest market
price.
are

For

a crowded house
end gave a good enter-

other payei

see

WEST TREMONT.

Creamery!

We

The “Luciers” drew

Saturday evening,

County News

Mrs.

cently.

Mrs.

Strong Testimony.

Ellsworth

Mrs. Mabel Ersklne, of
Bucksport, is
spending several days with old friends
here.
y
Mrs. Mintie Blaisdell and daughter
Mona, of Bar Harbor, were in town re-
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PENNYROYAL PILLS.
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Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
year* by leading specialists. Hundreds of test!*
month is. A trial will convince vou of their Intrinsic value
incase ofsupp’e^an. Send ien cents for sample and
book. AllJjtutfctof ur by mail $1-90 boa.
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TO CELEBRATE SEVENTY-FIFTH
WEST TRENTON.
Miss Gertrude Hopkins

ANNIVERSARY MAY 20.
in towc

wm

Monday.
a

This

falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will soon be

Harvard Copp has gone to Bar Harboi
for the summer.

Give your hair some
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The falling will stop, the hair will

moine to work.

A. E. Sparling and wife, of Bar Harbor

grow, and the

Fred Brown, of Someaville, ia visiting
bis aunt, Mrs. M. E. Romer.
John Davis

to

satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

tbe

have moved

and wife

Bar Harbor for tbe

summer.

wife, of Ellsworth, were
guests of Mrs Caroline Moore Sunday.

Mr. Lufkin and

My hair nearly all came ont. I then tried
Ayr's Hair Vigor and only on*? bottle stopped
the f illing. New hair came in real thick and
Inst a little curly.”—Mrs. L. M. Smith,
Saratoga, N\ Y.
#1-00 » bottle.
4. C. aykr co.,
aMBMaMaMH

Thick Hair
COUNTY NEWS.
other

Sunday from Bai
working.

borne

was

Harbor, where be is
Rodney Copp, jr.,

scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be

see

Sunday.

in town

were

Hair Vigor

Jfc additional County N*ncs

Bernice Marshall has gone to La-

Miae

bald.

foj-

HISTORICAL

Nahum Haynes ia able to be out aftei
long illness.

page*

A. M. McFarland and wife went to Bai
Harbor Sunday to see Alien Ober, who ie
ill.

Mrs. Ernest L. Haynes, of Bar Harbor,
is spending a few weeks with her parents,
C. L. McFarland and wife.
A

tire

started

was

C.

on

C. Young’s

Arthur

A.

is

Joy

ISLES.

boarding at

Mrs.

Maria E Stanley's.

George

R

Hamor bas sold his

pile

driver

to Bass Harbor parties.
Capts. Enoch J. Bulger and Augustus
Blrlem have gone to Portland to sail a
yacht for the season.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row and daughter,
Mrs. Bertbold Schriftnesser, arrived Sat-

urday

for the

season.

Mrs. Moorfield Storey aud daughter, of

Boston, are expected Tuesday to attend
to the furuishiug of their cottage.
Mrs. Bertha Bracy bas taken her little
child to Boston to have its eyes treated.
It is sincerely hoped that a cure may be
found.
Several of the fishing vessels have commenced the season’s work, and
Capt.
Willis E. Bunker has already landed a

large

fare.

Schooners “S. L. Foster” and “Rozella”
returned yesterday from Ellsworth where
they have been for the last three weeks
undergoing necessary repairs.
Mrs. William H. Preble arrived May 2
from Chicago and is now housekeeper
for Wi'liam P. Preble, Mrs.
Lucinda
Fernald having returned to her home in
Islesford.
More than
men

are

They

a

dozen

at work

carry

their

on

of

Big island
cottages at Islesford.
our

dinners

and board

at

as it is impossible to secure boarding-places at Islesford.
Hannah, wife of Tyler H. Stanley, died
suddenly April 22 of heart failure, a fter a
week’s illness of pneumonia, aged sixtyone years and one day.’ Mrs. Stanley was
first married to Henry Stauiey, who died

home,

thirty-five years ago She was tbedaugbter of the late Abraham C. Fernald. She
leaves four half-brothers and three halfall
of
wnorn
sisters,
were
present
at the funeral,
W.
Thomas
except
Fernald
and
Mrs.
Anna E.
Siisby.
Mrs. Stanley was a
woman
much
and
she
will
be
beloved,
sorely
missed. She leaves one son by her first
husband, Loring A. Stanley, proprietor
of Hotel Islesford, and six grandchildren,
all of whom bi}ve the sympathy of tb«

community,
May Ut

Sunday, but a crew
and extinguished it.

lot

of

last

BLUEHILL FALLS.
was

in town

Sunday.
A. Quimby, of Bucksport, was the guest
of I. S. Candage Monday.
Bina Kane, of Sedgwick, called on
friends in the place Saturday.
Leslie FJye and wife, of North Brcoklin,
spent Sunday with her parents here.
Henry Kenney and wife, of Sedgwick,
were the guests of Mrs. Kenney’s mother,
Mrs. Andrews, Sunday.
Tools for use in the burglary at Bluehill
postoffice were taken from the workshop
of A. T. Conary here. Mr. Conary identified them.
May 11.

Georgia accompanied

him.

May 12.

H.

80UTH BLUEH1LL.
•There is

rash

a

of work at the clam

factory.
Clara Day has gone to Penobscot

Miss

to teach.

J. Eaton and wife

are

visiting

friends at

Seal Harbor.

Colen Mayo and daughter Hattie,
of North Bluehiil, visited Mrs. M. H.
Henderson recently.
C.
May 12.
Mrs.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Lncier’s minstrels played in K. of P.
hall last Thursday evening to a crowded
house.

There

in K. of P. hall
Saturday evening for the benefit of the
was

sociable

a

church.

Puritan assembly, P. S., is preparing to

C.

A.

cure

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth^

Maine.

Baptist church of Brooklln Is
making elaborate preparations to celebrate the seventy-fifth anniversary of its
Invitations have been sent
founding.
far and wide, and the responses that bavs
been received indicate this picturesque
Hancock county town will be taxed to its
uttermost to take care of its visitors on
the appointed day.
Tbe committee of arrangements are: Dr
F. 8. Herrick, chairman, Qeorge C. Hal!
and Miss Edith Mayo.
Tbe committee of entertainment are:
Deacon Edward B. Tainter, chairman,
Isaac Mayo, Augustin* D. Bray, Mrs.
A. D. Bray, Mrs. F. 8. Herrick, Mrs.
H. J.Jordan.
The present pastor is Rev. W. H.T.
Bock; the deacons are: Q. H. Dority, E.
P. Cole, E. B Tainter; treasurer, Eugene
Kane; clerk, E. P. Cole; superintendent
of the Sunday school, E. B. Tainter.

11 00

An Hour with

our

and
1
2
3
4

5

Juniors,

For “Force” has mads him

At Home, a paper by the East
Franklin C E
In Society, by tbe West Sullivan E L
Iu Church, by the Franklin E L
With One Another, by the Marl
boro C K
Open discussion at tbe conclusion of each paper
Summary by Rev C E Petersen

Tht

I

The

i

Address.Rev C D Crane
Consecration service
Musical conductor. Rev David Kerr,
of Ellsworth.

gestion.
“Mrs.

Castine Glee Club.
Tb© Castine glee club closed its season
last week with the following programme,
assisted by Pullen’s orchestra of ten pieces
from Bangor;

Music.Choir
Scripture. Rev R L Olds, Bluehill
Prayer.Rev E 8 Drew, Sedgwick
Music.Choir
Address of welcome.Rev W H T Bock
Music, Hymn No. 80S.Hymnal
History of the church.Deacon E P Cole
M usic.
Choir
History of the woman’s ml* slonary circle,

"YOU

a

part.

There

thirty-five constituent members; the same
day twelve others were added by baptism,

such

►>

primary school, Miss Gussie Robertson has been engaged as assistant.
Dr. W. L. Haskell came from Portland
last week to

perform

a

surgical operation

Mrs. Simon Bunker, of Tunk Pond.
He was accompanied by Mrs. Haskell.
B.
May U.
upon

_

NORTH CA8TJNR.

Virgil P. Wardwell is working at the
village for W. A. Walker.
Mrs. Ada Joyce, Miss Golda Dunbar
and Silas Wardwell, of Brockton, Mass.,
are here tor the summer.

The organization was effected by a coundelegates from tbe First Baptist
churches of
Sedgwick, Bluehill and
Brooksville, and invited bretbreu from
the Mount Desert church.
Two clergymen were present, Rev. Amos Alien and
Rev. Ebenezer Pinkbam, tbe pastor. The

Roy Webster, of the steamer “Tremont”, spent Sunday with his parents,
Daniel Webster and wife.
Fred Wardwell and

Norman

have shipped to go to
the schooner “Laurel”,

tbe

Capt.

Churchill.
W.

Conner

Banks in
Howard

Wallace

Conner, who has been at
weeks, leaves to-day for
New York to join tbe steamship “Washtenaw”, which will run in tbe oil trade.
home for several

Rev.

C. W. Wallace returned Saturday
where he will deliver the

Sangerville,

sermon

high

to tbe

graduating
Sunday evening.
L.

school

dell called

on

Russell

Blais-

friends here last week.

Mrs. A. M. Moon is having her chimneys rebuilt. Henry Workman is doing
the work.

;

Wyman Warren and Ralph Springer,
two of our industrious young people, are
tiding up rooms at Blake’s nail for an icec earn

parlor.

A small

Saturday

party of young people spent

aud

Sunday

at

Camp Demeyer,

Nature has done so much for
the little point on which the camp is
it makes it very restful and
that
sttuated,
pleasant. It is a beautiful p >nd. Plenty
made
the
fish
of
trip delightful.
M.
May 11.
Eastbrook.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Bessie Strong

visited

.J
at

A.

E.

ents,

Mrs. Josie Googtos entertained severa
of her lady friends May 1, It being tin
seventh anniversary of her marriage. At
4 o’clock a bountiful wedding lunch wae
served, after which vocal and instrumental music was rendered. Daring the
afternoon
Master Merle presented bn
mother with a bouquet of fatberlets and
McGiutynots (violets and forget-me-

nots).

May

G.

11.

MANSET.
There will be

Centenial ball next Monday night.
Music
by Monaghan’s orchestra, of Ellsworth.
a

social dance at

“KAURINOIL,” THE NEW VARNISH
IS guaranteed to give satisfaction, and it
does it, too. We recommend it. Stratton

& Wescott.

such

Interesting and profitable services
Tuesday at East Bluehill in

nection with tbe Seaside local

Nathaniel Allen was elected
clerk, and William Flye and John L
Wells, deacons.
Of those who became members that
day, none are now living, the latest survivor being Mrs. Pbcebe Milllken, who
died in June, 1901, aged ninety-two years.
The oldest member now living is Mrs.
Lucy D. Bradford, who united with the
church June 22,1828, just oue month after
tbe church was organized.
Rev. E. Pinkham, the first pastor, served
that

capacity nearly

ten

«

PA PPPQ
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where hut here.
plete line in the

Well

as

Are Made Miserable

j

Kidney

keep in stock all the time. We sell
and the stock Is always fresh.

v

of

OFFICERS.

»rr

Tbe following persons have served as
Deacon N. Allen, seven
church clerks:
years; Rev. E. Pinkbam. five years; J. C.
three
Tibbetts,
years; Rev. L. Kingman,
one year; Elisha Wood, ten years; Nelson

Herrick, seven months; Otis Herrick,
thirty-six years; and E. P. Cole, tbe present clerk, for twelve years.
Tbe deacon’s office baa been filled by
William Flye, John L. Wells, Nathaniel
Allen, Humphrey Herrick, Samuel B
Freethy, John W. Babson, Benjamin
Natter. George M. Snow, A. J. Tibhetts,
John W. Babson, George H. Dorlty, E. P.
Cole, Rodney S. Blake and Edward B.
Tain ter.

art.

get constipated.
DO iSKB

“L. F.”
Atwood's
Bitters
If you DO any of tiio
aiow OONT'S

»

4

agent* In this section/or the International Stork Food.

[

WHITING

i

BROS.,

Ellsworth.

P

Maine.

And Still It Goes!
but

past month,
trades left.

Suits for Men,
are

we

a

good deal during

still

have

the

good

some

Our

Boys

and Youths

at cost; in fact, everything is gocost, and a good many departments

selling

ing

at

will be closed out below cost. We have everything usually carried by a first-class clothier—

i

Broken Suits,

Furnishing Goods,
Odd* Pants, Hats and Caps.
,

j

Price is

no

out this

stock and

object

to us.

We want

to

close

going

at

some

we are

to

price.

OWEN
5 Water St.,

BYRN,

.....

Ellsworth, Maine.
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Announcement.

I
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>

C
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Being the ninth year of my business
at the old stand, South St., I am now
better prepared to serve my friends
and customers than ever before.
With the use of modem improves
raenta and past experience, I have
better facilities and will save you
money and time.
I sliall still keep the

for the fifth year and kuuw there are
none better, and the
prices are
moderate—same as last season
I have on hand a large list of new and
second-liaud Jobs of all descriptions,
which I offer at the lowest prices I
can afford, and no cue cau sell lower.

S.

L.

\<J

£

♦o«o»o#o»o*o*v*o*'r ♦o#o#c I
Z
EDWIN M. MOORE.
0
dealer In all kind* of
I
i
end
Dry
x
Freak, aait, Smoked

i

LORD.

\

FISH.

?
x

X
0
V

X Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,*
#
Mackerel, Oystera, Clams, Scallops, o•
0

hayford Wagons

orniiwk.
borrow time that belongs to sleep.
ne^tect symptoms of s.ckoess.

DUX

^
<i

_

i

hurry your meals.

DON’T
OON’l
UONT
DON'T
DON'T

J

r>

years.

ary.

1

We have Just received l.ooo bushels of seed oats
and an* making a run on them.
They are the
could buy and will be sold as cheap as
possible. We also

L
j

^

^

a

best we
have all other kinds of fann seed.

by

«&o k’U
OAL& CL

4
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Men

So'nve

^

4

f

^

Trouble.

contributed end forwarded over
and
|2.000 for asaiBting y< u ig theologians.
The first Sunday school was formed in
1820 or 1821; it now numbers upwards
of 100 members.
In 1864 an orgau was purchased, and
music introduced in the church service.
lu 1893, tbe chapel was built and furnished, and is used in connection with
»>e social meetings of tbe church.
A Y. P. S. C. E. society was formed In
189), and has proven a most useful auxili-

;

good

large quantity of rugs

we

Our stock lias shrunk

has

a

«

PTTQQ
A\»
UU
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t>

Other pastors have been: Revs, j
Lebbeus Kingman, S. L. Rice, C. L. Cary,
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, disO. B. Walker, Robert Cole, Lucius Bradcourages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
A.
J.
Moses
Nelson,
ford,
ana cheerfulness soon
Hanscom, G. G.
Leavens, E. 8. Fish, G. Mayo, O. C. Herdisappear when the kidneys are out of order
bert, E. H. Doane, F. G. Folsom, Daniel C.
or diseased.
York and W. H. T. Bock, the present
Kidney trouble has
pastor.
become so prevalent
The total number who have united with
1 that it is not uncommon
tbe church is, as near as can be ascerfor a child to be born
tained, 505; tbe present membership is 115.
? afflicted with weak kidA CHURCH BUILT.
neys. If the child urinates too often, if the
«-~..—**-*+*
After tbe church was organized It was
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
deemed advisable to erect a house of worreaches an age when it should be able to
ship. Accordingly at a meeting of citi- control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
zens on October 11, 1828, and at subsebed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
quent meetings arrangements were made. th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
Samuel Wasson agreed to build tbe
these important organs.
This unpleasant
house tor fl. 180 and have it completed
November 30.1829. This bou«e was deditrouble is due to a diseased condition of the
cated Octouer 29, 1829. The sale of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
pews brought f1,506 25, being f325.25 in
most people suppose.
excess of (he cost of the bouse.
Women as well as men are made misThis hou-e, with a few interior change-*,
erable
with kidney and bladder trouble,
be church for public worwas used by
and
both need the same great remedy.
ship for twenty-three years. It was then
The mild and the immediate effect of
thought tint a larger and more modern
house was t eeled, and after several preSwamp-Root is soon realized. It is sold
in
1853
the
liminary meetings,
present by druggists, in fittychurch buhding wa« erected and dedicent and or.e
dollars
The old church
cated January 31, 1853
sizes. You may have ag
was then sold, moved a
few rode to tbe
bottle
by mail
nortnf two stories added, forming the sample
tree, also pampruet tenHome of BwaupRootpresent Union and Masonic halls.
AUXILIARIES.
ing all about it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters Reived
In 1868, largely through the influence of
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
Mrs. Pina ham, t here was formed a Bapeducational
tist female
society, to assist & Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
young men preparing for the ministry.
This society, under difr-rent names, has
Don’t make any mistake, but remember the
continuously maintained its organization, name. Swamp.Root. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and is now in a
flourishing condition. and the address, Rlngnamton. N. Y., on every
Siuce 1874 it has borne tbe name of tbe bottle.
woman’s rnissl wary society of Brooklin,

proved to be

nin on floor P**nt Jus* now and tt Is
Weare baling a
giving the best of satisfaction. If you can't afford to carpet
that floor.you can paint it with our paint at a very small cost, and
that is the next best thing. We also have Oils and Varnishes.

aiibcrttscnunta.
as

^

PATXfT
lilli A
A

►>

gallons;wears longer; Devoe.

Women

<

city.

not all gone, but soon will be.
They have
seller and anyone seeing them have to buy.

W nitcomb.
A vote of thanks was extended to tbe
Baptist C. E and Methodist league for
tbeir kind hospitality to tbe delegates
Tbe next meeting will be held at Surry.

j

Without a

Yon will never know what you have
missed if you buy your wall papers anydoubt ours Is the largest and most com-

are

Christian Endeavor and Epworth leases
lievs. J. P. Simonton, R. L. Olds, J. D
McGraw, D. Kerr, with Or. Grindle, B. B.
Whitcomb and many others took part.
Tbe following tficers were elected for
the ensuing j ear:
President, Rev. D.
Kerr; vice-president, H. W. Dunn; treasurer, Mabel FrBzier; recording and corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. P. Webber;
executive committee, Rev. J. P. Simonton,
chairman, Rev. J. D. McGraw, B. B.

Fewer

*

THOSE MUSLIN CURTAINS

were

union

TO SMILE

_
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VY XlAJAj
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a

con-
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WILL HAVE

TXT ATT
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Y

held last

sermon.

in

Pbllbrook,

Seaside Local. Union.

cil of

the church

Dr.

r

T

tings.

to take up the work again next October.

sixty-seven.

the

as

T

-

__

as Mrs. Carpenter aud such an ac
companlst as Mrs. Sargent. The club has
rehearsed weekly since last October, and
It expects
consists of over sixty voices.

Halcyon assembly of Prospect former was made moderator of the counHarbor Thursday evening.
cil and tbe latter clerk.
In accord-** re with the vote of tbe
Frank Spurling, of Gouldsboro, who
has been workiug in town during tbe council, the moderator made the prayer,
and gave the right hand of fellowship to
past few weeks, has returned home.
the church, and Mr. Pinkham preached
On account of the large attendance in
tbe

conductor

T

►

soloist

two, Rev. Ebenezer Pinkbam and
wife, by letter, making the total membership at close of the day forty-nine. In
three months this number was increased
and

to

a

T

when you look at the carpet we are selling for UOe per yard.
Tills is
strictly an all-wool carpet, a yard wide ami positively the best trade
In carpeting in the city. We also have Oilcloths, Linoleums and Mat-

’h

fa) Gondoliers—Suite Romaotlque—Nevln
(b) Venetian Love Song—Nevln ...Orchestra
See, the Conquering Hero Comes—Judas Mac
cabaeus—llaudel, Chorus and Orchestra
The Gypsies—Brahms,
Mr* Carpenter and Mrs Pbllbrook
Adagio—Suite L’Arlesienne— Bizet,
String Orchestra
Inflammatus—Stabat Mater—Rossini,

Mrs Augustine D Bray
Music, Hymn 517.Hymnal
Remarks, by former and visiting ministers
Music, Hymn 4b3.
Hymnal
Evening at 7 o'clock.
Music.Choir
Scripture. Rev David Kerr, Ellsworth
Prayer.Rev E K Drew, Penobscot
Address.Prof Jesse B Thomas, D D Newton Center, Mass
Music.Choir

digestions
and supplies
the energy.

Katb W. Dow

T

rTT-TT

March-Tannhauscr— Wagner.Orchestra
are
The Heavens
Telling—The Crcailou—
Ha win.Chorus and Orchestra
Clad—The Creation—Haydn,
With Verdure
Mrs Carpenter and Orchestra

gives worn
to weak

Force.’ 1 am enjoying excellent health ; it has built me up.
I eat ‘Force’ at night and It
gives me a restful sleep. It
builds up, satia3e« and is pleasant to eat and a foe to indi-

|

Praise and devotional.Lavnoloe C E

Bttdj-to-Serrt C«r*al

A Foe to IndlgMtton.
“Every summer I have had
to take tonics, but now I uao

I

Offering
7.30
8.00

“Sonny Jim.*1

Force’

Opportunities

Offering
Supper
T OO

after-dinner pain

gnawed

at him hit belt below
And filled hie world with lndi(o.
Dyspepsia now can’t bother him,

Ferry C E

Rev 8 R Belyea
Dinner
General Conference of all Committees
Praise and devotional.Franklin C E
Business
The topic of tbe day, C E and E L,
Members or Workers; their Duties

1 SO
LuO
230
3.00

had triad tome tlma is vain

eaao an

Which

devotions),
Mt Desert

entertain

A prominent physician of Poughkeep
Tracy’s last week.
»ie, N. Y.. in explaining the demand for
Mrs. May Stella Ward (born Mibs),
this King of kidney, liver, bladder and
is visiting her par“Dr. David from Massachusetts,
blood medicines, said:
William Miles and wife.

Dr. Da, id Kennedy’* Rose Jelly radical
Calarrb. Hay Fever and Cold In Head. 50c.

THOMA8.

Praise and

7

Mrs. Lillian Stinson and

Favorite Remedy acts as a
It has made
nerve and blood food.
many permanent cures of nervous debil
ity, sleeplessness, dyspepsia, rheumatism and of the sicknesses peculiar to
women, where other treatments have
failed. For headaches, constipation and
that run down condition, tbers is nothing else half so good as this great kidney and liver medicine.’’
Druggists sell it in New 50 Cent Size
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle-enoughfor trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kannedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

10JO

Castine feels itself fortunate In having

baccalaureate

Kennedy’s

EXERCISES

The

Brooklln then formed

week.

class of the

For twenty years I was an awful sufferer from Varicose veins and ulcers on
For twelve winters I sat in a
ay leg.
chair, my leg pained me so 1 could not
lie down.
The doctors began to say I would
sever use it again
Others advised amputating my leg to
prevent gangrene from setting in.
One day I read of Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy. I bought a bottle
and commenced taking it.
And I surely believe if I had not taken
Favorite Remedy 1 would not he alive
today. My leg healed up entirely and I
am now well and strong.
JOSEPH H. MULCOX.
377 Church St., Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

To

were

wife, this

to

Better, Safer Method Found.

BY DR.

Jim Damp*

PROORAMMR.

f

NORTH SULLIVAN.
a

OF

WORK

Mrs Carpenter, Chorus and Orchestra
Pas des Amphores—Cham 1 usde .Orchestra
O Italia— Lucrezla Borgia—Donizetti,
Mrs Carpenter, Mrs Pbllbrook, Dr Phllbrook,
Mr Walker
The Angelus—Scenes Piccresque—Massenet,
Orchestra
To Thee, O Country—Elchberg,
Chorus and Orchestra

May 11.

But

GOOD

Colomy, of Deer Isle, has moved
family into the Sullivan bouse.
Misses Ursula Burns, Daisy
Myrick. Benediction
Flora Giles, of North Brooklin, and Annie
HISTORICAL SKETCH.
Anderson, of Norm Sedgwick, are emI he Brooklln Baptist church was
organployed in the factory here.
ized May 22, 1828, as the Second Baptist
Mrs. Hawley Dow, of North Brooklin,
church in Sedgwick, of which town
visited her parents, Oscar Bowden and
Fred

bis

Substitute.

Sbfccrtisniuntfs.

—ADDRESS

men

Capt. F. E. Leland, of Bucksport, was
visiting his mother, Mrs. Nathan Leland,
His daughter
Saturday and Sunday.

R.

N. L. Grindle, of Penobscot,

DONE—THE ORDER

—

anniversary exercises will be held
soon reached
\ on Wednesday, May 20, afternoon and
Follow ing ts
A party of eleven went to Bar Harbor evening.
THE PBOUKAMMK.
last Friday evening on Robie Hodgkins’
Afternoon at 2 o'clock.
naphtha launchA All report a very enjoywood

able time.
CRANBERRY

SKETCH

afibfttiBtmtntB.

Rivervlew Local Union.
The next meeting of the Rivervlew local
union of Christian .Endeavor and Epworth league societies will be held in tbe
Baptist church at LAmoine, Wednesday,
May 27.
Tbe following is tbe
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Lobsters and Finnan Haddles.
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Campbell it True Bids
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Kant Kt d Bridge,
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HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !

rWOOLEN^
B MODS, BG3 ud

3mS

Direct from the Manufacturer to the
Wearer EXPRESS PREPAID.
No middlemen. Goods at First
l''
Samples sent FREE upon request. 1 <> 1
state what kind of a garment you
make.

S

RIVERSIDE WOOLEN COMPANY,
Pittsfield, Maine.

With

$5.00 order ot Spices
Soaps, Tea. Cottee and ot her
light Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

Home Supply Co., dept. A
AUGUST A MAINE

L

CLOTHS,

j

The Ellsworth American
[The only counts paper.]

